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Holland, the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Town Where

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 63

Republican
Convention
Is

-

1

The News Has Been
Holland Since 1872

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, September 20, 1934

HOLLAND REPRESENTED
AT REPUBLICAN
STATE CONVENTION

The Ottawa county Republican
Harmonious convention
named the following

delegatesto the state conventionto
E. I*. Stephan, Former Mayor, be held in Flint next week, ThursNamed Chairman; Many Hol- day. The first name in the list
of each precinct or ward is the
land Delexatea Named to
delegate; the second is the alter,
(Jo to the Flint Connate delegate:
vent
Next
Holland City:
First Ward— Henry Prina, SiThursday.
mon Hinkle.
Second and Fifth Wards— ArNearly 200 delegates from different parts of Ottawa county, in- chie VanderWall,Alex Van Zancluding a large delegation from ten; Henry S. Bosch, Peter Huy-

Alleged

Bank

Robber On
Next Monday
APPEARS IN COURT HANDCUFFED; HOLLAND MAN
GOES UP FOR LIFE
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A

Constructive Booster for

Senator Couzens

i

COUNCIL NOTES

To Speak Here

Ask That Black
Lake Be Named

The mayor and common council

Macatawa

Next Tuesday were

all present with the exception
of Alderman George Damson, who
is on a wedding tour.

nit

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

shipping departmentat the West
WOULD ALSO LIKE TO E8TAB- J
Michigan Furniture Co., has re- IS GUEST SPEAKER OF TRINL1SH
BETWEEN
ITY MEN’S LEAGUE
The thermometer registered 94 signed to take the management of
Alderman Steffens opened the
NORTH
this week and then dropped 29 de- the Wolverine Furniture Co., at
meeting with prayer.
SIDE AT LOCAL
The Trinity Men’s League, an orJudge Fred T. Miles had a very grees within a few hours. Note: Zeeland.
RESORTS
ganization identifiedwith Trinity
eventful day today. He had to Michigan weather hasn’t changed
• • •
Reformed church, is an organiza- Henry P. Zwcmer asked for perattend an Ottawa county Repub- a bit in 50 vears. That's just what
mission
to
build
a
$2,000
service
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Richard tion that has put on some real
lican convention, then sentence a took place between Saturday and
William M. Connelly,director of
station on East Eighth street which
Mulder— a daughter.
worthwhile programs in the past.
Holland man for life, and arraign Sunday last week.
the Chamber of Commerce, prewill be a commodious building, reIt will be remembered that some
tlht> alleged («rand Haven bank
• a a
sented two resolutionsto the comFIFTEEN1 YEARS AGO TODAY eight years ago this organization placing some old shacks. The mon council last evening, the one
robber, and what is more the deleMaine went Republican by 16,000
building
will
be
occupied
by
the
• • •
brought the late William Jennings
gates to the Republican convention
asking that the name of Black lake
plurality. Note: The article did not
Holland gathered a.t the court- ser.
Pat Fabiano, who conducts his Bryan to this city. The Great Sun Oil company, who build cer- be changed, and the other that a
took it all in for good measure. say, "As goes Maine, so goes the
Thiul
Ward—
William
C.
Vanden
tain
types
of
stations
wherever
house at Grand Haven Thursday
fruit and candy store in u wooden Commoner, the one-time expounder
Theodore Bentz, alias Craig, nation."
(Derry Me .establishedacross the
afternoon at 2 o’clock, called for Berg, Ben A. Mulder.
building, got the building fever of “16 to 1” in the demonitization they are. The matter was left to Ichannel from Macfctawa to Otwas
brought
in
handcuffed
and
Fourth Ward— Clarence A. Lokthe city engineer and Chief Blom
a
a
a
since
the
Pieper
Jewelry
store
was
silver, was a big drawing card
through his attorney, Louis Oosker, Vernon TenCate.
A crying evil— the babies next built to the east of his place. Pnt of
with the understanding that the tawa Beach.
in those days, for it was right in
Mr. Connelly states in a letter
Sixth Ward — Peter Wierda, teihous, pleaded not guilty to the door. Note: This, too, has not found that sandwiched between two the
building ordinance and fire zones
convention unanimously
midst of the question of evoluCharge of being one of the Grand changed within a half century.
that the term Black lake has no
be
strictly
complied
with.
named William Hatton of Grand Preston Manting.
fine store buildingsdid not set his tion of man, and when Bryan was
particularappeal to a tourist, that '
• • •
Zeeland City and Township— Haven bank bandits. The man
Haven as delegate-at-largeto the
• • •
place of business off to advantage, much in the limelight, that he came
said when facing Judge Miles that
John
R.
Dethmers,
A.
Van
KoeverJohn A. Van Blous of Fennville there were scores of Black lakes
General John A. Logan; Repub- so he has plans and specifications to Holland. On that Sunday aftstate convention at Flint next
ing: Maynard Mohr, Nicholas his birth name was Theodore lican vice president, will be in made for a fine structure to take ernoon Carnegie Hall was filled to asked for a permit to wreck the in Michigan and neighboring statea
Thursday. The name was
Bentz, but he had changed it later
while the poetical term, Lake Macsented by Attorney Arthur Van Cook.
Grand Rapids for a political speech the place of his frame store. Note: the fire escapes and an overflow old Dr. Godfrey home on College atawa was appealing to the tourto TheodoreCraig, and the judge
Holland Township— John Y. HuiDuren, who stated that Mr. Hatat Hartman’shall. Holland Repub- Well, Pat got his building built meeting had to be held to satisfy avenue and Tenth street. The
could use either one or both of the
ist. The petition must be filed
ton, because of his faithfulserv- zenga, Charles Van Duren.
licans will take the early train.
and it added much to the attrac- the crowd. The late Genii J. mayor and common council gave with the board of supervisor* so
Wright
VV
nght
and
and''
ChesterChesteV—
m!
II,
Ly,,m,ne8i
as
h.e
.{'.L
,He
},k*a^d
their
approval
with
a
loud
yes.
ice, was entitled to be the chief
tiveness of the street. The old Diekema, it will be remembered,
sanction can be had at the October
This at one time was a beautiful
delegate,and his name went inburner,
burner, Dorr
Durr Garter.
The little hooker, Oda May, bet- wooden building had quite a his- presided.
session. The resolution was unaniTallmadge and Allendale, Blenstructure, built by the late Mayor
through with a "whoop.” Hugh
ter known as the "Catfish,"owned tory. It was owned for years by
Now next Tuesday at the Armously passed by the common
terhous, who defended him in the
John
Van
Landegend
before
the
Lillie of Grand Haven was made don— William Havedink, Justin
bv
Ed
Clark
of
Holland,
left
fotlirst stages of the case, withdrew,
Peter Brown, where he conducted mory, the celebrated senior Senacouncil.
Zylstra.
fire of ’71. For many years it was
the alternate.
Muskegon
with
a
load
of
apples
saloon. Of course the "drys” tor Couzens of Detroit has conThe second resolutionpresented,
Georgetownand Jamestown— and Judge Miles appointed Attor- and potatoes. When eight miles his
occupied by Dr. N. M. Steffens of
will not admit that there were any sented to come, and he surely will
pointed out the need of an automoney Eiburn Parsons to defend the
Fred McEachron,Carl Ohlman.
Western
Theological
seminary
and
man. The defendant claimed that north of this port a heavy squall "good saloon keepers” anyway. have a message. Mr.* Couzens can- his family. Later years the late bile ferry near the mouth of tha
Polkton — James Scott, Howard
the purpose of electing delegates
harbor. It would be a matter of
had material witnesses in Earl struck and swamped and wouki "Dikke Pete," as he was called by not help hut be interesting. He
of this county to the state con- Erwin.
Dr. Godfrey occupied the home.
Doyle, now in Jackson prison, and have sunk the craft but the captain the Hollanders, was considered a always says and always does the
great convenience to rehortejnand
Spring Lake — J. M. Sweeney,
Up
to
very
recently
it
was
turned
vention at Flint to be held next
Mr. Dc Koster of Grand Rapids. cast the load overboard,thus right- good saloon keeper. He was never unexpected, and those who come
to business houses making delivEllis Nixon.
into a college inn.
week, Thursday.
Judge Miles stated that the state ing the small boat. After four arrested for violation;a man in to listen will spend an interesting
eries at Macatawa and Ottawa
• • •
Crockery,
Robinson
and
OliveWilliam Hatton, who has been
would pay to bring these witnesses hours' battling with the sea the "his cups" was not allowed to re- evening. The public is cordially inBeach, and Mr. Connelly believes
Hunter
Hering,
Maurice
Lindens.
The
Volunteers
of
America
of
the faithfulchairman of the Otbut that no witnesses beyond the hooker was beached near I’igeon main in his place. He allowed no vited.
that such service should be proGrand Haven Township and state border would be paid for. river, Port Sheldon, and the sailors
Benton Harbor were turned down vided by the county road commistawa county RepublicancommitAttorney Nelson Miles is to predice or gambling devices nor was
tee for more than a decade, sur- Port Sheldon,Park— Geo. Borck, The state law holds that a man were rescued, completely exhaust- singing, music or loud talking per- side and Mr. Nick Jonker, bead of by the Chamber of Commerce when sion.
prised the convention in a rousing Geo. W. Straight.
who pleads poverty can ask for a ed. The boat went to pieces and the mitted, and cursing never. If a man the league, will introducethe they asked that they lie permitted Alderman Kiel* asked that this'
Grand Haven City:
to solicit funds here. Mr. Connelly
speech on "Republicanism” and at
defense lawyer in order that he men lost all their clothing and appeared the least intoxicated Peter speaker.
resolutionbe tabled for a future
First Ward— Fred Ehrman, Pewrote that there were plenty of lothe close stated that he wished
Preceding the speech in the eveshall have a fair trial.
money and had to borrow articles would drawl out, "I tank you got
meeting in order to study the projter
Rycenga.
cal
needs
here
that
should
receive
to be relieved of the burden of the
The man appeared jovial, and of clothing from farmers nearby. plenty!" with rising inflection on ning, which by the way, begins at first consideration. The common ect a Tittle more thoroughly.It
Second
Ward—
Herman
Coster,
office, and that the chairmanship
was noticeablethat the aldermen
did not at all look like a bandit. The farmers were rewarded with "plenty."Insisting for more drinks 7:45, a church sunper is to be givcouncil sustained Mr. Connelly's
go to a younger man. Mr. Hat- Cora VandeWater.
en by the Men's League in Trinity
His face was not vicious, but was plenty of apples, hundreds of bush- after that meant “bouncing.”
were afraid of the old bugaboo,
Fourth and Fifth Ward— Peter wreathed in smiles.
ton is well in the seventies and
church parlors, beginning at 6 contention,and turned the request "a bridge across the channel, \
els bobbing on the waves for a
down.
Kammeraad,
Dan
F.
Pagelsen.
has given much time and money
* • •
which, of course, would never be
time were washed ashore.
• » •
Third Ward— Mips Anna Van
for the Republican party, and has
allowed by the United States govA
very
pathetic
case
was
theHorssen,
Frank
Bottje.
Mayor
Bosch
presented
a
report
never asked for a favor or reernment,and a bridge from OtTWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
sentencing of Bert Franks, living
of the Unsing trip, stating that
ward. His talk brought great entawa
Beach to Jenison park would
TODAY
on East Eighth street, outside of
Alderman Bultman, City Engineer
thusiasm and a "thank you" from
• • •
He opened up u large music
'
^ HIJ(I the Zuidema and City Attorney Par- cost millions.
the city. Franks was convicted
the delegates for his faithful servMr. Connellv’sreactionwas thal
Jerrit N. Clark, a young attorney in iwi ii j), l;-..!/luiiMirifrin. meel|ng will be iii charge of Rev.
a serious crim e on charges
sons and John H. DePrec had xone
ice.
a ferry would stop the agitation
brought by one of his daughters. from Saugatuck, has purchased the
to Lansing and were told by those
to build a bridge, rather than enA second surprise"came when
His conviction broifght life im- law practiceand librarvof Attor
in authority to go ahead with the
courage it. The service would be
E. P. Stephan, former mayor, was
prisonment and when sentence was nev Joy E. Heck of Zeeland ami miittht out an undertaking bua,. Holland Armory where a .uitnble sidewalk work that had been stirlargely local since travelers who
unanimously chosen chairman of
pronounced the convicted man was will succeed the latter as Zeeland's
red up by Alderman Kalkman.The
go beyond this resort would have
M,
V"5
,S ?6S‘?"u program ha* been arranged.
lone
"expulser”
of
the
law.
Mr.
the convention. The selection was
visiblyshaken. He will be taken
authorities stated that the city was
no advantage in ferrying across,
m rM ?' I ' V,0.°rhv 8 aHu 1 I)r- Jolm R. Mulder of the Weal- absolutelyin the right.
suggested and supported by deleto Jackson prison before the end Clark is 27 years of age and a Lh
but it would be a great advantage
H , " hnV.an Ark
Theological seminarywill give
gates from Zeeland, and their
1907 graduate of the U. of M. He
of the week.
•
•
•
Furmture Co Holland.Quite some the invocationat the Armory,
to those staying at Ottawa Beach
choice was unanimouslyconcurred FUNDS COLLECTED WILL AID
While Franks was convicted on practiced law at Saugatuckfor two enterprises for an enterprising.Remember the place is the HoiAlderman Bultman wants to and at Macatawa. Those going
in by the entire delegation. Mr.
years and comes to Zeeland well
the
charge
of
the
one
daughter,
NEEDY MEMBERS
young
Armory. The time is next abolishsome of the lights on West beyond could drive through quickStephan stated that the choice was
Judge Miles took testimony from recommended. He has rented the
*
-r
*
'Tuesday
evening at 7:45 o’clock. Eighth street, using these in places er than wait for a ferry, without
indeed a surprise and endeavored
the other two daughters, which co- house of the late John Van Eenenwhere they are more needed the ferry expense.
The
two
Holland
fire
departi.iiii'
'
wnHio
ri-Mfir
Cou,wl,
an<l
tht*
entire
public is welcome,
to delegate it to someone else.
incided with the testimony given aam, where he will make his home. huih1 an $8ii()(lbuilding on West including the ladies.
There is no throughout the city. It seems that
Be that as it may, the council
ments,
namely
Eagle
No.
1,
and
CoBut it was no use, the delegation
at the trial.
Note: Mr. Clark is still at Zeeland r.ighth M. Storage will he u new charge,
this should be given careful con- unanimously passed the firat resoasked him to serve and he did so lumbia No. 2, held a joint meeting
o
and has played an important part departure and the buildingwill be
sideration. The long stretch of lution. and unanimously tabled the
with quickness and dispatch much recently, and an organization has BIG CEMENT BOAT AT DOCK i in that city’s civic activities.He large enough for that purpose.
lights have made Eighth street second resolutionfor further conas he handled the gavel when he been formed called the Holland
beautiful for its full length. From sideration.
IN GRAND HAVEN ' is city attorney,has just been reAUTUMN
RIGHT ON OUR
. * * *
was mayor of the city. William Firemen’s Benefit association.
| nominateda circuit court commisHenry Tien has sold the well
Lake Macatawa these Tights creDOORSTEP
The resolutionfollows:
Often these departments receive
Wilds was named secretary of the
sioner and even belongs to the fire known general store at Graafschap
ate an alluring picture at night,
donations,
added
compensation
for
The
Oscar
J.
Lingeman,
big
ceconvention.
department.He is now 52 years for years called the Rutgers & Tien
The autumnal equinox cornea due and furthermore it is assumed by
services well rendered and funds ment boat that has made many
RESOLUTION NO 1
Followingths organization,the
old and has a fine family. He is store to William Van Vliet of Lan- next Sunday 46 minutes after 12 sdme that at least some of the
from
appreciative
people.
This trips into port this summer, arWhereas, there has been more or
different committees were voted
one of Zeeland’s leading citizens. sing. The store was founded by o'clock
_____
property
owners
have
donated
tonoon,
eastern
standard
money is all deposited in a fund rived this morning and a cargo of
* • *
on, and these are found elsewhere
Germ Mokema 50 years ago, who time. Then official autumn will ward these lights. Let us think less demand that the term Black
that in the future will be used to cement is being unloaded at Grand
in this article.
Dr. William De Kleine, health sold it to Rutgers & Tien when he arrive. The weather prophet says, twice before we break into our lake, situatedin Park and Holland
help sick and disabled members Haven. This is the third big
While the committees were at who are in need, helping them over freighter in that port in 10 days. officer at Grand Haven, will give became cashier of the First State as the wind blows, at that time, main street lightingsystem which Townships,be changed to Lake
Macatawa because of the numerous
up his practicethere and come to
work, Mr. Stephan called on Rev. the rough financialspots. It is
such will be the prevailingwind for has taken us years to acquire.
o
lakes bearing the name Black lake,
Holland and take up the practice of
Henry Ter Keurst, pastor of Trin- understood that a sum of $200 must
• • •
three months to come. Let us hope
AttorneyCharles E. Misner of Dr. Ed D. Kremers, his cousin, and
The men’s rest room on the third in this and other states,resulting
ity church, Holland, who made a always remain in the fund as u nuThe News devotes a column to it's southwest by south,
Grand Haven will delivera paper will be associated with his uncle,
floor of the city hall is to be im- in more or less confusion,and
‘•rattling” good Republican speech, cleus.
the death of John Boda, partner of
on the "Constitutionality
of NRA,” Dr. H. Kremers, pioneer physician
WHEREAS, the name Black lake
proved. Bids fbr the improveshowing that he's a "kpell binder,”
Nicodemus Bosch, in the Western 1 „ .CTnll
At the meeting another import- at a regular meeting of the Othas no particularlure or appeal as
Murhinp
Tool
Wnrlfs
Un
him
hnnn
*
AS
I
OK
ORDAINfcl)
ment
are
to
be
tasked.
of
Holland.
Young
Dr.
Kremers
was
as well as a good "dominie."
Machine Tool Works. He has been
ant matter was decided, and a coma resort lake, and
AT LOCAL CHURCH
State Representative Ed Brou- mittee was appointed to take even tawa County Bar associationFri- recently appointed to the medical associated with Mr. Bosch for 24
day
evening.
WHEREAS, this movement alAlderman Huyser brought in a
corps of the U. S. army. Note: Mr. years, foundingwhat is now the
wer of Holland was also called better precautionsduring public
ready has the endorsementof K.
upon, and he gave a very enlight- meetings, forestallingthe loss of
De Kleine is now head of the Na- alley City Machine Works. In
, K'aduate of report on the stoker system for
A. Smith, state geologist of the deening talk on the tax question, life and property.It was decided
tional Red Cross at Washington, 1901 they came to Holland and v'f.Htein Theological seminary and the heating plants to be installed
partment of conservation,now,
at
the
city
hall,
and
at
the
greenD.
C.
He
was
the
father
of
“good
what would happen if certain that Martin Vender Bie of comfounded the Western Machine Tool acutin‘fu ,,aMor of Th.,rd R^nned
therefore
( church for some time, was orhouses, if a saving can be shown.
things failed,and other intrica- pany No. 1 and Bert Vande Water,
roads” in Ottawa county ami held
BE IT RESOLVED, that we fa‘ dained as assistant pastor of
the
The figure for those stokers range
cies that tax legislation had Marinus Brandt and Andrew Klommany health officer positions in difJocal church at public servicesheld from $1300 to $2,000. The possi- vor this change and recommend
brought about.
ferent
cities
in
Michigan,
promoparens of company No. 2, constiSaugatuckis stirred up, hearing in the church auditorium Tuesday ble saving, it was pointed out that the mayor and city clerk be
Resolutions brought considerable tute the committee who will see to
tions always coming "thick and
that a colored colony will buy a evening. The sermon was preached
would be about $600 in both build- and are hereby authorized to zign
argument on the floor over a pas- it that special protectionis given
fast.” In 1906 he married Miss Lotlarge block of resort property. by Rev. Edward Tunis of Grand ings annually. The mayor and a petition for changing the name
sage in which the name of Presi- to our churches and places of
tie Hoyt, who, with her mother,
Wealthy negroes, it is stated, have Rapids,
common council asked for a more to Lake Macatawa.
dent Roosevelt was brought, which amusement when these are filled, PETITION OF 200 NAMES ASKS lived on River Ave. in the home
• • •
visited this sectionfor the purpose | prof. J. R. Mulder of Western thorough investigation
and bids on
many of the delegates ielt might and when large audiences gather. THAT CHANGE BE MADE
now owned by Principalof Schools
of
locating
there
(luring the sum- Theologicalseminary gave the cither one or two stokers.
RESOLUTION
NO. 2
be undignified to say in referring These men will personally superJohn Riemersma.
IN CHARTER. PEOPLE
• •
mer. Note: This did not occur and charge to the pastor and Rev. S.
WHEREAS,
the need for an auto the President of the United vise or delegate the work to others
TO VOTE ON IT
• • •
the efforts to stop the colored folks (!. Nettinga, presidentof the semAlderman De Cook stated that tomobile ferry across Black lake
States. It wasn’t of such grave' of the department, preventingoverPercy Ray, for years head of the from coming was unnecessa ry
inary, gave the charge to the four of the Holland houses are now near the channel mouth ii a needimportance that much oltense crowding, keeping aisles clear and
A sizeablepetitionwas sent to
church. Rev. Seth Vander Werf repaired for the winter and the ed form of transportationfor the
could be taken, but several dele- watching that all exits are in prop- the common council Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Firestone of
gates thought the resolutions er conditionand immediately avail- evening, containing 153 names to- Allegan had a narrow escape from Rev. J. Lanting, pastor ot the Im- presided and Rev. T. W. Davidson work is going on as rapidly as pos- accommodation of the resortersliving on either side of the lake and
sible.
would carry more dignity if these able. The men will be ready at gether with another petitionthat serious injury Wednesday after- manuel church, has returned from conducteddevotions.
• • «
Collinsville, Illinois,where he has
for the accommodationof the nulines were deleted.
any time when an occasion arises had not yet been filed, asking that noon when a tire on their ear eviCity Assessor Van Ark asked merous business houses of Holland
Clarence Lokker made a very when regulationsare so necessary. the city charter be changed, mak- dently blew out and the vehicle been conducting a Bible confer- At a meeting of the welfare com
ence. Next week Mr. Lanting will mission it was reported that a to- that the rooms formerly occupied deliveringand collecting merchanstirring address, asking for the
The firemen feel that this new ing the police board appointivein- crashed into two parked cars.
speak at an eight-day conference| tal of $2,929.61 has been paid in by the city engineer be annexed dise in the vicinityof Macatawa
omission of those lines, and Prose- departure is an added benefit to stead of elective. Undoubtedly the
Firestone has a sprained right in the Church of the Open Door, [wages to welfare employesby the to his room by way of a door. He and Ottawa Beach, and
cuting Attorney Dethmers did like- the citizens of Holland and it goes recent differencesbetween the poknee and left arm. Mrs. Firestone Grand Rapids, but will speak in the county road commission on road stated that he needed larger quarWHEREAS, it is within the
wise, as did Rev. Henry Ter without saying that it is a very lice departmnt and the common was bruised.
local church
I projectsover a four-week period.
ters and since the room was avail- province of the County Road ComKeurst. Attorney Arthur Van Du- thoughtful undertaking and just council in which Chief Lievense was
able the council sanctioned his re- mission to install and operate such
ren made one of his best political another feature that stamps our involved, led to this expression
quest and the extra door will be ferries, now, therefore
speeches,asking that the lines re- "fire laddies" just about the best through the petition. There are
put in.
BE IT RESOLVED that the
main in the resolution. Charles in the state.
many, however, who have long held
* • •
mayor and the city clerk be and
McBride, also a member of the
Holland’s fire department has the opinion that certain boards
“
ri*
* to sign
‘
a
Arie Tool asked for a permit to arc hereby authorized
resolutionscommittee, spoke in fa- been Holland's best insurance.The should be made appointive. Thus
collect junk which is to be taken petition to the Board of Supervisors
vor of allowing the resolutionsto work of these boys, together with a selectioncould be made of the
out of the city. The request was recommending that the Board of
stand as drawn. He stated that their able chief is not heralded men best qualifiedfor such posipresented by Alderman Drinkwater County Road Commissionersunthe Democrats did not hesitate from the housetops,but Holland is tions, rather than through an elecwho added laughingly “that should dertake to install and operate such
to smear Hoover from top to bot- always safeguarded, and at least tion where the qualifications of a
go for all junk dealers."Mayor a ferry throughout the period of
tom, and that the line about Pres- during the past score of years the candidate are not known, but his
Bosch injected "that's fine; let’s each year that travel would seem to
ident Roosevelt’s smile was com- departmentshave not been lack- election is generally assured
put the junk beyond the city lim- warrant.
plimentary rather than otherwise. ing for equipment.Holland should through popularity.
its." The man got his permit.
The convention was in doubt since not and never has been niggardly
Anyway, the petition was acWANTS COUNCIL TO GO
The nev/ milk ordinance is still
nothing of that sort had occurred in furnishing the department with cepted and passed by the council
SOCIALIST
in a coma state. Alderman Huybefoie.At last the convention was its needs, and the records of the and the matter will be left to a
ser brought a great laugh when he
prevailed upon to go the more small fire losses reflect most fa- vote of the people in November.
said: "One of the members of this
Alderman Kalkman: ‘Tve been
"dignified way,” voting to have vorably upon our two fire depart- All the aldermen voted yes with
committee without my permission thinking that we use some of our
that paragraph referring to the ments.
the exception of Alderman Kalkcommittedmatrimony, and I must vacant buildings and make furniPresident omitted.
At the joint meeting Chief Blom man, Alderman Damson being ableport progress.”
(f
j 7*
ture with the welfare and a ferThe convention committeesap- presided and John Beintemaacted sent on a wedding tour. The petitilizer plant, too, with the welfare.
pointed were as follows:
as secretary. The boys generally tion followsbelow:
* * *
New lights are to be placed on While we are going Socialist with
Credentials — Ben Mulder, Hol- have a very modest repast after To the Hon. Mayor and Common
Nineteenth street between Wash- sidewalk building, 1 make a motion
land; Ben Van Loo, Zeeland; D. F. he meetings, this time it was cofCouncil:
ington and Van Raalte;at Thirtieth that we go Socialist altogether.I
Pagelsen, Grand Haven; Dave fee and sandwiches.
Gentlemen:
street and Columbia avenue and at am not a communist,but a ReCline, Spring Lake; Mrs. Scars
The most amicable relations exWhereas there is now and has
Twenty-third street and Van Raal- publican,but the common council
McLean, Holland.
ist between the two companies and for some time past been considerte avenue. These requests were go sidewalk Socialist, so why not
Resolutions—
Dethmers, that is as it should be.
able dissastisfaction
with the conmade by Aldermen Klcis and Bult- go Socialistaltogether.”
Zeeland; Charles McBride, HolWe take off our hats to the Hol- duct of affairs under the board
man.
His motion was not supported,
land; Hunter Bering, Olive; Ar- land fire department.
of police and fire commissioners,
* # •
but as usual he got a great laugh
thur Van Duren, Holland.
and whereas,
Alderman Van Zoeren of the out of the audience present.
Permanent Order of Business— We take the following from the
There seems to be an absence of
playgroundcommittee brought in
The mayor at last spoke up:
Fred Ehrmann, Grand Haven; Wil- Grand Rapids Press:
harmony between the board and
a report that six swings for the "You should talk Socialism after
liam C. VandenBerg,Holland; Fire Marshal CorneliusBlom the common council, and whereas,
Second ward playground would you voted to take the Thomas banFred McEachron, Hudsonville; Ed will complete a service of 50 years
We believe that it would be for
cost $160. He suggested that the ner down.”
Koevering, Zeelahd.
as member of the Holland fire de- the better government in the city
buying be deferred until spring beThat ended the discussion.
The convention adjourned short- partment October 1. He started as if the board were more directly subcause of the lateness of the season.
ly before the Holland City News a volunteer fireman at 18 in 1884, ordinate to the council rather than
Mr. Bosch suggestedthat in the
LISTEN TO THIS — WANTS
went to press at 6 o’clockand we and was elevated to the position of a separata governingbody,
meantime we pick out a better
SALARY REDUCED!
were able to give a few of the chief 28 years ago. Blom recalls
Therefore, the undersigned citiplaygroundfor the children than
highlights. However, the resolu- the day when the appartus was a zens and electors c-f said city rethe one they now have.
Here we have a real unusual retions will appear in full in the next wheexy handpumper and half the spectfullypetition your hbhorable
The Holland Furnace Company
Mr. Cheff stated:
after carload of furnaces are leavquest. Everywhere there is a strike
issue of the News.
ponulationturned out to fight fires. body to draft suitable amendments
*
*
*
"More than $40,000 in wage inAlderman Huyser seemed en- for higher wages, but Judge John
Blom also recalls the time when to the charter to abolishsaid board is showing old-time activity and creases alone, beyond the basic sal- ing Holland daily, and are being
DEMOCRATS IN SESSION
changing the name Galien, who also does part-timepothe bell on the old pillar church of police and fire commissioners the signs of better days ahead seem aries and irrespective of new help shipped throughout the United
States. Mr. Tehaney stated fur- of Black Jake to Lake Maratawa. lice clerk work for the board of
sounded the alarm for all fires. as now constitutedand provide for to be in the offing. The Warm
hired
during
that
period,
has
been
ther
that
the
company
was
60
carHe said Michigan was filled with police and fire commissioners,does
No sooner had the Republican Much time was lost in reaching the a board to be appointed by the com- Friend establishment,together
county convention adjourned than place as the first call had to be mon council, as many of the other with similar plants and building paid out during May, June, July loads behind in orders and were Black lakes and touristscould not not want so much. He sent in. a
and August.”
sending out from the plant at least ••p but bo directed wrong some- communication to the board stating
the Democrats started their coun- relayed to the janitor of the church boards in the city are appointed, institutions, has suffered tremenDuring the month of August 8 carloads of furnaces daily with times. There is, however, but one that the clerical work at police
ty convention similar to that of who had to run to the church to and that such amendments be pre- dously during this economic cythe Republicans.The Republican (five the alarm. The bell, installed pared to be submitted to the elec- clone. But the Holland Furnace over a million dollars in sales turn- approximately 20 furnaces to the Macatawa. Alderman De Cook headquartershas been considerably
delegates were very much on the in the steeple 78 years ago and tors of the city at the next No- company has weathered the gale overs was reported, the largest car. The Holland Furnace Co. created a laugh when he said “how reduced of late under the new armonth on record covering a period sends to 43 states and has 400 about Black river, and there was a rangement, and he says: "I realize
outside of the hall when the Dem- still serving as a call to Sunday vember general election.
and is steering for the beacon of two years. The local
Ei company branch offices throughout the chorus, "that river will always be that thia is a very peculiar inworship,
finally
gave
way
to
the
ocrats met, but it was apparent
light of better business, into the has sixty more employes than it United States.
black.” Your editor suggested that stance where an employe
from the sounds coming from the "mocking bird* on the municipal
harbor of a redawningprosperity. had at the opening of the year’s
The Warm Friend establishment you weren’t really changing the a reductionin salary, but
inside that they were having it power house.
men are connected with the two fire
According to Manager Cheff, the business, and this, indeed, is an ex- has augmented its trademarkwith
name, that Macatawa means black be unfair to your
I "hot and heavy.” Very little of the
Fought Big Biases.
companies.
production at these plants has in- traordinary showing and gratify- two large hearts. We are pleased water in Indian.
self as well as to
The apparatus now includestwo
results could be attained at this
Blom and his men have fought creased at least 50 per cent for ing
,
since the building business and to say that this large heating esThe "sky scraper” near the de- to continue at this
late hour since they were still dedrapers, one 500- many big fires, notably two fur- the first eight months of the year i
its auxiliarieshas been about as tablishment that startedvery mod- pot used for an ice cream stand,
Mr. Brouwer
liberating when the News went
and a service hook nitore factories, the steamer South as compared with the same period "
hard hit as any other lineestly 27 years ago, has the two may be sold. The Holland Ameri(to press.
ck. An old truck, American, Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa
in interviewingMr. Tehaney, *itrtfadlv
~
dn pulsating with new can Legion has put in a bid
Van
a loss of
reflects the and a. committM
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SAUGATUCK COUPLE
MARRIED 58 YEARS
of
their
at

son,

chett Bird and Mrs. Bird, whose
fourteenth wedding anniversary
was celebrated at the same time.
Three generations of the family
ODIST EPISCOPAL, CHURCH were present at dinner. The senior Birds were married in SaugaIMMANUEL CHURCH
BEREAN CHURCH
An autumnalmarriage of a most tuck where their families settled
popular young couple took place 67 years ago. They have lived Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave. Services in the Armory, Corner
Dr. D. Veltman, Pastor.
Central Avenue and Ninth
Saturdaywhen Miss Helen Eber- here since. Mr. Bird having beenl
Street
9:30 a. m. — Preaching in the Holhardt and George Damson were in the drug business for many
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
wedded at 2 o'clock in the Phila- years. Both have been active in land language, Sermon . subject,
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
“The RighteousMan in the Book
thea room of the First Methodist church and civic affairs.
o
of Proverbs.’’
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Episcopal church. The place was
There is not a book on earth so Sermon, "The Broken Nets.’’
transformedinto a veritable ca- PRETTY HOME WEDDING
11:80 a. m.— Sunday school.
favorable to all the kind and all the
thedral of beauty. The altar was
TAKES PLACE AT HAMILTON sublime affections, or so unfriend- 3:00 p. in.— Jail service.

POPULAR YOUNG COUPLE
MARRIED AT FIRST METH-

dmrimtfUm.0
Mi

rain

down on

Cain DL, 1890.
Cairo,

Htnry Hudson antera
New York harbor. 1609.

11—

Janny Lind lines at
Castle Garden. N. Y,

12—

9

use.

JJ-Key writes the "Star
SpanfledBanner.”1114.

1 4

>

-Theodore Rooseveltbecomes 26th President,
1901.

&

•Vll-Jcffrits"knotk»-out"
James).Corbett, 190J.

V

II— Bomb in Wall Street kills
thirty people. 1920.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
iMsrsd aa Isssad Ckas Matter at

the
Mlrh.. asder the net
Ird. 1179.
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arranged with a covering of white
satin and upon the altar cloth rested an exquisitewhite and gold Bible. Two tall tapers shed a pale
light upon the covers of the Good
Book. A background of ferns and
palmA with large baskets of tall
pink and white cosmos surrounded
this setting. Adding to the impressivenessof the scene were clustered lighted tapers on either side
of the altar.
Just before the marriage took
place, Mrs. Arthur Taylor, an accomplished artist, recently from
the Southland, rendered severalselections on the violin. Her interpretation added much to the impressivenessof the occasion. Miss
Dorothy Mead was at the piano as
accompanist.

-

ly to hatred, persecution,tyranny,

The home of Mrs. P. H. Fisher injustice and every sort of malevo.
was the scene of a pretty wedding lence as the Word of God. It
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock breathes throughout only mercy,
when her daughter, Hazel, was benevolence and peace.
united in marriage to Jess Kole
—James Beattie.
from Free Soil. Rev. J. A. Roggen
7:30 p. m.— Preaching in the
officiated, using the ring ceremony.
American language. Continuation
The bride and groom were attended of the series on Romans: “Sorrow
by Miss Mildred Fisher from Hol- for the Unsaved.”
land. n cousin of the bride, and Mr.
The capacity of sorrow belongs
John Fisher from New Richmond, to our grandeur;and the loftiest
cousin of the groom. Mrs. A. Cal- of our race are those who have had
lahan played Lohengrin’s wedding the profoundest griefs because they
march while the bridal partv took have had the profoundest sympatheir places under an arch of ferns

and

beautifully arranged garden
flowers.

The bride was lovely in a gown
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ZEELAND HAS MANY STUCHRISTIAN HIGH **C" CLUB
DENTS ENROLL AS FRESH- TO SPONSOR HONOR AWARDS
MEN AT HOPE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bird
Now Benedict; Saugatuck
Monday celebrated
anniversary
On Honeymoon the home ofwedding
their
Cary Hanfifty-eighth

i

thies.

THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
...........Services

6:30 p. m.— Young people’sservice.

7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
The i.pstor will speak on the subject "1 he Victor’sCrown and the
Castaway."
Thursdayevening— Prayer meeting and Bible study.
evening— Prayer
meeting in the Armory.
V atch for the coming Bible confen nee in October to be held in
the armory. Speakers will be Rev.
R. V. Bingham, founder of the Sudan Interior mission, working in
We<t Africa and Ethiopia and Rev.
Thomas Titcombe, missionary and
evangelist for 26 years to Africa.

Saturday

in the

Zeeland has an unusually large
number of student* enrolled In
the freshman class at Hope college this year. They are as follows: Marie De Free, Laura Van

Stella De Jonge, Donald be Free,
Charles Waldo, Edward Van Eck,
Willis Welling, Donald Van Liere,
Paul Wolterink and Clarence Shoemaker. All of these excepting
Mildred Baron, graduated from the
local high school last June. Those
of the same class to attend different institutions are Jean Wierenga
at vVestem State college, Kalamazoo; Gladys Van Haitama, Calvin
college; Josephine Bouwens and
Esther Vanden Bosch, Heaney’s
Business college, Grand Rapids:
and JosephineDe Vries, Holland
Business school.

consistentplayer and one who improves most during the season.
The player judged the most valuable from the above viewpoint
The HC” club, an organisation will be piven a medal and his name
fosteringathletics at the local will be inscribed on a plaque in the
ChristianHigh school, held its first school corridors.
regular meeting of the season on
Plana for volley ball were also
Tuesday evening. Among other discussed. Coach Muyskens gave a
business the club made plana to short talk on athletics for the comsponsor an honor award to be pre- ing school year.
sented to the best all-roundplayer
Officers elected were Adrian Jaon this year’s basket ball team.
cobusae, president; Julius BontcThe decision will be based on the koe, vice president;Henry Karsten,
following: Most integral part in secretary; Alfred Bulthuis, treasteam play, aportsmansnip on or off urer, and A. H. Muyskens, athletic
playing floor, scholarshipmark on coach, sponsor.
basis of ability and accomplishThe next regular meeting will be
ment, attitude toward game, most held on October 16.

DUCK HUNTING DATES
SET FOR OCT. S-NOV.

11

Despite water fowl hunting recommendations of Michigan’s conservation commission the United
States BiologicalSurvey has given
this state two “rest days” during
each week of the duck hunting
season which as a result will extend from October 3 to November

KUIPER’S
WATCH REPAIRING AND

HABERDASHERY
and

Headquarters for chic
with

Came

in

classy haberdashery

WILSON BROS. Trademark.

and look over our

They

new

line of fall

shirts]

are real reasonable.

11.
of royal blue chiffon velvet with ROMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
CITY RESCUE MISSION
Hunting will be permitted only
rhinestone buckle and clasps,also Corner Tenth and Central Ave. Central Ave., between Seventh and
Preceding the wedding march wearing a string of pearls, a gift
on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fri- 2020
Eighth.
Rev.
Richard
A.
Elve,
Minister
shortly before the appointed hour of the groom. Her corsage was
days, Saturdays and Sundays.
10:00 a. m.— Morning service. MEL TROTTER, Superintendent. Mondays and Tuesdays during the
for the ceremonies, a cordon of of roses, gardenia and swansonia.
GEORGE
TROTTER.
Acting
Supt.
W. 8th
Next to Model Drug Score
Subject, “The Victorious Life.”
ribbon bearersformed an aisle from
season are resignated as “rest
The bridesmaid wore a beautiful
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
Millions of Owners
the waiting room to the altar be- dark green chiffon velvet gown Are you living a defeated Christian
days.” The commission had recSunday school at 1:30 p. m.
tween which the marriage party and carried a corsage of mixed life? Come and hear this message.
ommended a thirty-day continuous
At
2:30 song service and gospel
11:15
a.
m.—
Bible
school.
Class' marched rythmeticallyto the soft
season from October 15 to Noflowers.
Rhdical*like to say that the mamessage by George Trotter.
es for all ages.
strains of Lohengrin played by
vember 14.
At
6:30
young
people’s
meeting.
After
congratulations
and
a
soterial wealth and resourcesof the Miss Mead
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour, unThe decisionof the survey came
A
very special evangelisticservcial half hour the guests were seat- der directionof Mr. Gilbert Van
Rev. C. J. Adams of Howell. MichUnited States are held by comparaas a distinct surpriseto Michigan's
i(.<'
will
be
held
at
7-30
p
m.
ed to the wedding supper, served Wynen.
tively few people. PresidentNicho- igan, who performed the ceremony, by Aileen and Edna Dangremond.
Saturday nigh it ":80— Street conservation department since cor6:30 n. m.— Young people’s meetthe bridegroom and his attendant.
respondence with Chief J. N. Darlas Murray Butler, of Columbia
Evelyn Schutmaatand Gladys Lub- ing. Mr. Don Anderson is the meoting corner Central and Eightn.
Carl Damson, a brother, took their
ling, dated July 24, definitely statbers
also
served.
Music
by
th.:
mission
orchestra.
speaker
this
week.
university, presented some statis- plac«*s at the altar where they
ed that “the recommendation of
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. Is Conn and enjoy Die testimonies.
The table decorationswere green
the state game department shall be
tics the other day which bear on awaited the bride who entered on
Tuesday
at
7:30—
An
old-time
the arm of her father who gave and white, also the waitresses’ it o. k. to attend the movies, play
considered final and conclusive as
player
meeting
the point.
her in marriage. At that moment dresses, aprons and caps. Autumn cards and dance? What is the
Wednesday at 7:30 is the Popular representingthe wishes of the
There are, he said:
Miss Sarah Lacey, bridesmaid,also leaves and branches, decoratingthe moat thrilling experience in life?
majorityof the sportsmen of a
B’hle
class ‘“i hrough Romans,"and
Thursday
at
7:30
p.
m.—
Mid15.000.000owners of corporate entered from a different direction, walls added to the pleasing color
given state.” The season assigned
Mel
Trotter
is
the
teacher.
The
week service,praise, prayer and
all meeting simultaneously at the scheme.
to Michigan is identical with that
securities in the country.
class is growing all the time and
altar.
Those present were Mrs. P. H. message.
given Wisconsin.
14.000.000 home-owninjf families.
lovers
of
Biole
study
are
missing
—
o
The bride was beautifully gowned Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. J. Kole. Mr.
The selectionof two rest days
a great opportunity if they are no*.
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
10.000.000members of building in ivory lace, interwoven with gold and Mrs. Hans Fisher from Zeeeach week will spread the wateraiuHi
.g. f ome and find out for
MISSION
threads. The dress, of floor length, land. Dr. and Mrs. C. Fisher and
and loan associations.
fowl season over a greater length
Are postal money orders better than checks? Let’s
was made with a short jacket. The <laughter Mildred from Greeno- Rev. and Mrs. S. Sanford in Charge yourself.
of time. This is the plan that was
45.000.000savings bank deposihiidnv
the
yt'.ng
people
:n.?t
Come and hear the old-fashioned
see. ... To buy a money order, you must go to the
bride’s hat and slipperswere also ville; Coral Stilwell from Lansing.
favored by the Hardware Dealers’
nt 7 >0 p. pi
tors (as of 1982).
of a matching shade, while her Mr. and Mrs. A. Klomparensfrom gospel services.
associationas well as the Detroit
post office. You must fill out an applicationblank for
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
116.000.000life insurance poli- bouquet was made up of white roses Hamilton, Mrs. H. J. Fisher and
branch of the More Game Birds
3:00
p.
m.—
Preaching.
CENTRAL
PARK
CHURCH
and swainsona.
each order. A $1.00 money order costs 6 cents, and
Mrs. George Hewitt from Holland.
association.
cies.
7:30 p. m.— Preaching.
Miss Ijicey’s ankle length gown Mr and Mrs. W. Fisher from FennOne and one-half miles west of
Free lance duck hunters as well
The distribution of wealth, it will
if it is for $65.00 the fee is 20 cents. Then, too, the
Tuesday evening, 7:30 — Cottage
was of yellow treehark with jacket ville. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fisher
city limits on US-31.
as the guides in such areas as
be seen, is pretty broad. There is of gold velvet, her hat also being from New Richmond: Rev. and Mrs. prayer and praise meeting.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke. Minister. Houghton lake favor a continuous
largest money order you can buy is for $100. Money
Thursday evening, 7:30— Preachneither point nor truth to the claim of the same hue. Silver slippers, J. Roggen. Mr. and Mrs. C. Bill10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. season since they point out that a
order receiptsare small, confusing, easily mislaid—
ing.
Sermon, "The Prayer Life.” Sec- big duck flight may just as well
that accumulations rest in the gold trimmed, completed her out- ings. Mr. and Mrs. J. Kolvoord.
o
fit. She carried yellow and pink Mr. and Mis. H. Dangremond and
ond in series on “Christ’sProgram occur on a rest day as on a shootin which case it may take time and trouble to prove
hands of a few, or that property roses and swainsona. and looked
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH for the Believer." Mr.s F. J. Van ing day.
Mrs. Sarah Billings. Mr. Hole's
owners form a distinct class of so- very becoming.
payment of a disputed bill.
mother and brother could not be Corner Lincoln Ave. and 12th St. Dyk will sing a solo.
Also every big flight may come
Rev. J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
The ribbon bearers were all ap- present because of illness.Other
ciety.
:30 a. m. — Sunday school. on the shooting days, which would
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. Henry Van Den Berg, superinten- make the rest days ineffective but
The wealth of the United States propriatelygowned and they fitted guests who were absent were Mr
Contrast this with the advantages of paying your
beautifully into the picture. They and Mrs. Beerbrower from New Sermon topic, "The Blood Upon the dent.
would serve to lengthen the actual
is distributedamong millions of were the Misses Marian Shackson.
bills “by check” . . . make them out anywhere . . .
Richmond. Mr. George Howett. Al- Lintel." Singing by the choir.
6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian En- season for shooting. It is believed
people, people who for the most Ina Lordahl, Elvira Rasmussen. lan Callahan and Margaret Went11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
deavor meeting.Topic, “Basic Vir- that President Roosevelt will conthey become the best receipt . . .
6:15 p. tn. — Intermediate Chris- tues. Good Will."
part value what they own because Dorothy Bonds, Roseltha Sears and zel. Mr. and Mrs. Hole are taking
firm the dates set by the Bureau
tian
Endeavor
society.
Beatrice Denton.
a trip to Niagara Falls and will
they give you “business standing”
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. of Biological Survey, which will
they have earned it.
6:15 p. m.— Senior Christian En- Sermon, “The Passover,’’Exodus make them final for this season in
The ceremony proper was most live in Hamilton.
o
. . . and when you keep a reasondeavor society. Topic, “Good 12.
impressive, the single-ringritual
Michigan.
Will." The meeting will be led by
being selectedfor this occasion.
o
The services next Sunday will be
To Save Eyes
able balance in your account in
Mr. Louis Dalman.
After the marriage, congratula- HOLLAND MAN GUILTY
preparatory to the communion
keeping with the checks you draw,
SHOULD
MEAN
GOOD
PRICES
tions were in order, and at this
7:30
p.
m.—
Evening
worship.
service which comes on the last
OF SERIOUS CHARGE
With the opening of school the period the guests were ushered into
Sermon topic. "The Gospel and Sunday in the month. “When I Sec
they don’t cost you anything.
Public Morals." Special singing the Blood. I Will Pass Over You.”
According to report* from the
Better Vision Institute of New Bym’s parlorsby Eitel Eberhardt,
Bert
Franks
of
Holland
was
brotherof the bride, where a buffet
by the church choir.
state department of ajpculture the
Come and worship with us.
York gives this practical advice to luncheon was served them by Miss found guilty of rape bv a jury in
prospects for the Michigan bean
parents who want to see their chil- Edith Damson, sister of the groom, circuit court Monday night followcrop this year is fifty-two per cent
of an average crop. The total crop
dren’s eyesightpreserved, as far as Miss Louise Hendricksen and Miss ing a trial in the opening day of
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR WILD
Duck Stamps Are
Paula St.icrck, cousin of the bride, the September term of Ottawa
of this state, according to present
possible, unimpaired.
LIFE
PARK
ARE
ASKED
the former two pouring and the county circuit court. The jury was
Available at PostofTices
indications,will be about twentyAlways read with a clear, color- latter serving the wedding cake. excused until Wednesday morning.
five per cent of the nation’s bean
The
following
communication
less light of ample intensity Six members of the Philatheaclass Sentence will be imposed later in
1— Who must purchase the duck was sent in by Fred Bertsch who crop. As the country’s total yield
Holland, Michigan
stamp?
(amount) coming from above over under the direction of Mrs. Harry the court term.
has established a wild life and flow- of beans this year will be far less
Harrington, were in charge of the
All persons over 16 years of age er park on Macatawa Park drive than average, the price ought to
the shoulder. Never permit the
Member Federal Reserve System
dining room. Mrs. Ernest V.
who engage in hunting waterfowl just west of Holland on the be good for those fortunateenough
ENTERS INTO TIRES
light to shine directly into the eyes. Hartman was mistress of cereWho may purchase the stamp ? Bertsch estate. The park is at- to get a reasonable yield.
Always read with the head up. monies, and Tekla Johnson, assistAnyone who has a dollar. No one tracting many tourists.
Michigan’simportance in the
Children should not be permitted ed by members of the Philathea manufacturing activities of the U. is under any obligation to kill a
Says Fred:
class, arrangeddecorations.
S. Rubber Company was empha- duck iust because he owns a Fed“A
public-spiritedcitizen has
to read while lying on the floor or
During the congratulatoryperiod sized today in the company’san- eral hunting stamp, nor is there
presented a sum of money to purdivan.
Miss Mead again presided at the nouncement that over and above the any rule to prevent anyone who chase specimens of native wild
Hold the book or paper about piano, giving an interpretationof hundreds of thousand*of dollars wants to help restore the migra life for a free public zoological
Mendelssohn’s.
fourteen inches from the eyes. If
paid to employes in its tire plant tory waterfowl from purchasing garden for Holland, Holland townEarly in the afternoon Mr. and
the child cannot see properly at Mrs. Damson left for a wedding in Detroit,it spent nearly $2,000,- any number of these "duck saving” ship and Park Township. He does
000 for materials in this state last stamps.
not wish to have his name dithis distance he needs better light- tour by motor car through the East
vear. More than 100 different
3
Where can the stamp be pur- vulged, but wishes only to be
and South. They will visit the his- items comprisedthis expenditure.
ing, or eyeglasses, or both.
chased?
know as friendlyto the proposition
Avoid reading blurred or other- toric points of interest, will travel The major ones included auto
At the Detroit Postoffice, or at of an animal park for the comthrough the Virginiasand will not
32
Street
wiae indistinct written or printed overlook Washington. I). C. They trucks and parte, head wire tape, any postoffice in towns over 2,500. munity. The money will be spent
machinery, pigments, chemicals,
How
may
a
stamp
be
ob- for a pair of racoons. This genmatter.
will be away at least a fortnight,
dies, rubber solvent, tools, lamps tained ?
tlemen has already collectedand
when they will return to their new and electrical equipment and paper
Rest the eyes frequently.
Go to your postoffice and ask for presented several rare specimens
home
at 175 West Fifteenthstreet.
containers. More than 5.000 perIf the eyes ache, or if there is
local wild life to the gardens ot
The bride's going-away outfit sons shared the payroll of the tire a duck stamp. Fill out the appli- of
cation blank, which will be pro- Holland.
trouble in seeing objects clearly consisted of
vided by the postmaster, and hand
“Other civic minded citizens
Strike a Light
and distinctly, the eyes should lie dr«,, brown
(ar,0rV
in nP,r''it whrr
Boxes
pany builds
U. S. Royal tires.COm- the blank to the postmaster with wishing to have a part in estabto
match.
For Household Use
examined without delay.
o
the $1 fee. He will affix the stamp lishing a free zoo for Holland can
Mrs. Damson has always been a
There is nothing really new in
to your state hunting license, which help by donating used bricks, field
very popular young lady at Holland Christian Reformed
Lb.
Thomas Special Blend
you should buy previously. If you stove, used lumber, cement side
this, but it is all good hard com- High where she graduated with
Retired Preachers
walks,
side
walk
that
has
been
have no license or do not need to
mon sense. And if you think the honors. She also showed exception2 Lb. )ar
Served 893 Years! h?ve one, the postmaster will pro- condemned and, of course, any
matter is unimportant,consider the al oratorical ability,winning in the
specimens
of
Michigan
wild
life
vide
you
with
a
special
certificate
local contest during the interim at
institute statement on the basis of
which they may have in their posLb.
Wisconsin Full Cream
the local high school. She has been
The Christian Reformed Church for the purpose.
After paying $1, is there any session.
statistics that 2,650 children enter- employed at the offices of the Hol- in America lists 30 emeritus min"Gifts of bulbs and shrubs are
ing school this year face blindness land Furnace Company for some isters among 256 ministersenrolled additional charge payable to the
also of value in beautifying the
time
past,
and
is the daughter of in the denomination, according to postmaster or postal clerk?
A
and more than 26,000,000 others are
public gardens.
No.
Mr. Oscar Eberhardtof 10 Fast figures tabulated from the annual
threatenedwith defective sight be- Fifteenthstreet.
‘The gardens now comprise 15
How
long
does
the
stamp
reyearbook for 1934. These miniscages and enclosureswith some 40
cause they are going to over-use
Mr. Damson also graduated from ters have rendered active service main valid?
Theoreticallyfrom July 1, 1934, varieties of wild life. In all, there
Holland High school and Hope col- aggregating 893 years, equivalent
and abuse their eyes.
to June 30, 1935. Practically, for are upwards of 250 head of anilege. He made an admirable show- to nearly a 30-year average.
Excessive use cannot be avoided
mals. The gardens of Holland are
the 1934 duck hunting season.
ing in the athleticfield, took a
Rev. .7. A. Westervelt of Paterson,
In these days. Ruthless ideas about deep interest and participatedin
Does the stamp permit hunt- free to the public at all times.”
N. J.. who retired in 1927, heads
4 cans
education demand it. But absolute, class plays and local theatricals of the list with 47 years and Rev. ing in more than one state, or must
ZEELAND
RESIDENT
DIES
AT
devastating abuse can be prevent- a home-talent nature. He ha* a Peter Steen of Paterson, who re- a new stamp be purchased in each
AGE OF 72 YEARS
Campbells
ed. And the institute tells how.
wonderful stage presence. Mr. tired in 1930, rendered only 2 years state ?
H)
Only one Federal stamp is necesDamson has taken a great inter- of active service as nastor of the
David Wyngarden,72, resident of
sary. but state licenses must be
est in Boy Scout work and other
No. 2
church at Decatur, Mich. Rev. B.
HOLLAND CREDIT SURVEY
civic activities that have to do with
purchased in each case. The stamp Zeeland for several years, died on
BEGUN BY U. S. AGENT the youth. Today he is identified H. Einink of Ellsworth, formerly may be affixed to a residenthunt- Tuesday evening at his home, 506
Can
nastor of Central Avenue church at
with the People’s State bank and
ing license or to a non-resident East Lincoln street,Zeeland, folAlice Brand
Holland, has just retiredafter an
Swans Down Cake
lowing a short illness.
license.
was
recently
elected
alderman
from
A four-dsy investigationof loactive sendee of 41 years.
Mr. Wyngarden prior to his resihis
ward
and
has
been
placed
on
Is
a
stamp
transferable?
Flour
cal credit conditions was begun
Rev. J. Noordewier of Grand
dence in Zeeland, lived on a farm
No.
here today by Arthur M. Weimer. important committees in the city Rapids, dean of ministers, ordained
council.
He
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
What are the maximum pen- in Vriesland.
representingthe federal reserve
Beetle wave scoop Free
in 1869, retired in 1912 after a
Funeral services will be conductboard, the Reconstruction Finance Mrs. Herman Damson of 187 West sen-ice of 43 years and with Rev. alties for violation of this law ?
ed
Friday
afternoon
at
1 :30 o’clock
with each package
White Meat Fish packed in oil and Tomato Sauce
Five hundred dollars or six
corporation and the Federal De- Ninth street.
Peter Kosten of Zeeland, serving
at
the
home and at 2 o’clockat
Out-of-town
guests
were
Mr.
and
months
imprisonment,
or
both.
posits Insurance corporation.
28 years, were the first 2 of the
What is done with the money First Christian Reformed church.
The purpose of the survey, ac- Mrs. A. Stoerck and daughter, 30 ministersto retire.
Services at the home will be pricollected from the sale of these
cording to Mr. Weimer, is to gath- Joyce, of Wilmette; Mr. and Mrs.
The 30 ministersserved 160 pas- stamps ?
vate. Rev, William Kok will ofpi1„kka
er Information regarding the avail- James Vcr Meulen and Mr. and Mrs.
ficiate. Burial will be in Zeeland
torates during their ministerial
It is to be used by the Federal
ability of bank credit to small nml Adrian Buys of Grand Rapids; Mr.
cemetery.
careers
and
most
of
them
served
moderate-sited industrial and com- and Mrs. R. Clayton and son. RusGovernment to increase the supply
He is survived by the widow; six
one or more Michigan churches.
mercial establishments,and where sell, and Mrs. J. Rollins of Chiof waterfowl.Of the total proRetired ministers serving 25 or ceeds, 90 per cent will be spent in sons, Gerrit of Grand Rapids,
cago;
Miss
Alice
Brunson
of
Rocksuch bank credit is not available,
more years include: Rev. J. Gulker buying or leasing and administer- Thomas and Nelson of Vriesland
to determine whether this is due to ford and Miss Dorothy Mead of
and John, Edward and Lester of
the impaired credit status of the Lansing; Mr. and Mrs.’ Thomas J. of Edgerton,Minn.. 41; Rev. J. ing marsh and water areas to be Zeeland: three daughters, Mrs.
No. 1 Chocolate
lb.
Irradiated
Keizer and Rev. F. Welandt of set aside forever as migratory
borrowers, the desire of the banks Simmons of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
Henry Gerrits of Hudsonville,Mrs.
for liquidity, the inadequacy of Mrs. Harold Japingn of Grand- Kalamazoo,40; Rev. A. Keizer of waterfowl sanctuaries.The first of Jacob Holwerda of Grand Rapids,
ville.
Holland. Rev. J. Manni and Rev. those refuges will be set up along
hank resources, or the general state
Mich. U.S.
J. B. Hoekstra of Grand Rapids, the flight lines from the breeding Miss Marie Wyngarden of Zeeland.
of business conditions.
Twenty-three grandchildren, two
39: Rev. J. Wyngaaden of CoopersMr. Weimer aaid all information NEW SILVER MONEY IS
No. 1 Full
grounds to the Gulf Coast. The re- great-grandchildren,and two sisville and Rev. John Timmerman of
received would be considered conISSUED THIS WEEK Grand Rapids, 38; Rev. Henry maining 10 per cent will be used ters, Mrs. Dena Rademaker of
15 Lb. Pk.
fidential. Mr. Weimer is one of
in issuing the stamps and admin- Grand Rapids and Mrs. Maggie
Ahuis of Fremont, Rev. H. Fryllng istering the act.
54 investigatorsmaking a survey
Kregel of Muskegon, also survive.
New dimes, fresh minted quar- of Zeeland and Rev. P. Jonker, Sr.,
of the seventh federal reserve diso —
-- ters, jingling cartwheelsand silver of Grand Rapids. 33; Rev.
trict. as an experimental measure.
50 Foot Clothes
The Boss Carving Works of THREE ARRESTED BY
•
18c
certificates,altogether$100,000,000
lb. can
If the survey Is successful,it was
Ham Borgman of Grand Rapids Coopersville,whTch’his bwm'operCONSERVATION AIDE
more
than when President Roose- and Rev. J. Plesscher of Parkerssaid, it will be extended to other
ating there for several years, has
velt took office, filledthe public’s burg, Iowa, 31; Rev. Peter Kosten
15c
federalreserve districts.
at the present time twenty-two men
William and Arthur Drcese and
pocket this week.
of Zeeland. 28; Rev. S. Bouma of on the payroll, and the amount
Archie Taylor of Ferrysburg were
It is part of the big program to
Kirks Castile
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS FISH make diver play a bigger role in Holland, 27; Rev. K. Panpen, Rev. paid out for wages last week was fined $10 and costa of $6.86 for sell5c
William Kole and Rev. J. A. Ger- about $350. This firm makes the
ing bluegills.They were arrested
FREE
the American financial scheme. ritsen of Holland, 25.
frames for chairs, etc., which are by I. A. Antles of Holland, state
Flake
Another reason is that business Is
10 bars 31c
Others of the groun include:Rev. finished by other companies, anil conservationofficer, and they were
better
and
grocery
stores
and
soda
enlistedor
R. VandeKieft of Grand Rapids, while some of their employees are arraigned before Justice Paul
in the fountains need more change in 24; Rev, J. A. Rottier of Lansing. highly skilledmen, it employs a
3 for 25c.
Behm.
navy or their cash registers to take care of HI., 23: Rev. E. VanKorlaar and number
of local people. Right now
Southern
Cnf
Cleanser
Rev. Theodore W. R. VanLoo of they have order* for work that
001 tv
Wtter
W. B. Hunter, of M
19c
treaeury has speeded up its Grand Ranids. 21; Rev. H.
do not have the room to do,
program so that now $10,- of Zeeland. 20j
LM;
itate 000,000 a week in variousforms of Hook of Hull,
of
of silver money is going out. Only Westra
rate was only $1
peal Sflm at
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HAMILTON
Miss John Stegink, who has been
hostess.
constitional day, several articles of
visiting the Klomparensfor levtral
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch was called the constitutionwere read; several
Lewis Johnson, son of Mr. and weeks, returned home with them U»
to Chicago Wednesday to attend patriotic songs were sung: Norma
the funeralof her sister’s husband, Lee Meengs favored the ladies with Mrs. Henry Johnson of Hamilton, Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
Harry McKerral. Mrs. McKerral a piano solo. Miss Martha Kar- and Grace G. Lummen, daughter
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Miss Lyda Van Otterloo, who is the mother of Herbert and sten and Mrs. Joan Danhof, dele- of Mrs. Hendriks Lummen of Hol- and family were in Virginia Park
Spoor, 847 East Sixth street,a will become the bride of Marvin
Jannes Davis, students at Hope cot- gates to the state convention held land, were united in marriagelast Sunday at the home of Mr. and
son.
Tinholt some time next month, was Nge
at TraverseCity the past week, week, Friday afternoon at the home Mrs. Peter Van Houw. While there
honored with a shower given reof the bride’s mother. Rev. J. A, little Donald was given a big birthThe
Boosters'Sunday school gave their reports.
Miss Ha Ruth Harris, daughter cently at the Van Otterloo home
The annual social meeting of Roggen officiated, using the single day surprise party.
class met Tuesday evening at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Harris, on East Eighteenth street, the
Dennis Nyland bought a new
home of Mrs. B. J. Rosendahl. Mrs. the Christian school will be held ring ceremony.
288 West Seventeenth street,en- Misses Stella and Dorothy Van
Martha Bertsch was the assistant Thursday evening at 7:45 o’clock, The young couple will reside in tractor at the Lampen Havdwar#
rolled Monday as a student in the Otterloobeing hostesses. The eveat the Third Christian Reformed Hamilton. Mr. Johnson is the sen- and Implement store last week.
Grand Rapids College of Beauty ning's program included games, hostess.
(1] Any owner ol improved property.
The past week was a week of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente church. Rev. Edward B. Pekelder ior partner of the Johnson Bros.
Culture.
music and refreshments.Guests are in Chicago attending the Cen- of Grand Rapids will be the speak, Company operating a gas and oil excitement in this village. On
[2] Whether property is mortgaged or not.
included the Misses Anne Witfliet,
station In the north end of town. Thursday a local car was brought
The Western Theologickl semi- Miss Janet Oudman, Miss Marie tury of Progress. Mr. Van Lente er.
[3] Provided there are no past due taxes, interest or liens.
Services at First Reformed The Johnson brothers formerly op- into town from near Holland havnary faculty will be hosts to the Dogger, Miss Agnes Dogger, Miss was a prize winner in a contest con(4] "Your income must be 5 time* annual payments under
seminary students and their Marjorie De Vries. Miss Seane Tin- ducted by the Metropolitan Life church at Zeeland at 9:30 Sunday erated a station on the town line, ing been disabled by being sideInsurance Company.
morning will be conducted by the but have recentlysecured the Wol- swiped by a can driven at excessive
friends at an informal reception
loan.
holt. Mrs. L. Tinholt, Miss Grace
Jeanette Harthorn vs in Chicago pastor, Rev. J. Van Peursem, who ters property.This property was speed. At midnight of the same
in the parlors of Hope church on
Hoikeboer. Miss Christine Holke- attending the Century of Progress will have for his subject "The New completely remodeled and improved day two cars were brought in by
Friday evening of this week. Arboer, Miss Minnie Vandenberg,
Commandment.” The afternoon so that a very fine and uptodatc a wrecker when the James Koop*
rangementshave been made for a Miss Alice Vandenberg, Miss exposition.
should proceed to Get
program and social hour by a com- Katherine Brat, Miss Margaret Mr. and Mrs. William Goetz and servicesbeginning at 2 p. m. will station resulted. It is a very popu- car was rammed by an Illinoiscar
son. Jimmy of Chicago, are visiting be conducted by Rev. William Wol- lar place of businessand the young a half mile south of town. The
mittee consistingof Rev. and Mrs.
Tibbe, Miss Albertha Brat. Miss here for a few days.
vius. In the evening the pastor's men are enjoying a very good bus- driver of the latter was blinded by
Henry Hospers and Rev. and Mrs.
[1] Determine if you are eligible.
Rose Witteveen,the guest of honor
light of the many cars returning
iness.
Fred 8. Bertsch of the Gardens subjectwill be "Why Sunday?"
E. J. Blekkink. Thfe division of and hostesses.
of Holland went to Lansing ThursServicesat Second Reformed The community extends hearty from the fair and crossed the high[2] Decide what work you want done.
the church, aid society in charge
o
day to interview the head of the church, Zeeland, Sunday morning felicitations to the happy couple. way to collidedhead-on with the
of Mrs. W. C. Kools and R. D.
{3} Select firm or individuals to do the work.
Miss Antoinette Kuite, who is to state conservation with reference will be conductedby the pastor,
Lee Slotman visited at the home car driven by Mr. Koops. Several
Esten, will serve refreshments.
become the bride of Nicholas J. to his free zoo.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, his ser- of his brother, Lewis of Overisel people riding in the two cars es[4] Come into the First State Bank and fill out property
mon topic being "The Only Sure to see his sister, Mrs. Anna Me* caped serious injury although both
J Jeelin*
rtwl|0rb*fi,vm“FVi'd.n»
owners credit statement,attaching copy of complete
cars were severely damaged. SunZEELAND
Comfort." Children's talk, "Least Dougall, who is visiting there.
fn
I gening by Mrs. William Ten Brink
Said, Easiest Mended." In the eveThe farm bureau educationalex- day noon the home of Andrew Lubestimate.
Mr Andrew Tjepkema, who for ning. Rev. Vanden Berg's subject hibit showing the value of grading bers was ablaxe. The fire depart[5] Authorizethe work to be done upon acceptance of statemany years has operated a barber will be "The Turning Point."
eggs and poultry was a very busy ment with the aid of a large numdent of the club, presiding. A feaplayed prizes were awarded to Mrs. shop in this city, this week moved
place at the Allegan county fair ber of volunteers succeeded after
ment by Bank and when finished check work acture of the evening’s program was
John Bouwman, Mrs. Don Schaap from his former stand in the
lust week. George Bolks received a long fight in saving the home
a talk on "Socialismand the WorkOLIVE CENTER
cording to estimate.
and Mrs. J. Roggen. It goes with- Wentzel building on Main street
first prize for the best dozen of and possibly two or three others.
er,” by Mr. Van Doesburg, who has
out saying that refreshments were into his new location in the Zeequality eggs in the farmers’ class The cause of the fire is unknown.
[6] Sign a note, get the money and pay for the work.
for the paqt 85 years taken a keen
served. Guests included Mrs. Har- land Record building opposite the
Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhorst and the White Feather Quality egg It evidentlystartedin the reof and
interest in Socialism and is now a
man Kuite and daughters, Jose- new Zeeland city hall on South Elm and family visited at the home of club received first prize for the had gained considerable headway
candidate for congressfrom the
phine and Helen; Mrs. Henry Van
We are anxious to assist in this program.
exhibited by the before it was discovered. Dam_
F.fth district on the Socialist Doornik, Mrs. Frank Moomey. Mrs. street. Mr. Tjepkema, when he their mother, Mrs. Gerrit Bartels, best quality eggs
located
here
several
years
ago,
was
Tuesday
evening.
4-H
clubs.
They
received
d a
i
beauti- age amounted to $500 which Is covticket. The club also made plans
ered by insurance.
James Busscher, Mrs. John Brink, employed by other barbers, but
Mrs.
George
Smyers
and
son,
ful
silver
cup
donated
by
by
the
lo.
to install a new heating system in
Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, Mrs. E. some time later bought out the Herman, were visitorsin Grand cal farm bureau. The Two QualThe Hamilton Welfare associathe auditorium of the school. The
Mosier and Mrs. John Kaper.
equipment and businessof the place Rapids Thursday.
ity Egg club of Hamilton also re- tion held the annual meeting at the
next regular meeting will be held
where he was then employed in the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thyer of cevied first, second,third and fifth auditorium Monday evening. The
O' tuber 15 at which time it is planThe
Royal
Neighbors
gave
a
Wentzel
building
and
became
the
Croton
were the guests of their prizes at the state fair at Detroit treasurer,H. D. Strabblng, gave
ned to organize a Boosteretteclub.
a report of the Labor Dav celebraparty Monday evening at the home sole owner and operator of that parents,Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks a few days ago.
Thursday and Friday.
The Hamilton Brittle Brand Cel- tion. The report shows that after
The informal dinner party to be of Mrs. Leona Norlin in honor of place.
The Zeeland W.C.T.U. meeting is
Mrs. Ilenry Redder and daugh- ery associationalso won the first all the expense* had been paid a
held at the Holland Country club Mrs. Hannah Vanden Brink, who
balance of a little over $400 was on
Friday will be in charge of a com- will become the bride of John being held this Thursdayafternoon ter, Martha, motored with Mr. and with a very beautiful exhibit of
m'ttee composed of Mrs. Harold Haan of Hudsonville of Hudson- at the home of Mrs. A. Kooiman, Mrs. Peter Douma from North Hol- celery at the county fair last week hand. This was a happy surprise
The young ladies representing to the associationsince the celeHcnehaw, Mrs. Harmon Den Her- ville in the near future. A pot- 12r» West Main street. The pro- land to Ann Arbor Tuesdav.
luck
luncheon
was
a
feature
of
the
gram
includes
reports
of
the
rethis
town in the queen contest were bration was held under very unfaSchool
started
last
week,
Monder, Mrs. James Klomparens,Mrs.
vorable weather conditions. The
John Vanden Berg, Jr., and Mrs. evening. Mrs. Jean Vanden Berg cent county convention held and day morning,with an enrollment accompaniedby a very large deleproceeds will be used to improve
Jay H. Den Herder. The affair, and Mrs. Grace Urick were award- plans will be discussed for fall of 35 pupils. Mr. John Maat is gation to cheer them, and, of the community grounds and several
ed prizes in pedro.
work. The union has recently sup- the teacher and there are three course, did not agree with the dewhich will be the final social funcplied bouquets of flowers for the beginners, Dorothy Groencwould, cision of the judges when they improvementswere planned at the
tion at the club this season, is to
meeting. Election of officers was
different
rooms in Zeeland public Winifred Timmer and Harold Bell. were eliminated.
begin at 7 o'clock. Mrs. John SeMiss Marjorie Schripsema of
As far as Hamilton is concerned held with following results: Presischools.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Knoll
and
rier is in charge of reservations.
Grand Rapids, who will become the
family called at the home of Mrs. (this was the biggest and finest dent. Henry H. Nyenhuis;vice
b,ido of U„i, Klomparensof route
Smyers Saturday evening. ! rountv fair ever held at Allegan. president,Herman Nyhoff; secreMiss Lillian E. Van Raalte, 1 some time in October, whs hon- nue. a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Ger- George
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and 1 Everybody was there at least one tary, Ted Harmsen; treasurer,
ored
with
a
shower
given
at
the
daughter of Rev. Albertus C. Van
day and hundreds for severaldays. Henry D. Strabblng.Ed A. DanHolland. Mich., Sept. 10, '34
Bills to be allowed by Board ol Raalte and great-granddaughter of home r>f M'\ and Mrs. Alvin Pal- ald Bonzelaar, Noordeloos, a son: family were the guests at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hooker of gremond and Richard Nankin were
to Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brunsell, of Albert Mulder Wednesday.
Dr A. (’. Van Raalte, founder of mer, 264 West Fourteenth street, South State street road, a daughMuskegon
spent the past week-end re-elected as members of the board
The Board ol Education met in Education. Sept. 10, 1934;
Mr.
Albert
Van
Raalte,
who
a
Holland and Hope college, is reg- Tuesday evening.
at the Albert Klomparens home. of trustees.
ter;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
P.
Wierfew
weeks
ago
had
the
misfortune
tegular session and was called to Jeanette Westveer,
istered in the sophomore class at
sma,
West Main
street,
a —
daugh- of losing his wife, and who moved
.........
- .....
..... , A pot-lucksupper will be a fea- .....
per month .......... $ 92 00 Hope collegethis year. Miss Van
order by the President.
ter: to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit tier- to Holland to stay at the home of
ture
of
the
first
meeting
of
the
Raalte, a resident of Niagara Falls,
ritsen. Lincdn street, at the local his son, John Van Raalte, in HolMembers all present except Nell Vander Meulen.salary
New York, is in the city with her Welcome Corner class of First
land, had the misfortune of being
per month ....... .* ____ 52 00 paients.Rev. and Mrs. Van Raalte. Methodist Episcopal church. The hospital, a daughter.
Trustees Kollen and Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Langeland, in a car accident near Wavarly on
meeting
to
begin
at
6:30, will be
Her
residence
will
be
at
Voorhees
KeystoneEnvelope Co ____ 6 00
Rev. and Mrs. A. Jahaay. Jasper Monday and broke his shoulder.
Trhstee De Koster opened with
dormitory during the coming year. held in the church Friday evening.
B<>>. John Boonstra. William KnrMrs. Charley Schemper visited
Supt. ol Documents
___ 5 00
Friends are invited.
sten. Adolph De Koster. ('. C. De at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
prayer.
The official board with Mrs. E. J.
De Grondwet ........
12 00
A surprise personal shower was Koster, John Lokers, Rev. R. J. Russell Raak, at Harlem Friday.
The minutes ol the previous
Leddick as chairman, will be hostMr. and Mrs. John Van Der
Mich. Bell Telephone Co-. 29 00 esses to the Women's Christian given Tuesday evening in honor of Vand'Ti Berg, John N. Haan, Corey
Coal,
meeting were read and approved.
Poest. Henry Claver and several Ploeg and family from Holland
Miss
Anna
Van
Eyck,
who
will beTemperance
Union
at
the
meeting
Henry Geerlings,salary per
other
. local people attended the , New were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The committee on teachers
Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock come a bride this month. The party
month ............... 16 65
Jack Nieboer Tuesday evening.
in the Woman’s Literary club- was given at the home of Mi8s.J,,1,ikYankee-Detroit Tiger basemade the iollowing recommendaball games at Navin field in DeGertrude
Gold,
who
was
assisted
TEACHERS SALARIES rooms. Devotions will be conduct- by Miss Frances Vander Woud. In troit this week.
EAST NOORDELOOS
tions;
ed by Mrs. A. Timmer. Mrs.
The American Legion auxiliary
September salaries ..... 9600 00 George Schuiling, in charge of spe- the games played prizes were
That Miss Leona Zimmerman,
awarded to Miss Geraldine Wal- met at the Legion rooms at the city
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
Wolverine Express ...... 75 cial music, will render vocal selec- voord, Mrs. Annabelle Palmer and hall Monday evening. It being are the happy parents of a baby
English teacher in Senior High
tions. The speaker of the afterboy born September 14.
Gambel Hinged MusicCo. 22 61 noon will be Prof. Paul Hinkamp Miss Van Eyck. Guests included
BRANCH OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE— PHONE 95SI
School be granted a leave of abthe above named and the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. John Morren called
of Hope college.
J
B. Lippincot Co.. ..... 36 61
I
Joan
Lenters,
Hermina
Bouwman,
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Morren
resence lor one year and that Miss
cently.
Lyons & Carnahan ...... 4 92
Miss Gertrude Van Peursem, Dorothy and Nellie Plagenhoef,
Myra Ten Cate be engaged to fill
Sena Van Dyke. Theressa Breen,
A cow belonging to H. J. Kuidaughter
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Houghton Mifflin Co. ... 32 80
pers was killed by lightning the
her place. Graduate ol Hope
Van Peursem, missionariesto Marian Van Eyck, Carolyn Hilarpast week.
J. C. Winston Co ....... 268 42 Arabia, has returned from Harbor ides, Ruth Ver Schure and Mrs.
College and master’s degree Irom
Grace De Kraker.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerbcn Diekema
Ginn & Co ............26 78 Point, where she spent the summer
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornell University, Major in
and has resumed her studies at
Miss Henrietta Streur, daughter
1 Richard Lamar last Sunday.
Scott Foresman Co ...... 150 55 Hope college. Her sister, Miss CeEnglish and Speech. Salary $800.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur, and
| Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch of
cile
Van
Peursem,
who
also
was
at
Nat. Safety Council ..... 5 00
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs.
That Miss Ruth Gecrlings be
Harbor Point for the summer, is Clarence Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cook of Holland, were unitGerald Bonzelaar recently.
35 72 attending school in the east.
engaged to teach classes in Junior 1
' a lJ'Cr
ed in marriage Tuesday evening
Frederick Post Co- ...... 2 73
High School due to increased enThe Holland Motor Express, Inc., at the parsonageof the Prospect
A. R. Voss ............ 2 40 has taken over the Holland Can- Park ChristianReformed church by
<4<444<<<<44<4<4<<<<<<<<<<<<<4<<<<<<
rollment. Graduate Hope Col
ning factory building and after Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of the
Alma Koertge, salary per
lege, and additional yearoi graduremodeling the buildingand making church, officiating.They were atmonth ..............73 10
repairs to suit trucking purposes, tended by Miss Helene Streur ami WANTED— Farm from 5 to 80
ate work in Hope College. Major
Robert Van Spyker ____ 20 00 the local company will locate in Miss Helen Cook.
Instructor in
acres. List with MARINE KOOin History and Government, SaYERS, Real Estate and Insurance,
Hazel Verhey ......... 20 00 the new location.The Holland MoThe
Young
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League
of
tor Express has for some time
lary $700.
351 River Avenue, Holland. MichiGr. Rapids Paper BoxCo. 27 15 occupied part of the building,but Christian Reformed Churches of
Account Files
3tp40 Studio. 61 K. Eighth St. Phone 9723
That the resignation ol Miss H.R. Brink ........... 207 96 will now occupy the entire space, Holland and vacinity will meet in
Advertising Blotters
using much of this for a modern the Third Christian Reformed
Announcements
SALE — Oliver typewriter
Edith Shackson,assistantteacher
church
in
Zeeland
Monday
evening.
Holland Motor Co4 91 storage place and warehouse for
514 Central Ave.
Auction Bllla
Ap interesting program will be prein the crippled children's departBadges, Ribbons
Eugene Dietzgen Co
4 72 cold and dry storage. The repairs sented with Mrs. J. Dolfin of MusFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
will total approximately $2,000 and
Bank
Forms
ment, who has been offered the
Expires
Dec.
8.
Chicago Apparatus Co.. 78 54 are to be completedby Novem- kegon, as the principal speaker. Bed, tables, 6 chairs, .'I rockers,
Banquet Folders
Mrs. Dolfin’s subjectwill be “Chrisprincipalshipin the crippleohildber 1.
MORTGAGE SALE
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Assoc Truck Line ...... 8 71
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Other
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will
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is
hereby
given
that
n
Central Mich. Paper Co.. 18 55
Clare McNaughton,chairman of
Bill Heads
a play. "The Higher Calling." to be Sixteenth street.
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mortgage dated June 19, 1929, givBills of Fare
W.M. Welch Co ...... 117 67 the county executive committee, presented by members of the sohas called a meeting of the Young
WE WOULD be glad to hear from en by Jacob Jacobs and Nellie JaThat the salaries ol Miss Helen
Birth Announcements
Fris Co- .............. 406 04 Democrats of Ottawa county to ciety of First Christian Reformed
anyone having old clothing, used cobs, his wife, to Peter F. Douma
Booklets
church of Zeeland. Special musicSprietsma, Miss Leonora Zonneand recorded in the office of the
Mich. School Service. .
32 89 meet in I.O.O.F.hall Friday eve- will be rendered by girls of Third furniture or any thing that would
Business Announcements
Register
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for
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day
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here
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in considerationof one year’s exCalling Cards
mortgagethere is due and unpaid:
Central Mich. Paper Co- 204 63 the death at Oak Harbor, Wash.,
Christmas Cards
perience in our schools and attendprincipal$1,000.00, interest $68.50,
of B. Loers, 75, father of Mrs. John
Checks and Drafts
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I™WuuteEsATapi^itk
totaling
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as
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ance at Teachers'College during
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and
Mrs.
Loers
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CommercialStationery
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De
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Dance Programs
Holland Super Service. .. 3 89 spent severalweeks thre.
number four in Block sixtythat the recommendationsbe apthe appetitesof everyone and ha- swivel chair. BRINKS BOOK
Dance Tickets
three in the City of Holland.
Essenburg Co. .......... • 120
caused a sharp increase in businessj STORE,
Deposit Slips
County of Ottawa, State of
proved. Carried, all members votThe
Young
Ladies’ society of
Assoc. Truck Line ....... 20 53
of the Kroger Grocery and Baking
Directories
Michigan, excepting two feet in
Fourteenth
Street
Christian
Reing aye.
WANTED— Several loads of good width along tne East side of
Dodgers
Dick Brandt, Froebel ____ 22 00 formed church held their first company, according to figures reclay loam or black dirt for lawn.
Draft Notices
The committee on School to P. V ander Leek ......... 1.00 meeting of the season Monday eve- leased at the general offices of the Also
said forty feet, at the North
manure.
38,
care
Holland
City
company here today.
Duplicate Blanks
front door of the Court House
whom was referredthe communi- R. A. Hoek, Froebel ..... 147 97 ning in the church parlors, about
News.
For the ninth four-weekperiod,
in the City of Grand Haven.
Envelopes
45 members being present. Ofcation relative to the policing ol Geo. Wold ring, Froebel... 70 00 ficers electedfor the ensuing year which ended September 8, sales of FOR SALE— Boys’ and girls’ hi.
Ottawa County, Michigan, that
Filing Cards
the Kroger company reached $16.being the place for holding the
Financial Statements
cycles; A-l condition;open evethe intersections recommended PlaygroundCommiasion..50 00 are Mrs. C. W. Dornbos, president; 892,057, an increase of $1,732,716
Circuit Court of said County,
Gummed Labels
nings for your convenience.REJohn Volkers, Froebel. j.. 146 20 Miss Mabel Stegink,- first vice
over the same four-week period of
that since the protection ol Holon the 8th day of December,
Hand Kills
LIABLE BICYCLE SHOP, 136 W.
L. Smith Typewiiter Co. . 95 00 president; Miss Margaret Slag- 1933, or 11 per cent.
1934, at Ten o'clockin the
Hotel Note Heads
Nineteenth
3tp
land’s children is the service oi Holland Furnace Co. H. S. 91 19 huis, second vice president; Miss
forenoon.
Index Cards
Lyda Brink, secretary and Miss The increaseis attributedto the
Dated: September 19. 1934.
the police departmentoi the City T. Keppel’s Sons, Froebel.73 15 Audrey Beckman, treasurer. Mrs. seasonal upturn in the consumpInvitations
E — Hound puppies,
tion of food and the growing popuPETER F. DOUMA.
Invoices
hounds ready to train, and
of Holland, the responsibility
and Geo. Mooi Co-, Froebel ._ 42 48 Dornbos has served as president larity of Kroger products in the
Mortgagee.
Invoice Files
Geo. Lou wsma, Froebel...24 30 of the society for several years. 4,348 stores now operated by the trained hounds; also shot guns and
payment for such service rests
Peter De Goede was again chosen
rifles. HENRY KNOLL. 6 miles MILES & SMITH.
Mger Leaves
H. C. Bontekoe ......... 3 65 leader for the lesson discussions. company.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
southwest of Holland, route No. 1.
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with the City ol Holland and the
With the increase,the cumulaBolhuis LumberCo. Froebel 8 66
3tp39
Letterheads
tive sales of the company for the
Secretary be instructed to so in* De Pree Hdw., Froebel...22 70
Mrs. Henry Witvliet gave a reUtter Files
first nine periods of 1934 jumped
14431-Exp. Oct. 6
Linen Tags
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
form the City authorities.Police White Bros ....... . ..... 8 40 ception at her home in Vriesland to $151,224,577, an increaseof $10
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COUNTRY
CLUB
ADDITION
STATE
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MICHIGAN—
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Pro•etvice is necessaryon River Ave. T. Van Landegend ...... 9 00
and Mrs. Jacob Meeboer, who were 8^098 over the same nine perinds
Manuscript Covers
On East Eighth Street
bate Coart for the County of Ottawa.
near Junior High School to pro- John Good Co., Froebel..21 04 recently united in marriage here. of 1933 when the cumulative sales
Meal Tickets
There have been many changes
At a Miiion of Mid Coart, bald at
totaled
$140,325,479.
tect the children from that school Zoerman Hdw .......... 19 10 Those comprising the party were
Menus
and improvementsin glassesin the the Probata Offica intha City of Grand
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Notes, Promissory
and the children from the Chris* IXL Co., boilers ......... 67 05 Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Witvliet
last ten years. We have the latest Haven in Mid County, on the 10th day
CENTRAL
PARK
and daughter, Anna,' of Holland;
and newest at prices everybody of .Sept. A. D. 1934
Notices, Collection
tian Elementaty school; on Maple Donnelly Kelly Glass Co._ 6 75
Mr. and Mrs. William Witvliet and
Office Supplies
Mary Elizabeth Aldrich of Chi- can afford.
Present: Hon. Cora VandewsUr
Avenue ior the children from G.R. Wood Finish Ca.. 5 69 Velma, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob MeeOrder Blanks
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has
returned
to
her
home
aftJudge
of
Probata.
Washingfbn School and St. Fran- Scott & Lugers, Froebel..130 52 boer and Bertha Mae Westenbroek,
For Rent
Nicely furnished
Pamphlets
er spending the greater part of the
In theMattarof the Estate of
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Corn.
cis School; at Stale and 24th St- S. Posma ______ _______ 6 25
rooms. All conveniences. ReasonPencil Pads
summer
with her aunts, the Misses
Van Haitsma, John Geerlings and
able. 152 East 16th street. tf
JOSEPH THOMPSON. Deceased
Placards
lor children ol Longfellow School; C. Brewer ...... . ...... 4 00
Ton, at their summer home here.
the hostess, Mrs. Henry Witvliet,
PrescriptionBlanks
Lawrence McCracken, staff writ- ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free
and such other intersections as J. Arendshorst ......... 64 85 all of Vriesland.—Zeeland Record.
Edward M. Scott having filed in
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er on the Detroit Free Press, was
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Receipts
a
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Reception Cards
Moved by Trustee Lampen sup- supported by Trustee Arendshosrt Richard Van Dorp of Zeeland, picturesat the Gardens of Holland. abled horses and cows. Nctify us allowancethereof and for the assignwho received his A. B. degree at
promptly. Phone 9745, collect
Remittance Cards
ported by Trustee Olert that the that the report be adopted and Hope college last June, is leaving These, together with a splendidacment and distribution of the residue
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. of said estate,
Rubber Stamps
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orders drawn lor the several a- for Ann Arbor this week. Mr. Van count of what Fred S. Bertsch is
6340
fyuled Stationery
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Show Cards
lishing a free zoo, appeared in last
granted
an
assisUntship
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commemded the sale of $6,000 00 voting aye.
Stamp Pads
Sunday’s edition of .the Detroit FOR SALE— Baby carriage. A
Mth day of October A. D., 1934
at the University of Michigan and
Store Sale Bills
Township of Portlandbonds and
paper.
bargain, almost new. Inquire
will begin duties there next week.
Tag Envelopes
The committee on buildings He graduatedfrom Zeeland High Jean Helmink, recent graduate 145 West Nineteenth street. 3tp at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
$4,000.00 CampbellTownt. bonds
Aaid probate office, be and is hereTelephone Directories
of the Holland High school, has
at 98 cents and accrued interest. and Grounds recommendedthat school in 1980 and is past presiTickets
taken a position in the office of FOR RENT-Four or five house- by •PPointed for examining and aldent
of
the
Biology
club
at
Hope
Moved by Trustee Arendshorst 5 cars ol coal be purchased Irom
the De Pree companv.
Ungummed Labels
keeping rooms, furnished if
account and hearing
the ConsolidatedCoal Co- at college. He went on a field exBlaine Timmer, who has been in aired; adults preferred.Call or said petition;
Warrants
supported by Trustee De Koster
pedition,sponsored by the Unithe employ of the Heinz company write to 352 Columbia avenue, HolWedding Invitations
$4.38 per ton F. O. B. Holland.
It la Further Ordered, That pubversity of Michigan last summer
that the recommendation be apfor a number of years, left Tues- land, Michigan.
Window Card*
lic notice thereof be given by pubinto
the
Black
Huis
of
South
Daproved. Carried, all members Moved by Trustee De Koster
day for Manistee where he has belication of a copy of this order for
kota.
voting aye.
come a member of the coast guard
three successiveweeks previous to
supported by Trustee Lampen
WANTED
said day of hearing, in the HolRev. and Mrs. Lambert Olgers company located there.
Same committee reportedthat
LOUIS
PADNOS
that the recommendationbe ap- of Gairlock, Nova Scotia, are freRev. F. J. Van Dyk will speak
land City News, a newspaper
ihtawaise County had remitted
proved. Carried, all members quent visitors at the home of Mr. Friday evening at the Allegan Wants to Buy All Kinda of Scrap printed and circulated in said
lor the $5000.00 Bonds due with
and Mrs. Neal Ooms. Mr. Olgers county Christian Endeavor rally Material,Old Iron, Radiators, Old county.
voting aye.
is a brother of Mrs. Ooms. They to be held In HamiltonFriday eve- Batteries and other Junk. Beat
CORA VAN DEWATER,
market price; also feed and sugar
also visitingat the homes of
Judge of Probate.
Claims and
"The Printers WHq Know How'*
n The Optimists’Circle met at the
A true copy;
Board adjourned
St.
Holland
* again Wednesday afternoon
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LOCAL NEWS

board of supervisors,together with I
members of the faculty of Michigan State college,Don Hootman,
Stanley Johnson and W. Tonges of
the Graham experimental station
of Grand Rapids have selectedan
area of ten acres in Port Sheldon,
township for the first planting of
the high bush blueberry. The men
feel that the area selected and
many other places in Ottawa county is well adapted for this purlieu-

MAYOR BOSCH EXTENDS
WELCOME TO DELEGATES

travelingsouth on the county road scious were not able to take care
running from the Beaverdam Chris- of themselves.They were found
tian Reformed church to the main by Joe Huiunga living near the
The Holland Lion’s club is preThe convention of the American highway, M-21, at Vriesland sta- scene of the accident who notified
ptiitf to enter an active season
Federation of Reformed Young tion, he failed to notice the jog in Police Officer Lester De Free of
tad at their regular meeting at
Men’s societies, being held in Hol- the road at the township line, and Zeeland,and he together with ZeeWarm Friend Tavern Wedncsdsy
land yesterday and today is being before realizing the condition he land Chief of Police Fred Bosnia
noon voted to take an active part
attended by more than 300 dele- had shot across the short space of took matters in hand. The injured
In the contest sponsored by the
REV. BENJAMIN J. BUSH, gates frdm Michigan and many grass, where his brakes refused to were taken to the Huizenga MeUons International intended to
hold, and plunged headon through morial hospital, Zeeland, where exother states in the union.
DETROIT PASTOR. DEbuild up membership and attendThe complete program of the a high wire fence into a three-foot amination revealed that Miss
LIVERS ADDRESS
ance. The local club plans to go
two-day convention, published in ditch that ran at right angle to Schrotenboer’slower jaw had been
to Lansing as guests of the Un- lar fruit.
The annual convocation service last week’s issue of The News, was the road, burying the front of the fracturedand that she also had sussing club on October 16, at which
Members of the executive comof Hope collegewas held Wednes- carried out as per schedule with car deeply into the embankment.
tained severe head bruises. She is
time Vincent Hassall, president of
mittee in charge of the dry moveThe occupants were thrown into a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
day morning at 9 o'clock in the Me- few exceptions.
Lions International,will be hon- ment in Ottawa county state that
morial chapel with the Rev. BenMayor Nicodemus Bosch, in of- a heap against the windshield and Kuyers of North Blenddn.
ored at the dinner. An invitation _ sufficientnumber of signatures
jamin J. Bush, D.D., pastor of the ficiallywelcombig the delegates front top of the car, resulting in
Veldhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
from the Rotary club inviting the on local option petitions in Ottawa
Westminster Presbyterian church, and guests to the city, stated as serious damage to both occupants Ben Veldhuis sustaineda dislocated
Lions to a Joint meeting on Sepcounty have been received to warand the car. In the process the hip; Kuyers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
follows:
Detroit, deliveringthe address.
tember 27 to hear Paul Voelker, rant filing of petitions for a vote
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president ^ jjDetegates and visitorsof the steeringwheel was demolished and A. Kuvers of Borculo, suffered a
state superintendent of public inon the Question in the fall election.
the steering wheel post bent for- severely wrenched 'back, while
of the college,who has recently
struction, was accepted.
A complete tally of signatureswill
returned from a European tour,
"As mayor of Holland it is my ward against the windshield,while Dys, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Wallace Masselink, arrested on be made by the end of the week
took charge of the service,which hearty desire to extend a cordial the body of the car was bulged out Dys of North Blendon, sustained
a charge of driving under the in- and the petitions will be filed with
was opened by the singing of the welcome to all representativesat from the impact. Other damage a fractured pelvis. Mr. Dys will
fluence of liquor, was arraigned the county clerk the first part of
convocation hymn, "Come Thou Al- this convention.May the warm to the car were a doubled-up radia- have to remain in a cast for sevbefore JusticeJohn Galien and or- next week.
mighty King." The chapel choir, hospitality of the people of our city tor, lamps, fenders and broken eral weeks, it is stated. All four
dered to pay a fine of $75 and
under the direction of Prof. W. linger long in your memory. May glass.
suffered from shock, body bruises
Albert R. Van Raalte of Crisp
costs of $4.15. His driver's license
The four, although not uncon- and lacerations.
Curtis Snow, sang "Sing We All.” your two days of convention furand his son, John of Holland were
was also revoked for one year. He iniured when the latter’s automoThis was followed with the reading ther the advancementof the youth
was put on probation for one bile was struck by a machine drivHOPE Rev, Philip Phelps, Hope’s first, of the traditional convocationscrip- of tomorrow.”
year, with Frank Van Etta as his
CAMPUS STANDS AS HOL- president.
ture. from the first chapter of
en by Albert VandorSchaafon the
officer.
LAND LANDMARK
The hall is located on the high- Joshua, by the Rev, M. Boer of LOCAL CITIZENS SHOW
Waverly road. Van Raalte’s car
Ed Leeuw, Holland automobile turned over three times after the
est plot and occupies» conspicuous (Hand Rapids, president of the
MUCH INTEREST IN
All is activity again at old Van positionin the center of the cam- hoard of trustees. Dr. G. C. Netdealer,was awarded $226.81 by a impact. VanRaalte suffered cuts
HOUSING PROGRAM
'circuit court jury here yesterday and bruises and his son was, cut Vleck with the return of the stu- pus. For years part of the building tinga, president of Western Thedents
after
a
long
vacation
and
the
kgainst Frits Liedtke,also of Hoi. about the face and body.
was used for recreationrooms and ological seminary, offered the conHolland has always been called
old halls of this quaint structure, library, with rooms for students on vocation prayer.
land for damages to the former's
"the city of homes," and the name
car. Leeuw claimed that while Mrs. George Vander Velde, who dear to the hearts of every Hnpeite the second and third floors. It was
Mr. Gerrit Ter Beck, tenor so- is well applied, since the percentage
of the ...........
first children
-• *
..._
......... who attended school, is ringing
Liedtke was driving a new car in was one
transformedinto a men’s dormi- loist, sang, accompaniedby Prof. of home owners in the city is as
a demonstration, carelesshandling the Van Raalte colony of pioneers, with collegeyells, songs and chat- tory several years ago and now has Snow at the organ.
high^s in any other in the state
on the part of the latter resulted having been born in a log cabin ter.
Preceding the introductionof the and nation,and the homes are for
accommodationsfor 54 students.
in
Drenthe,
died
at
her
borne
in
Historic
Van
Vleck
hall
on
Hope
in an accident and damages
The hall was built the same year principal speaker. Dr. Wichers the most part kept in such condi. Re-tnforceyour pantry now with Krogfr's thriftily priood
Grand Rapids following n fall in campus is Holland’s landmark, its
amounting to $500.
the old colonialchurch was dedi- stated that the recently matricu- tion that the owners can have a
foods. Th# variety guards you from mpnu-monotony ,
her home which resultedin a frac- constructiondating hack to 1856.
lated
freshman
class
ranked
higher
L. W. Arnold, county agriculcated and both sites were donated
legitimatepride in the appearance
tho low pries* help win budget bottleo!
tured
hip
and
shock.
Mrs.
Vande
The
building
is
three
stories
with
in
scholarship
than
any
other
tural agent, Rj
by Rev. A. C. VanRaalte, founder
of their homes and home surround,
been a resident of basement,was named after Rev. of
freshman class ever entered at ings.
Haven’s mayor,
the Holland colony.
for a number of years. John Van Vleck, principalof HolOld Van Vleck surely is the heart Hope because of the outstanding
In many instances,however, in
Funerttl services were conducted land academy from 1855 to 1869,
number of high school honor stu- the past few years, the incomes
Thursday,burial taking place in and for years was the home of of Hope as it still proudly stands dents composingit.
as the “huh" of the campus.
of many have been diminished to
Grandville cemetery. She is surAlthough Dr. Benjamin J. Bush so small an amount, and in many
14-oi.
vived by six daughters and one
of the class of 1906 delivered his cases there has been no income
O', bottle
son. Mrs. Vander Velde before
address from a thought found in whatever, that as a result owners
her marriage was school teacher
the parable of the talents, he had have been forced to allow their
Rich, red and apicy
in Zeeland township.
s
no text. In the past it has been his homes to go unrepaired, since the
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilcustom never to use a text when necessaryfunds were not availton chapter, Daughters of the
speaking at Hope. Rev. Bush em- able.
American Revolution, are making
phasized point after point in his t It is conditions such as these
Cor. River and Eighth
Michigan _
plans for the erection of a monuaddress by selected illustration' and also for such as wish to rement on a half-acr? plot located
and proved an inspirationto the model and improve their homes,
bulk
•
Picked
on the Waukazoo road between
I many visitors and students present.
that the^ housing program has been
1 Pint Cod Liver Oil
Waukaxoo and Holland State park.
COUNTRY CLUB
His subject was "The Power of launched in the nation-at-large
and
EMBASSY BRAND
the Ungifted." Drawing his text also in Holland.
> U.s.
The local fire department was
from the parable of the talents.
At the housing meeting at the
called out at a little after H o’clock
Rev. Bush declared that one-tal- Armory last Friday evening, at1
Wednesday evening when fire was
ented men often help^ produce the tended by approximately 350, the
35c Vick’s Vapo
discovered in the storage house of
Qf
best in two-or five-talent men.
housing program was explained in
the Shady Lawn Florists. StartBuy it by tho case
At the close of the address the detail by Louis Porter of Detroit,
ing in the storage room and spreadThe price it low
chapel choir sang "Glory Honor a representative of the NHA in
50c Dr. West's Tooth
ing rqpidly into the boiler room
The household is calm; the tele, this was the only tragedy of the God," by Wood.
EATMORE NUT
Michigan, and matters such as how
and entire wing of the building, phone stilled; the family bus stays week.
Announcements
followed
by
Dr.
to
negotiate
a
loan,
plan
renovadamage to the extent of $3,000 m the garage, and slumber is the
Wichers. after which the service tions or repairs and safeguard the
* • *
was made by the fire before it was sole aim. Another Legion year is
Berbers » 4
The auxiliary delegates “came was closed by all singing the clos- investmentwere discussed in a
put
under
control.
Much
of
the
behind us; yes, sir, another state home with the bacon"— three state
1 lb. Rob
ing convocation hymn. "Faith of talking picture on "Better Homes
loss is in tools, this damage alone convention must be past.
citations and one nationalcitation Uur bathers.
Dr. Boer pro- for Americans," presented here for
being estimated at $2,000. Mr.
• •
for their year's work.
nounced the benediction.
COUNTRY CLUB
the first time in the state bv Mr.
Vander Ploeg, the proprietor, states
• • •
14*oz. Union
Our chief delegate and commanWesco ScientificallyBalanced
Dr. John M. Vander Meulen. for- Porter.
that the loss is partly covered by der-elect,-Heinie Cook, came very
If you would like to see how- our mer member of the college faculty,
Mr. John Good, chairmanof the
insurance.
MJJ-H*.
near to being left at home. No one state finance officerwould look
and now professor of theology in local committee, who presided over
14-oz.
Miss Bessie Pfanstiehlof Grand ever knew what a chore it was for with a pompadour,just talk hotel
the LouisvillePresbyterian Theo- the meeting, also called on WilRapids left this noon for Los An. him to arise in the morning, espe- rates and sec his hair stand on end.
logicalseminary, was among the liam M. Connelly, manager and
Laying Math 100-lb. bag $2.10
geles, California, where she ex- cially at 5:30.
• •
many alumni and visitors present. secretary of the Chamber of Com• • •
pects to spend the winter with her
o
Remember next Wednesday we
AVONDALE
merce, and Arthur W. Wrieden,
niece, Mrs. Foy Bender.
And from all reports no one meet at the city hall at 7:15 and
SELLING NEW STAMP
presidentof the local Chamber, for
FANCY
thought of retiring at all while at proceed up US-31 to M-50. There
A six-centnational park stamp short talks.
Traverse City.
Bulk
2 ibe. It*
we
will
meet
with
the
other
four
ha' been received at the local post
Mr. Connelly stated that the nec’ •
•
posts of the county for a joint in- office and is now on sale. There essity of stimulating the building
A fishing party made up of the stallation of officers. If it should have been many inquiries from
2 pki«. 1 5c
N« >
industry is apparent, since there
Noodles, Macarodi, Spaghetti
West rates, Spauldings, Van Ton- rain we will do just as we did when
Spaghetti
stamp collectors as to this issue.
are hundreds of homes which need
gerens and Geerds, furnished quite it rained whilj we were in the servPure Cane ft Maple Sugar
repairs and improvements, and that
a story. Heinie Geerds was just ice.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY there is also room for many new
sick to think he did not catch the
• • •
Monte
19c
Warm Friend Tavern.
homes.
first fish, and Doc was sick for a
Reminiscing on the convention Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
"Untpl
the
industry
is under
DATED
MARGARINE
better reason. One good way to makes pleasant conversation. Our
Subject, "Matter."
way, we cannot hope for the return
avoid that illness is to remain on main fear is that we may hear an
Good
2 ibe. 29c
Jewel
21c
Sunday school at 11:45.
of prosperity ,’’ said Mr. Connelly.
land. But in spite of it Doc landed echo of it in the divorcecourts.
HettUted,(round freak to »uU
COUNTRY
CLUB
Wednesday
evening
meetings
Mr. Wrieden stated that he felt
a ten-pounder.
every week at 8 o'clock.
• • *
that the city, through the housing
French Brand *. pkf . J5c
Wax Beans No. 2 can 19c
* • •
American Legion auxiliarymeetHe* -dated, full-bodied, flevery
program,was given a tremendous
“Chet” nearly upset his car on ing in city hall at 8 p. m.. Monday,
LINENIZED TISSUE
opportunityto do things it has
the way back, becoming mired in a September 24. Reports of delegates, Connelly. Representative Ed BrouCountry
*»" 29c
„ ii
.
~ ...........
oep
been talking about for a long time
3 roHa
Rick, dletlnctire,recuum pecked
mud hole. As far as we can learn . memorial services.
wer of Holland, A. Van Koever- and that we should not be slow to
lb.
ing of Zeeland, Supt. Babcock of
take advantage of this opportunity,
Grand Haven; Gerrit Veldhuis of
o
Coopersville,
M.
Rogers
of
Zeelb.
revenues and seriouslycripple
FOUR ARE INJURED IN
land.
D.
H.
VandeBunte
of
Hudstate aid for schools.
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
TOURISTS PAY GAS TAX;
A. W. Elliottof Grand
BEST
4
SUNDAY EVENING
WHY KICK IT OVER? Following a luncheon, business sonville.
Shoulder
|b.
of the evening included the ap- Haven. Henrv Geerlings, W.
itttlW’iHini1
mTii1llllllilllil|iini^^^^^^
pointment of a committeeof five Arendshorst, Fred Boeuwkes, M.
A seriousaccidentoccurred near
$1.12
A meeting attendedby school to formulatea program to carry E. Dick of the Holland hoard of the Sherbourne schoolhouseone
education
and
Benjamin
Lemmen
hoard members and superintend- the campaign through minute
mile north of the old Vrieslandstauu-n..-* $1.ff
ents from Holland. Zeeland, Coo- men into every school in the coun- and James Marcus of the local tion site, Sunday evening when a
P.-T.A.
The
unanimous
sentiment
persville. Spring Lake, Grand Ha- ty with Henry Geerlings named
large Hudson car belonging to Ben
i Grade
lb.
ven, Marne and Hudsonville, was chairman. Other members are: was against the proposed amend- Veldhuisof North Blendon.and
held in the local Junior High Dr. Stickler of Coopersvillr,H. ment, several pointing out that a driven by a son. Egbert Veldhuis,
school building Wednesdayeve- DeWeerd of Hudsonville. Carl substantialportion of the proceeds 18, left the road and plunged down
»>• 1
ning for the purpose of planning Bowen and Mr. Elliott of Grand from the gas tax comes from the the embankmentof the roadside
lb.
millions
of
tourists
and
resorters
Mild, full flavor
n campaign to defeat the proposed Haven. The committeewill me^t
ditch. Occupantsof the car were
gas and weight tax amendment here ' Monday evening with Wil- who frequent the state, folks who the driver. Miss Gertrude SchroShoulder Roast
Lb. 9c
CRACKED
WHEAT ^
MARGATE
which will be submitted to the liam M. Connelly of Holland. K. H. do not object to paying this tax tenboer, 18; Benjamin Kuyers. 18,
stew Ribs
Lb. Sc
voters of the state in the Novem- Babcock of Grand Haven and K. because the present rate in Michi- and Henry Dys, 19, all of North
lb.
8c
J*p*n Vi lb. 19c
ber general election, which, it is E. Fell of this city for final de- gan is low as compared with many Blendon.
DATED COFFEE
other states.
BUTTERMILK
said, if passed, would wipe out tails.
Veldhuis states that as they were
lb.
approximately$8,000,000 of state
Speakers included William M.
Fried
doa. 12c
Chotc A Sonbom Ihl 30c

Convocation

Opens

Service

Hope College

1

.

1

1

1

•

'

—

of

—

COUNTRY CLUB

CATSUP

Drug Store

Peck

Navy Beans

til

Hand

P.

39c

-

39c

Roy

63c

PEANUT

18c

BUTTER

Tomato Juice

Rub 24c

Brush

4
^

L0

OLEO

TomatoSoup

4-

"

a
19c

SCRATCH PEER

Leader 63c

Granger

77®

-

Sauce

Chili

-

“•2^

$2-07

19c

Tomato Puree

Buehler Bros., Inc.

Pork Roast

Cuts

“

,

t

Club

Northern

FLOUR

Short Spare Ribs

Cream Cheese

JftUUOIl

Bft.d

IOC
Pig Liver and Hearts lb. 9c
Beef Liver Real Young lb. 10c

Oleo

VEAL, LAMB, CHICKENS
Highest Prices Ptid.

BUEHLER BROS.,
HOLLAND,

MICH.

BEEF PORK BEEF
STEAK, Rd.,

lb. - -

BOILING BEEF,

VEAL
or B.

ON OCTOBER

Redemption

15th and will bear no

in-

terest after that date.

You can avoid the last-minute rush

--

FRANKFURTERS, pound

Bank

by

pre-

immediately!

The bank will make no charge for handling
the transaction and

you

CHEESE,

10c
8c

St.

Medium
Next

to Buick

Garage

3000 pounds of fat young

and Heifers

all local killed.

12c

25c

-

will receive interest

October 15th.

-

15c

GROUND

PICNIC HAMS,

pound

SMOKED HAMS,

•

CANADIAN BACON,

•

-

3 bara 14c

Tax

White 3

Cryitol

bars

3

£*U 25c

Fly

Spray

J0E0 UP TO $5,000.00

Sweet Potatoes
Firm Golden Yellow Virginias

Michigan Yellow Onions

10

lb*.

15c

Cabbage

25

lb».

23c

lb.

MODEL DRUGSTORE
8th Street

and River Ave.

21c

Headquarters for Cod Liver Oil
and all vitamin products.

29c

. Parke Davis Haliver Oil. Ab-

19c

For Salads or

Kraut

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

. 45c

Oranges •S7 2
.....

bots, Squibbs,.
other better

Upjohn and

all

»>

RT„D£^om

17c
-

15c
Chuck Roast ch.ic.cuu ib. tic
">-

Short Ribs D.iwou.iwdn, ib. 9e

bK

Rolled

Rib

Boiling

Boof

Pot

Roast

***«

TuxUr,

mMtr

company’s products.

18c

for 25c

<

BEEF!

BEEF! BEEF!
Steaks

d“-

...............

Take them now and avoid colds
and sickness later.

Ring Bologna
Pickled Pigs Feet

& HORNSTRA

Washington Square [Holland]

3C

pint 25c

Tf

5c

ARMOUR’S STAR

EBANK
MICHIGAN DYKE

1

TRUMP
Suds

Chickens

16c

pound

PORK CHOPS, pound
PORK STEAK, pound
PORK SAUSAGE, two pounds

13c

10c

*

whole or half,

- Plug 8c Federal

SOAP

Palmolive

...

19c

- -

pound
BEEF, pound

per

heavy

lb.

wafer sliced, lb. 25c

pound

or

SOAP

Super

26c
Round Steak
lb. 13c
Sirloin Steak
lb. 14c
Bacon Ends, lbs. aver. Ib. 18c
Beef Pot Roast
lb. 9c
Beef Ribs
lb. 7c
Butter,

Motor Oil

3

DRIED BEEF, home-cured, pound 35c
LARD,

senting the bonds at the People’s
State

- -

6c

BEEF HEARTS, & Tongues, pound 10c

they

Called for

lb.

pound
LIVER, pound

COLD MEAT,
Have Been

lb.

BOLOGNA,

Carry aerial numbers ending in 8 or 2— and

11 so,

Steers

BEEF LIVER, young tender, lb. 10c

PERHAPS YOUR FOURTH
LIBERTY LOAN BONDS
H

152 East 8th

Just received

Sirloin, T-Bone, lb. 13c

BEEF ROAST,

are indentifiedby the letter

Canning’s Market

Inc.,

3551

Tea

THRIFT LUBE

YOUNG HEIFERS & STEERS

PHONE

w

5c

Gkes

RIBS OF BEEF,

in full up to

WHITE

ULY

10c
7c

Hi”

MEDAL

GOLD

No

^

Pillsbury's

Frankfurters & Bologna lb.!4c

Hamburger

Luck

Broad

8c
9c
JgC

Roast

Beef Pot

Syrup

JHOT DATED! OM

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Beef

Rice

9c Fould'i

A

Boiling

23c

2

3 r„: as*

Ph. 9424

Hollands Walgreen System Store
Phone 4707.- We Deliver

Smoktd

**-««•

Fish

J" 27c
'k-

25c

•'
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Athletes at

Greater GRIP (or

School May

Publicizing St Peters
burg, Fla., Locally

Be

Haven Loses

A Careless Match

Plant It Once

TB Tested

tops! 1

St. Petersburg, Fla., is already
busy calling to the north to come
ALLEGAN BOY south through its chamber of comBRINGS UP THE QUESTION merce. They call It the “Sunshine
OF TUBERCULAR
City’’ and give in a circular letter,
FOR ALL SCHOOL AND
sent to the News desk, several
COLLEGIATECONfacts about Florida and reviews the
TESTANTS
list of Ottawa county residents who
wintered there last year and who
Tuberculin testing of all athletes they expect again this year. Unwho enter high school or collegiate doubtedly every northern locality
competitive sports in the state and receives such publicity,only the
annual x-ray examinationthere names are changed accarding to
where these folks came from. Here
are the Ottawa county list— good
publicity, we say:
last vear.
Among the Holland tourists here
"We are consideringsuch a pro- last season were Dr. and Mrs. E.
posal to be made to the school au- Blekkink, Capt. and Mrs. J. M.
thorities throughout the state, ” Dr. Crawford, Herbert E. Harrington,
Bruce H. Douglas, presidentof the Miss Lulu Harrington, Mr. and Mrs.
MichiganTuberculosis association, George Merrill, Mrs. Annie S. Perannouncedthis week. “If Leo had kins, E. Schmalfeldand A.
been examined by tuberculin test Witteveen.
and x-ray when he first went out
Others from Ottawa county were
for the track team at Allegan, he, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Falls, Mr.
Mke 'Lefty’ Lefevre, basketball and Mrs. J. T. Hiler, Mr. and Mrs.
star of Monroe, would most likely ,W. C. Wells and Gordon Wilkison
of Spring Lake; Mr. and Mrs. R.
be alive today.
“Instead,he had just a physical E. Mackey and Mr. and Mrs. H.
examination, given him in 1932. Vander Linden of Coopersville; Mrs.
This examination was made — with- Mary VanHemert,Mrs. Martha
out tuberculintest or x-ray— only Rice and Mr. and Mrs. J. VanWesnine months before his death, but sen of Grand Haven.
it did not show’ the incipient form
of tuberculosiswaiting within his
body to attack him when his resist- 60 HOPE STUDENTS
ance was low. Only the x-ray would
WILL GET FERA AID
have discovered that."
Leo’s story was uncovered in the
Approximately60 Hope college
survey of the deaths of 000 of the students will participatein the
1,031 Michigan young people, sacriFERA program to aid college stuficed to tuberculosislast year. His dents, it was announced today by
mother, Mrs. Leo Schulfer,Sr., of President Wynand Wichers. The
Dunningville, absolved the coach- collegequota is 52 students,earning staff of Allegan high school and ing an average wage of |15 per
the school from any knowledgeof month, but in view of the fact the
I/eo’s disease, in an interview with applicationlist for such work is at
the special investigator of the
200 mark, President Wichers
MichiganTuberculosis associi _______ stated jobs may be given to 65
“Schulfer was a mile runner.Of students at $12 per month, which
course, he did a lot of running, is peimitted under the setup.
both in meets and in practiceand
The college will hold its opening
every time he ran, he raised blood. convocationWednesday morning at
I don’t think his coach knew it at 9 o'clock. Rev. Benjamin J. Bush,
the time. Neither did I,’’ she said. graduate of the college and pastor
Mrs. Schulfer hesitated for a moWestminster Presbyterian
ment.
church of Detroit,will deliverthe
“Leo thought so much of his address at the opening exercises.
school," she went on, "at his death President Wichers will preside.
Coach A. J. Damoth, Mr. Walter
Advance enrollment is indicative
Kyes and Mr. Kachele got together of a large student body, it was
the football team, the basketball stated. Registration is in charge
team and the track team and they of Prof. Thomas E. Welmers. The
all attended his funeral together. only faculty change is that of Prof.
Schulfer starred for Allegan for ClarenceDeGraaf of the college
three years before his death. In high school, who will succeed Miss
1932, he placed second in the mile Shirley Payne as instructor in Eng.
in the Grand Rapids regional meet lish.
Hope high school is not enrolland was sent to the state meet at
I^nsing. He did not place there, ing first-year students this year as
however. According to his mother under present plans the school -will
this temporary defeat made him all be discontinued after three years
the more determinedto win in when the present sophomores are
1933, but his death came too soon. graduated.

Had Secured

DEATH OF

TOO MUCH KICK ABOUT ODOR
PUTS STOP TO REFINERY
MOVING TO THAT
CITY

TEST

GOO
ALl-WEATI
When You "G-3" Your
Wheels— See What You Get
No Extra Cost! Flatter, Wider
All-WeatherTread. More Center Traction (16% more nonskid blocks). Heavier TouOher
Tread. Supertwist Cord Body
and 43% More Miles of REAL
Non-Skid.
1933 Slylt-Comfortl

GOODYEAR
AIRWHEELS
Worn by the new carecan be easily put on
your car. World's most
popular low-pressure
tires by a

5-

to-

1 score!

Come see why!

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

“

Quick Road Service- Expert Tire Repairing

VAN

fh.3926 CH AS.

ZYLEN,Prop.

180 River Ave-

of

HOLLAND, MICH.

HAVEN

7th

SHOP

TIRE

St.

, Grand Haven, Mich'

Appreciate Your Confidence

I

I

wish to take

this oppor*

iji

unity to thank the voters oi

Dttawa County ior their |
.*ontinued loyalty in sup* f
wrting me ior stale senator.
Viy birth place was in this jji
vicinity,

my

fundamentalHi

-education was recieved in
|

Zeeland and

Hope

College

ind I ieel in recieving your

jij

iji

iji

tupport that you are think*
ing of a

former home man

jii

for this position. I have en-

deavored to give you my

|

best at Lansing and delected

ii

-

It

pany

seems that the refining comis rather an ordorous enter-

prise, especiallyin the refining of
oils. According to the newspapers
there was also complaint in Grand

Rapids, which In the beginning
startedthe negotiations.A site has
ol

tcwrnn. w.

ready been secured in Grand

Haven.
A railroadhad given side tracks
and promised to build a warehouse,
but a few in the neighborhood had
their noses offended even before
the plant had made a move from
Grand Rapids. The Grand Haven
Tribune was rather incensed about
the loss of the new business establishment,and blameit a few citiaens
who seem to be troubled with a
refinedsmell.
It appears now that Grand. Rapids got busy and has furnished tne
refiningcompany with a new site
where no one can be offended by
the smell. The management states
that they prefer to stay in Grand
Rapids since they are established
there and are spending $7,500 mbn
in order that the change may not
be made. They state that $25,000
will be invested in the firm’s new

x. 0.1

plant.

Democrats

in

County

Ottawa

Organize;

HW<W<0<<<<<<<M444H<W4<<4<4Five Letteimen
BABY ON FENDER, A FATHER
Return to Hope
DRIVES AT 56-MILE CLIP

Holland Man Officer
Democrats in Ottawa county
“step on it" almost as soon as the
primaries are over. An organization was perfected in the court
house, Grand Haven, with Attorney
Charles Mistier of that city reelectedas presidentand I/)uis Van
Den Berg, nominee for county
clerk, as secretary.
Gerrit Van Coevering of Grand
Haven, Democratic nominee for
representativeagainst Ed Brouwer
of Holland,was elected acting
chairman and Henry Geerlings,Jr.,
of Holland, nominee for circuit
court commissioner,was named
treasurer.

The county committee men in
each ward, townshipand precinct
follow:

Louis A. DeBurr, a farmer living
eight miles from Corunna, Mich.,
drove into town today, a friend
greeted him with "the little tyke
must be a little cool, isn’t he,
Lou?" and pointed down at the
running board of the car. DeBarr
looked and saw his two-year-old
son comfortablysleeping on the
right fender of the car, with only
a thin shirt for clothing.
DeBarr said that he had driven
at about 50 miles an hour, and had
made severaldangerousturns. He
said that his wife always kept an
extra diaper in the car. He found
it and pinned it on the child, who
appearednone the worse for his
experience.

HW4W4444444W444WW44H4W
4,000 TONS OF COAL
ARRIVES ON FREIGHTER

College Eleven

loss of thousands of dollars to this

community and seriously handicaps
the revival of tonnage into this
candidateswere out on the practice
port
field of the college in uniforms toIt means the loss of:
day for the first time this season
$30,000 for a modem refinery.
ns Coach M. L. Hinga set the boys
Thirteen Hope college

football

through their paces for the game
with the Ferris team on Sept. 20.
Five lettermen were among the
group that reported today, Korstanje, Bonnctte,Boven, Klomparens and J. Good, all of whom
are linemen.A. Van Zanten, another letterman and lineman, may report later, Coach Hinga stated.
The Hope mentor is frankly werrietl about the loss of his entire
backficld, which included such stellar performers on the gridiron as
Japinga and Netting#, and will be
compelled to shift linemen to back-

ficld positions.
o
Park township: Gerrit Damveld
Officials of the Michigan TubercuThose who reported today in adand
Leroy
Heath,
first
precinct;
25,000
losis associationwere agreed that
500- foot ...
freighter.
,,ilion
to tht‘ fivc lettermen were
Harry
Nelis
and
Norman
C.
HeelAT
it was surprisinghe could run at
which has
has been
been coming into
into Grand t^tsma, De Weerd, Japinga, Van
which
er, second precinct.
all in his condition.
Twenty-five thousandpounds of
Zeeland township: John Nienhuis Haven harbor for the past three I TaUmhovc, Vander Velde, Buys,
Besides track, Leo also went in
years with coal, arrived
,and Scrawny Momparens.
and
Cornelius Ver Hulst.
cotton,
with
which
mattresses
will
for football, basketball,dramatics
vu ago
nan and steamed un
nn theijM?vprul
ihoiJ:'evoru‘ of t*118
this number have had
duvs
officials announced this
Zeeland city: Kenneth Folkerts- few fin
and public speaking.Every day he
Spring I
enable football experienceand
river
walked nine miles to go to school arrived and has been unloaded, ma and George Cabal
•
. » if* heavy enough to give the Hope
Holland township: Peter Cook Lake Coal and Ice company. She urc .
and in his spare time he worked to be manufacturedin Allegan, has
squad
id a powe;
powerful
. .....
line.
dischargedabout 4,000 tons of coal.
week.
and
Bert
Wiersema.
help pay for his education, Mrs.
Hope has a seven-game schedule,
The
boat
is one of the big ones on
Olive
township:
John
Nienhuis
Out
of
the
25,000
pounds
of
cotSchulfer said.
five of which will be at home. The
the lake and has a capacity of 5,500
"Leo, like a lot of other lads his ton it is expected that approxi- and Jack Nieboer.
schedule is:
tons.
The
"Sumatra^’
has
entered
Polkton township: Thomas Mcage, was trying to do too much," mately 500 mattresses can be made
Sept. 27— Ferris at Holland.
and
cleared
Holland
harbor
repeatcommented Dr. Douglas. "This ex- and after manufacturethey will be Bride and Ray McClellan.
Oct. 6 — Hope at Alma.
edly with coal.
Port Sheldon township:
traordinaryactivity was probably a distributed by the FERA to various
Oct. 13 — G. R. Junior at Holland.
- ..... o- - .....
Halbert and William Nash.
contributing factor to his break- individuals in the county.
Oct. 20— A I Ii i 0 n at H 0 1 a n d
Robinson
township:
Mat
HackThe
mattress
factory
will
start
down and death. A tuberculintest
(home-coming).
and x-ray of all young athletes operations in the near future but stock and John E. Bethke.

POUNDS OF COTTON
ARRIVES
ALLEGAN

"Sumatra,"

again
nml
T- tr/oX"
•
r— -

•

FERA

I

.

Fred

We quote the following from the
Grand Haven Tribune:
"Loss of the Kent Refining Co.,
because of protests of some citizens of this city, means a direct

.

$3,000 to the municipal light
and power company for electricity per year.
$2,400 saving In freight
charges for fuel oil to the
light plant
Emuloyment of 20 men in the

'

plant.

A switching crew
Trunk yards.

on the

Grand

Potentialreturn of a carferry
to this port.
Several tank farms already investigutedby severalof the
largest oil companies in the
country.
Tank freightersin and out of
the port
Increaseof tonnage here which
now is very important.
$100,000 in freight charges for
inbound and outbound tonnage.
Rental of two fine homes in
this city whjah had already
been arranged for the officials.

$30,000 in taxable property.

Employment of many men

in
the constructionof the plant
Benefitswhich would have ac-

—

crued to local gas and

oil

dealers."

SEVERAL GANGS AGAIN ARE
WORKING ON SIDEWALK

Oct. 27— Kalamazoo at Holland.
Georgetown: Roy Lowing and
would have eliminated Leo from no immediate steps are contemNov. 3— Hone at Hillsdale.
VANDERBERG STAND
REPAIRS
plated by FERA officials.It will Henry Gerrits.
Nov. 10— Wayne U. at Holland.
ON NEW DEAL WINS
be
located
in
a
portion
of
the
old
Grand
Haven
township:
Ralph
his life."
PRAISE OF N. Y. PAPER
Schulfer’sdeath was one of 30 Baker Furniture factory and will Webster and Robert Prelesnik.
The city of Holland was autho- iiiiiHiilHlHHHIIHUHiUaililiHHllISfiffiHllHBHHUHHHfi
Jamestown township:Horace rized a few days ago to proceed
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
already investigated,and summa- employ a number of women.
Hall and Henry Van Noordi
rized this week by the Michigan
with the sidewalk repair program
The New York Herald Tribune,
Spring Lake township: W. Shaf- as an FERA project by the state
Tuberculosis association. Among $10,000 PAID BEET
leading Republicannewspaper in
fer
and
Dennis
Allen.
Funeral
services
were
conducted
GROWERS IN OTTAWA
this group, it was found that ten
engineer at Lansing, terminating a
the east, carried a political analyTallmadgetownship: John Shee- month suspension of the welfare Friday noon for Nicholas Koning, sis in its columns Sunday to show
were the parents of young children.
45, of Route 1, Coopersville,who that out of 12 Republican senators
proiect.
The investigationto determine A successfulsugar campaign for hy and Fred Ellis.
contributing factors in the tuber- the local sugar mill was predicted Wright township: Charles Clay"We see no objection to the died at Ann Arbor Wednesday. up. for re-election,11 insist the
ton and Clarence
O'Hearn.
---- v..vC w
..c....
culosis deaths of young people, will today by officialsof the Lake Shore
project, and you may continue work Services were conducted bv Rev. M. new deal is a total failure and that
be continued by the Tuberculosis Sugar company as growers in last) Allendale township: Floyd Low- if it has been stopped, " a letter re- R. De Haan of Calvary Undenomi- only Senator Vandenbergof Michassociation, assisted by its local af- season’s campaign received their inK and Andrew J. White,
ceived at the county welfare office national church, Grand Rapids. Mr. igan takes the broader viewpoint
filiated societies. Where there are final cash payments for 1933 beets tendon township:Tony Bouw- stated. The state office receivedau- Koning, who lived near Coopers- that each problem must be settled
no local groups, county health of- under the 50-50 plan. Checks to- ens and Bert Kraai.
thorizationfor ita statement from ville 31 years, leaves the widow, on its own merits, frankly saving
Chester township:Floyd Harri- the federal regional engineer.
four sons, John, Wendell, Orin and the good and frankly discarding
ficers and children’s fund units will taling $10,000 were mailed to growers this week, bringing the total son and John Hassold.
help in doing the work.
Resumption of the program, which Forest; two daughters, Anna and the bad.
Crockery township: R. J. Brown was halted when Alderman C. Jean, all at home; three sisters,
payment at the mill to $5.46 per
He was reported also as the only
ton.
and John Peterson.
Kalkman protested in a letter to Mrs. Jake Bennink of Coopersville,one demanding a liberal RepublicCity Nurse and Dr.
Acreage for the local mill is
Grand Haven city: Frank Van Washington that the city was in Mrs. Ernest Franks of Grand Ha- anism as opposed both to old reabout the same as last year’s, but a Weelden and Ferdinand Moll, first competitionwith his means of live- ven and Fannie Koning of Olera, actionaryism and new radicalism.
Ten Have to Check
better yield is expected. The local
O.; five brothers, Tom of Marne,
the Sunday Herald Tribune
Children’s Health company received 26,000 tons of ward; Henry Fase and Francis lihood, has thus been clearedaway. Robert of Oberlin, O., and Carl, Today,
in its lead editorial says:
A limited works division program
Bryce, second; Jacob Ponstein and
A thorough check on malnutri- beets last year.
"Vandenbergcharts the course"
Walter tehman, third; Edward was resumed in Ottawa county to- Creil and Junior of Mason, O.
tion, defective teeth, vision and
• • •
and unqualifiedly lines up with
Broekema and Paul Behm, fourth; day also, officials of the county
protection against small pox and SPRING LAKE PAVING
Neil Donkcr and Michael Laczyn- welfare office stated. Approximate- The Grand Haven chamber of Vandenberg against his Republicdiphtheriawill be made by the city
CONTRACT AWARDED ski, fifth.
ly 200 are to be employed in the commerce drive for membership an colleagues.
nurse, Miss Florence Dykhouse, and
It points out that Vandenberg is
Holland city: Henry Geerling, work, which will continue through- and funds to carry out the proDr. Ralph Ten Have, city physi- Within a few weeks work will
out the month. An additional200 gram of the organization is nearly specificin identifying"good" and
cian, in the kindergarten and the begin on the Spring Lake main Jr., and John Dykema, first ward;
"bad'' and that he is equally canand rFred
Kamferheek are employed under the county completed, nearly $6,000 of the re- did with both praise and blame and
reu rvairntfroeoK,
elementary grades- of the local street paving and the relocation of L. De Wit MM
road commission.
quired
$6, (KM) having been subsecond:
L.
J.
Vanderburg
and
Henschools.
that he is always sound on fundaUS- 16 between Spring Lake and
scribed.
ry Barkema, third; Bert H a b i n g
Notice has been sent to the par- the bridge to Grand Haven.
mentals, while also insisting upon
aven. The and John Good, fourth; Herman
At the annual business meeting
• • •
ents that a rapid health inspection contractfor the paving was let yesthe acceptance of new social reof
the
Sixth
Reformed
church
choir
i.* ----v..u.*..v..u.,
Amendmentsto the Grand Ha- sponsibilities by government.
will begin next Monday In the terday, according to advice from Bittner and Peter Damstra, fifth;
fr«
Wi,,r
Niea
and
Edward
Morlocb,
ven
city
charter,
providing
for
the
Central kindergarten and Ferry Lansing, to the West Michigan ConThis outspokeneditorialstatecreation of a harbor commission ment by the leading Republican
schools and parents are urged to struction company of South Haven.
ami
a
board
of
commerce
and
inbe present. Cases that need medi- The projectwill entail an expendinewspaper in the ast is one of the
dustry, were proposed to the city
cal care will be turned over to ture of $120,633.
Grr?d Van Voorst, librarian, and Arthur council at its meeting tonight by most significantpolitical events of
Dr. Ten Have for further examinathe year.
It is expected that about 120 men
reJ,n<*u'8hed h'8 Pohti- De Waard, assistantlibrarian. Mayor Lionel Heap. The council
0
tion and he will then report the will be put to work on the project.
PT"} \me- J°hn Vandersluis was selectedas
condition to the parents and ad- The job is scheduled to be finished No decision has been reached,how- director. Meetings for rehearsel took the amendments under conThe voice of Queen Wilhelmina
siderationand is expected to de- of Holland opening the Dutch parvise further treatment.
ever, whether or not he will be a are held each Friday evening,
by winter.
cide within two weeks whether to liament with an address from the
Malnutrition is a danger that is
party candidate,as nominated, for
1
, u »r
Place them on the November bal- throne was heard in Holland,Michiconstantly menacing children,esA buildingpermit for the erec- prosecuting attorneyin the fall
pecially those from families on tion of a garage to cost $150 has balloting, be said.
gan, and for the first time on an
Alpine, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Goede
^nih;™lvtpnrot;eken^1ihni American net work in a broadcast
welfare lists. Teeth, eyes and gen- been granted to A. J. Goetz, 290
Attorney Stemphy, who has just of Grand Rapids, Dave Verburg, of bills totaling $17,300.
from The Hague over WABC, New
eral health are dependent upon West Twentieth street.
located in Holland, was Mr. Mis- Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Slooten, Sr.,
York, and the Columbia system
nutrition. Children found underner’s opponent in the primaries and and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Van
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Plaggen- Tuesday morning at 6:55.
weight and poorly nourished will
Mrs. Martha De Vries and the receiveda fine vote.
Slooten, Jr., of Holland pa lie re
hoef of Holland recently celebratbe given care. Prevention of fu- Misses Marian and Evelyn De
0
. 'zf
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. ed their golden wedding anniverAlbert Gebben has been granted
ture disease lies in checking chil- Vries, Ellyn Vander Meer and Ella
Verburg,
344
Lincoln
avenue,
reSIX AGED GET HELP IN
sary with a family reunion. They a building permit for construction
dren that are undernourished and Karsten visited the world’sfair
cently in honor of their recent mar- were born in The Netherlands and
OTTAWA
supplying them with proper food. over the week-end.
riage. A pleasant evening was en- were married in Holland. Plaggen- of a new back porch and general
repairs to his home at 304 West
Miss Dykhouse has been assured
o
joyed
by all.
The first meeting of the Old Age
hoef has been a farmer and team- Fourteenth streeL at a cost of $100.
by city officialsthat this work will
An informal reception was held Pension Board of Ottawa county
o
ster, retiring a few days ago. They
receive attention from welfare in Voorhees hall Mondav evening was held in the court house at
The Woman’s Christian Temper74 aa(l 71. respectively.Their
Comeil De Keyzer, local realtor,
sources. Weight charts will be for faculty members of Hope colance
Union
will hold its first meetGrand Haven September 8. This
childrenare Jacob, Samuel, Jennie spent a few days »t the Century
accuratelykept in the kinder- lege and of Western Theological board consists of three members, ing of the season today, Friday, at and Neal, all of Holland.
of Progress exposition,Chicago,
garten and lower grades through- seminary, Mrs. Winifred Durfee be• • •
Mrs. Anna Poppen, chairman, Judge the Woman’s Literary club rooms,
this
T
out the year.
ing hostess to the 75 guests pres- of Probate, Cora
v,v.« Vander
..nuer Water,
Trau-r The ®Penin8' meeting will feature
The fall woman’s missionary
A check will also be made to de- ent. A feature of the evening’s
conferenceof the Reformed Church
Mrs. Christine Wabeke of 165
termine how many children have program was the account by Dr. Mid Mrs. Martha Van Koevering of t" “dT«rt Rp' S"! E' m1": of America, synod of Chicago, will
Jamestown. At this meeting aix ap- Z'
m!?East Fifth street, wants to move
neither been vaccinated or pro- Wynand Wichers, presidentof nliratinna worn annmvnai In.
^ T. U. MUSIC Will be held at Forest Grove Reformed her garage to the rear
plications were approved by the lobe in charge of Mrs. George Schuil- church October 5. Speakers will
tected by toxin-anti-toxinfrom Hope college, of his recent Euro- cal board and recommendations
for
A permit has been granted
ing, and tea will be served by the
diphtheria. A casual survey has pean trip.
include Miss Tena Holkeboer. mispensions of these applicants have
0
officialboard, with Mrs. E. J. sionary on furlough from China; purpose.
shown that there are many m the
been sent to the Ola Age Pension
’ who have not been treated,
Miss Jennie A. Pieters has Bureau at Lansing. No applicationsLeddick as chairman.
Mrs. S. Schiimtu, wife of a JapaA surprise birthday pa
will be urged to allow reached Holland on furlough from
were rejected by the local board. Other meetings will follow on the nese pastor working among the given in honor of Miss
to be vaccinated and Japan, where she has served the
Japanese in New York City, and Kuyers, 196 Woet Tenth
Several applicationscould not be
first and third Fridays of each Dr. Mary V. Bruins of Wisconsin.
acted upon at this time as the inMondav evening. The.
giving prothe line-up, but it would have saved

placed in me.

v
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move.

1

in/'lovemberwill continue|
to merit the trust you have

mm

%

Grand Haven thought they had
a new enterprise “cinched" when
the Kent County Refining Co. had
decided to move to Grand Haven,
but it appears that somebodythrew
a "monkey wrench’’ in the machinery at the County Seat just
when the plant was beginning to

Again thanking you

lor

your kind consideration of

my candidacy, I

am

Sincerely,

GORDON VAN EENENAAM.
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THE

BIG

THING

IN

BUYING

.

FIRE INSURANCE!
How Much Will You Receive In Case

of

Fire?

It is natural to assume that in case of fire you will be reimbursed for everything that is burned. But will youl
In case you have what is called a “classified" ptlicy on personal property,split up in severalparts, there may be many
things that it does not cover. To be safe yon should have a
blanket policy on personal. Our policy contains many broad
and liberal featuresand is so written that it covers property
insured under any reasonable condition.
Insure in Michigan's Largest Farm Mutual Fire Insurance
Company. Our policies accepted by the Federal Land Bank,
of St. Paul, The Home Owners’ Loan Corporation and other
Loan Agencies.
For further information see representative
or write the Company's Office

Brant Wittavaan, Holland, R. F. D. No. 6
S. Paul Slogonfa, Holland, 2 E. Stato

St.

'State Mutual Fire Insurance Co.of
HOME OFFICE, 762 CHURCH ST, FLINT, MICH.
W.

V.
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Commissioner. 1 had hoped
to get yodr support
to the extent that I

ceived- I want

but

not

have

re-

to thank

you again Irom the bottom
of
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my

heart for the conli*
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you have placed ii
I will surely do my
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T am very grateful to the voters of Ottawa County
1 loyally supporting m2 as a candidate for County

*

srenl/J
Miss

for the year Ration

distributed.OfPresident,

*.•'
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'

m

’36

Isaac and Levi
......

Kouw

of Holland, Miss Bertha Coster, Miss Margaret Holland hava returned after

sister,

with other countiss.

i

and a
Mrs. John De Kam of
Miss Alma Vanderbeek,
eek, Miss ing * few days in Chicago.
'CT'nws"""1 ShelbyviUe.
Funeral serviceswere Jeanette Russell, Mrs. Verburg, motored

Supervisors

Knoll,

over.

A

little less

ing the

than $8 per week is allowed for
a family *f five. In Muskegon tua? financla/ro^itio^of
county the rate is about $12, and ty with separate accounts for the
in Illinoisit is $11.95, he said. The road commlasion and the county.
rate in this county is not sufficient
Hours: 1$ to
Hunter Bering moved that a
to support familiesof five for food
Phone: Office 3869;
budget committee of three mem-

conducted Monday afternoon at Miss Fannie Swieringa, Miss Elsie
Tke following have applied for 1:30 o’clock at the home and at 2 Wybenga, Miss Viola Karel, Miss
The group known as the Tavern
to 4:
marriage licenses at the county o’clock at Fourteenth Street Chris- Kay Witt, Miss Jeanette Coster, dinner club held ita first meeting
tian
Reformed
church,
Rev.
WilMiss Beulah Barkel, Miss White.
clerk's office in Grand Haven: Manof the season Tuesday evening.
alone, he said.
ley N. Beyers, 25, Holland, and liam Masselinkof Grand Rapids
After dinner at the Warm Friend
bers of the board be appointed to
15 Per Ceat On Lists.
Mrs. Marvin Ryxenga, who be- tavern, bridge was enjoyed at the ROAD COMMISSIONWILL NOT
Johanna Jansen 28, Holland; Bar- officiating.Burial was in Fair
Lawn
cemetery.
Death
came
after
Fifteen
per
.cent
of
the
populafore
her
marriage
recently,
was
tel Jamese Homkes, 27, Springfield,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon L.
ALLOW ITS FUNDS TO BE tion of Ottawa county is on the act in conjunctioiwwiththe finance
Miss Evelyn Woodruff, was honor- Henkle, 117 East; 10th St,
committee,which has heretofore
Mass., and ChristineHolkeboer, 26, an illness of some time.
TAKEN TO MAKE UP
Ph. C.
welfare rolls,he said. He believes
ed Thursday evening at a miscelHolland.
prepared the budget He believes
RELIEF
A car driven by Vernon W. Roel- laneous shower given at the home
the road commission is in the best
CHIROPRACTOR
Miss Sadie Zone, who ia to be
DEFICIT OF
position to solve the problem and that expenditures of the county
Chief Van Ry sent on officer to ofs, River avenue, was wrecked in of Mrs. Isaac Ryzenga by Mrs. married this month, was given a
Offtco:
BoBaad City State Bftak
$>,W
pointed to msny commissionsin should be cut to the bone and that
a group of fruit peddlers from an accidentlate Thursdayat Maple Henry Stoepker and Miss Nell shower recentlyby her sister, Miss
son. IS-llJi ajn.t 14 * 14 mi
the
state
that
were
refunding
loans
avenue
and
Eighth
street.
The
mathe
board
members
should
be
scMichielsen.The guests were Mrs. Anne Zone. Prize winners in the
Indiana who were selling fruit on
(Held Over)
in order to raise money for wel- quainted continually with the
the streetswithout the necessary chine collidedwith a truck owned R. Ryzenga, Mias Alice Ryzenga, game competition were Miss Janet
fare. “It is the prime objective
by the Carleton Cleaners locatedat Mrs. J. Baker, Mrs. M. Bade, Mrs. Koeman, Mrs. J. Lugers and Miss
license.
amounts in the various budgets
14949— Rip. Sept, 22
in the state today and the unemthe west limits. The car was driven A. Baker, Mrs. A. Mellema, Mrs. Edith Visaer. Thoee honoring Miss
The Ottawa county board of su- ployed must be taken care of,” he and stay within the limits of the
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate, by Jack Nichols,Maple avenue.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate
I. Ryzenga,Mrs. Marvin Ryzenga, Zone were Miss Janet Koeman, pervisors completed a very busy
budget regardlessof whatever
Mr. and Mrs. “Chet” Van TongerCourt for the County of Ottaws.
Miss Ruth Poppe, June Ryzenga, Miss Irene Koeman, Miss Edith one-day session at Grand Haven concluded.
calls may come to the board
He stated that administrative
The Bay V iew DistributingCom- Mrs. Gerrit Hooker and Mrs. J. Viaser,Mias Gertrude Visaer, Mrs. Tuesday and failed to come to the
en, Mr. and Mrs. “Heinie" Geerds
At t Mottos af said Court, held at
throughout the year. He deplored
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Spauld- pany of Holland, manufacturers of Hooker. The marriageof Mr. and E. Van Ham, Miss Margaret At- aid of the county FERA by taking costa in this county totaled 12 tt the haphazard methods of allow- tho ProbateOffice la tbo City of Grand
per
cent
He
cited
other
counties,
ing have returned from Traverse electrical specialties serving more Mrs. Marvin Rytenga took place noldink, Mrs. E. Oseewaarde, Miss no action to supply a deficitof
Haven In said County, on tho Slit day
one in particular,where the ad ing expenditures for one thing and ol Aug. A. D. 1914.
City where they have been attend- than 200 dealers in western Mich- secretlyJuly 14 in Indiana.
Lucille Vice, Miss Anne Zone, Miss $19,163.13 which exists in the
another
without
regard
for
the
ministrativecosts were 28 per cent,
ing the American Legion conven- igan, was host to a group of dealo ----Anne Smeenge, Mrs. J. Lugers, FERA August accounts. The vote but welfare coats had been greatly money which the county raises Present: Hoa. Cora Vaadewatar,
ers in Grand Rapids territoryat
tion.
A group of little friends .gather- Miss Janet De Graaf, Miss Agatha was 14 to 13.
lowered because of intensive in- through taxation. The resolution Judge of Probate.
the Greenwich Country club, Grand ed at the home of Lois Holtgeerts Vender Elst, Miss Caroline HHaAustin Harrington and Carl Bowas passed by 23 to 4.
Ia tbo Mottor of tbo Potato of
The Michigan department of the Rapids. Following an afternoon of recently, the occasion being in cel- rides, Miss Marie Harbin, Miss wen. county engineer, stated that vestigation.
The chairman announcedhe
Other superviaors called attenAmerican Legion Saturday had in sports, including golf, tennis and ebration of her fourth birthday. Gertrude Golds.
HER MANUS DIEPEN HORST,
funds were not available by the
would make his appointments next
its possessiona certificate of cita- quoits, a banquet was served to Following games, the guests were
road commission to be used to pur- tion to the fact that the state had week. The committeemust report
Docoaaod
tion for outstanding educational one hundred men from the Grand served refreshments.Lois was hon.
chase groceries,.
pay
for house taken the welfare work over and at the October session, when the Anlja Rrammel having filed ia said
Mias Genevieve Ter Haar,
_
there
waa
no
reason
why
the
counRapids
office
of
the
company
and
service in the support of schools,
ored by Lester Beyer, Patsy and Jeanette Van Slooten and Miss rent, and cl«hing for welfare purannual budget is adopted.
court her potitionprating that aaid
ty should jump into the breach and
especially during the time of edu- nearby cities. Prizes in tne sports Hope Beyer, Evah and Catherine Jeanette Fik were
hostesses pose*.
A resolution was passed re court adjudicate and detenaine wta
cational emergency.
Presentation were awarded by George E. Pel- Simson, June and Dona Reidsma, Thursday evening at a miacellane
srge
The road commissionhas co supply the deficit because someone questing the liquor control com- were at the tine of bar doatb tht
of the award of the National Edu- grim of Holland, president of the Vernon Jay Boerman, Colombe ous shower honoring Miss Antoi- >pei
rated as far as possiblein sup- had blundered, or there had been mission to dose places where spir- legal beira of aaid deceased and enticompany. The affair was planned Yeomans, Randall Bosch, Jr., Bar- nette Kuite, who ia to be an October .)lyi
cation association was accorded
ac<
. ng labor to the welfare work- waste of some kind. Mr. Heap itous liquorsare sold at midnight
tled to inherit tho reel estate of which
as a welding between the distrib- bara Pratt, Bettv Nelis, Mrs. H. bride of Rex. Nicholas Burggraaff, ers of this county, starting long pointed out that the road commis- insteadof the present dosing hour
Saturday at the Legion
rion convention
convi
aaid decoeatd died adzed;
sion
had
profited
by
welfare
laat TraverseCity by E. E. Fell, uting company and its customers, Japinga and daughter, Mabel.
graduate of Western Theological before the state and federal gov- bor; Carl Bowen entirely disagreed at 2 a. m. This will be sent to the
It ia Ordered,Thet the
superintendent of Holland
Holland public and also to introducethe new sales
ernment
took
over
the
work.
At
o
liquor
control
commission
at
Lanseminary. The affair waa a surprise
and said that much higher road
scaools, who was delegated bv the manager, George De Kruif, formthe
present
time
labor
is
being
givZSthtjofSoptenbor,A.D. IIS4
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen enter- to the guest of honor. Mrs. Mildred
sing.
costs had been incurred due to
national association.Supt. Fell ap- erly of Zeeland, who will have tained in honor of her daughter, Bouman, Miss Frances Vander en for roadside work, road conA three-vear contract with the at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
peared Saturday on the program of charge of the Grand Rapids office. Gwendolyn, who celebrated her Woude, Miss Cora Pelon and Mrs. structionand building construction green labor and money could have
been saved on the work had the Muskegon sanitorium was signed, said probate office, be and ia herea Joint meeting of the Legion and
eighth birthday.The guests played Oscar Hoek won prizes for games. to the amount of $10,000, which
regular organization been on the whereby the cost of tubercular pa- by appointedfor bearing aaid pellits auxiliary. This is a preMiss Harriet Schumann of Hol- games, after which a two-course Refreshmentswere served. Gifts was requested by the FERA
job.
tients will be lowered 45 cents per
encampment meeting. The State land, Latin teacher in the public luncheon was served at 5 o’clock. were• presented by little Clayton board.
George Heneveld,chairman of
Legion meet was held in Traverse schools of this city, and Miss Edna Table decorations were in yellow Ter Haar. Pink and blue decoraThe consensusof opinions ap- day. The new rate is $3.15 per
day over the old rate of $3.50. AdIt ia Fnrthar Ordered, That pnblie
City all week.
Olmstead, principal of the County and green. The guests were Evelyn tions were used. Those who so hon- the board, suggested the deficit be peared to be that the road comded service will also be given to nodco thereof bo given by publicetion^
Normal school,whose home is in George, Arlene Sparks, Julia Hoff- ored Miss Kuite were Mrs. Henri- prorated throughoutthe township mission has done its share to re- the patients. A bill for $1,341.70
°fs copy of thia order, fbr throe
Mrs. Martin Plockmever,who Ludinjjton,have returned to their man, Wilma Van Bmggen, Gladys etta Langeland, Miss Margaret and city units and met in that way. lieve the situationand was acting
was forty-sixyears old last Sun- work in Allegan and are making Buscher, Betty and Lois Martinus, Tibbe, Miss Gertrude Van Kampen, He explained that merchanta and in good faith with the FERA com- for the care of an Ottawa county cesriveweeks proviona to aaid day of
patient at the sanitorium was hearing, in tho Holland City Ntwa, a
day, died at 2:45 o'clock Friday their home with Mrs. Julia More- Noma Albers,Betty Kalkman, El- Miss Van Slooten,Miss Fik, Miss business men had advanced the mission.
passed and is to be charged back newspaper printed and circulated ia
money
for
welfare
needs
and
they
morning at her home, 62 West land.— Allegan Gazette.
and Mary Ter Haar, Mrs. Bouman, Misa VanA report was submitted by the to the sections in which the patient •aid Countv.
eanore Ligtvoet, Alma
Ah
Nineteenth street,just two days
Glupker, Shirley Lemmen, Betty der Woude, Miss Pelon, Mrs. Hoek, were now left “holding the bag" as finance committee showing that lived. .
CORA VANDBWATER.
before her birthday anniversarv. A bolt of lightningstruck Eddie Jean Van Tatenhove, Arlene and Mrs. Henrietta Johnson, Mrs. Vic- the state has refused to make up the county was approximately
Judge of Probate
Dr. Ralph Ten Have submitted
Mrs. Plockmeyer was bom in Hol- Bransbergerof Gibson during a Barbara Eilander Ruthmary Cook, tor Maxam. Miss Kuite is identified the deficit.
$250,000 in the red. Money being
Mayor Heap stated that in his used belongs to the road commis- his annual report on the Ottawa A true copy—
land and leaves besides her hus- recent thunder storm. The child Sylvia De Boe, Ruth Bax, Evelyn with the Holland Furnace comHarriet Swart
county health unit.
idea the county administrator,had
band two daughters. Mrs. Jeanette was painfully but not seriously Cook, Viola Kruiswyk, Ha and Ar- pany.
sion as it is includedin the one cash
Register of Probate
Scholten, Miss Elizabeth Plock- injured.
overlooked certain features in fund of the county, as is the case
lene Vander Heuvel, Jane and Mina
Friends and reatives gathered at making up a budget for $24,000
meyer and a son, Russell J. Plockof
municipalities,
states,
counties
Ash, Barbara De Weerd, Gertrude
the home of Mrs. H. Weyschede in for August when she was aware and federal government.
meyer, all at home: a grandson, • Dr. Garrett E. Winter, physician Heerspink and Marion Mokma.
honor of her birthday. Games were that case loads were increasing. It is estimated there is a tax deRobert Dale Scholten;three and surgeon, fomerly of Holland,
Lumber atea co-operating,
brothers Henry Kouw of Zeeland, has opened offices at 1967 Godfrey Mrs. T. St. Clair and son, Law- played and refreshmenta served by He stated, however, that in justice linquency of $157,000; impounded
with National Housing ActMrs. M. Mouw and Mrs. J. Rus- to her, she had expected to get cash on deposit in banks totals
avenue, Grand Rapids. Dr. Winter rence of 124 East 7th St., have reprices on buHding materials
ticus, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. $10,000 in cash from the road com- ty total $202,832.81.
is a son of Prof, and Mrs. Egbert turned from Flint where they at15% lower.
Weyschede.
Those who were pres- mission.
$53,172.58;
moneys
due
the
counWinter of this city and graduated tended the wedding of Henry St.
ent were Mrs. G. Heidema, Mrs. P.
He
pointed
to
the
low
rate
of
For modernizing and new
Resolution Passed.
from the local high school and Clair, son of Mrs. St. Clair, and
Van Aarden and grandson, Fred welfare in this county compared A resolutionwas passed requestHornet tot us and oar nsooeiHope college.
Miss Lila Hairman of Flint. The Van Aarden, Miss Ruth Everhart,
ated builders give you FREE
ceremony took place Sept 7. The
Mrs. E. J. O’Leary, 11 East couple was attended by Miss Al- Mr. and Mrs. M. Mouw, Mr. and
ESTIMATES and also assht
Mrs. J. Rusticus, Ray Weyschede,
Eighth street, has filed application
in financing.
berta St. Clair, fomerly of Hol- Mrs. Margaret Van Dis, Henry
to remodel her store at the estiland, sister of the bridegroom, and
We are at YOUR Service!
Veenhovenand Mr. and Mrs. Weymated cost of $450.
Frank Fraser of Flint. Following schede, Mr. and Mrs. H. Knoll, Mr.
the ceremonythere was a reception
John Lokenberg, 110 East Sev- at the home of Merle Marcotte, a and Mrs. G. Bolte and son, Mr. and
i
Mrs. J. Bolte, G. Riphagen, Mr. and
enth street, will repair his brick fellow employe of Mr. St. Clair.
PHONE
200 Eaat 17th Street Holland, Michigan
Mrs.
R.
Veenhoven.
__
_Mrs.
____
ihoven,
Mr.
and
porch at a cost of $40. —
P. Veen. Mrs. H. Weyschede enterWinter card parties of the Royal tained members of her knitting

Hold Busy One
Day Session
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WORLD’S FAIR

EXCURSION

_

TESTED-

BOlHUIS LUMBER

•TASTIES

$3.50

SOCIETY

_______

MFC. CO.
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YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY!

NEWS

Neighbor lodge will be resumed, it school at a birthday party at her
k/MAMAUM
was decided at a regular business home, 122 East Eighth St Games
W« wfllpttbh In Ikk eoinmn wgnUHy the wy lalot reripre and feed new,
<OM<WW<<<<4W4H<4<<<<<W<4<
Round Trip to
meeting of the organization.
were played and prizes awarded to
daralaaadand Mad hy the Kroger Food FonndaUon. II yon k*e partknlar
Mrs. S. G. Verburg, a recent
Marian Rleinhuizen,Tressa Heideprahkaa in baying or petpring food, Wt whelp yon •ohflheafcjwtorlteonr
bride, was guest of honor at a surJacqueline Jeanne Boersma, ma, Sylvia VanDis. Ruth Wassink,
Feed Edhar. in enra of llfa paper. Vc will be phased le tee that yeaMpeetioM
FOR 30 DAYS!
prise shower given by members of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reemer Phyllis Knoll, Julia Vroski and
are amotrid helpfully and preftty.
the League for Serviceof Sixth ReAhrnys Leurest Rates
A. Boersma, was hostessto a group Helen Rusticus. Others present
formed church at her home, 344
of juvenile friendsThursday, cele- were Bertha and Martha Volkema,
Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Verburg is adIndian Transit
brating her third birthday. The Anna Staal, Ethel Brandt Angeline
visor of the league. Bunco games
LIFE BEGINS AT 6:40
rooms were decorated in pink and Tuurling, Myra Frundt Stella Steconstituted
the
evening’s
pleasure.
Preferred for Courtesy
white, the same colors being car- panski, Irene Driy, Phyllis Buunna,
By
JEAN ALLEN
Refreshments were served. Mrs.
ried out in the two-course luncheon. darian Bonthuis, Corinne Poole,
Verburg was presented with a wafB« Depot > it
Drag Store fle iron. Miss Helen White, presi- Beside the small hostess, those Kathryn and Ruth Hoeksema,ShirTHE FROSTY MISS PEACH
dent of the league, making the present were Edith Lou Bos, Ruth ley Knoll and JeanetteRusticus.
One of the very proper Miss Peaches was said in her youth to
Phone 2614
Shuetkey, Betty Jane Nash, Joan
o
presentation speech. Those who
have a heart of stone. Now, though she still presents a frosty
Souter, Patty Lou Van Lopik, Lois
Mr. and Mrs. William Verhty
AL’S PLACE-Junction of W. participated were Miss Eleanor Elferdink, Connie Rose Boersma, celebrated the fifty-third anniver- appearance, you will find she has a very tender heart.
Wierda, Miss Rolene Van Voorst,
16th & 17th St„ Phone 9153
Patty Lou Overbeek, and Doreen sary of their marriage Wednesday.
SNOW BALL SALAD
Miss Joan Knoll, Miss Helen Shank,
Brouwer.
Mr. Verhey, mason and bricklayer, 1 No. 2 1-2 can peach halves
6 marshmallows
Miss Bernice Zuverink, Miss GeneKRONEMEYER'S
was born in Noordeloos and has
(eight halves)
1-2 cup shredded cocoanut,
vieve Ter Haar, Miss Alice RyzCentral Par k— Phene 5723
Southern style
enga, Miss Cornelia Van Voorst,
Mrs. A. Johnson of Norwood lived in Holland and vicinity72
years. Mrs. Verhey, born in The 1 tablespoon pecans, chopped
Lettuce
Park, Chicago, who has been spend,
Netherlands, came to this city when 8 dates
Mayonnaise or salad dressing
ing the past three weeks witn her
8 years old. She is 76. They were
aunt, Mrs. E. B. Scott of River
Drain peaches, and allow two halves for each serving. With
married in East Saugatuck and
Hills, left for her home. The conkitchen scissorscut the dates an marshmallows into medium-sized
have lived at their present residition of Mrs. Scott, who has been
pieces. Moisten with peach ayrup and tot stand to soften. Add the
dence 88 years. Their childrenare
confinedto her home for five weeks,
pecans, mix with small amount of mayonnaise, and shape into balls
Mrs. J. G. Barkel of Dunningville,
is considerablyimproved.
large enough to stuff the peach cavities. Press another peeeh hslf
Mrs. C. Frank Purdue in Canada,
----- o
r the stuffed peach half. Fasten with toothpicks. Roll in mayRaymond of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kardux
and then in the shredded cocoanut.Chill. Serve on lettuce.
T. Sinclair, Mrs. Ernest Frank, onnaise
Instrument Instructor
Serves 4.
entertained at dinner at their cotNicholas and Jacob Verhey of
tage at Cardeau Beach in honor of Holland.
A DANDY
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Brown of New
Do
you
remember
young
Mr. Rice who was always such a dandy
Port Richey, Fla. Other guests ARE WE ON THE WAY O
Let me help you select the proper instrument
bedeckedwith raisins, sugared and creamed to perfection? Here he
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Klaasen of
“ROMAN DOWN FALL?
ia again— his skin a little yellow now (the cheese,yon know), but he
for your child.
Montello Park and Mr. and Mrs.
is so delightfully“setsoned” you will like him even better.
SPIRITUAL REVIVAL
Charles De Boer and daughter, Patricia, of North Shore drive,
SPANISH RICE
WILL SAVE US
o
uThc richest child is poor without musical training
1-2 cup rice, uncooked, or
nips steamed rice
Miss Jeannette Brill was hostess
(Held Over)
2 tablespoons
(or other fat)
at a shower given at her home hon1 onion, chopped or
1 green pepper, minced
oring Mrs. Edward E. Rooks, who
The Holland division of the 1 No. 2 can (IV*) cups) tomatoes sieved or mashed
before her recent marriage was Christian Labor association held 1 teaspoon
1-2 teaspoon sugar
Miss Mae E. Beekman. Prizes were ita meeting in the Seventh Re1-8 teaspoon
Red pepper, if desired
awarded for winners in competitive formed church Monday evening, 1-4 lb. sharp cheeee,
or chopped
games. Refreshmentswere served. Marinus Mulder, president of the
If uncooked rice is used, steam or boil it until tender. Melt
Mrs. Rooks was presented with an local unit, presiding. After conelectric waffle iron. Guests were: ducting the devotionals,Mr. Mul- the butter in a frying pan and cook the onion and green pepper unMrs. Alice Grissen, Miss Minnie der introduced Rev. D. Veltman, til brown, stirring constantly. Add tomatoes and seasoning.Simmer
Holkeboer, Miss Margaret Yntema, pastor of the local Berean church, for 5 minutes. Add cooked rice to tomato mixture, and turn into an
oiled baking dish, cover with the cheese. Cover, and bake 20 minutes
Miss Mildred Brown, Miss Audrey as the speaker of the evening.
Timmer, Mrs. C. E. Ripley, Mrs.
Rev. Veltman spoke on Article in a moderate oven (350 degrees F.), uncover,increase heat and bake
Cora Foote, Mrs. Helen Dykstra, I “Program of Action,”which deals 10 minutes longer, to brown the top. Serves 8. Served as a main
Mrs. Sadie Morris. Mrs. Ida Dul- with the present economic system. dinner dish accompanied by a salad, a dessert and a drink.
yea, Mrs. Flossie Efting, Mrs. El- He stated that our economic sysALL IS VANITY
sie Klampt.
tem suffers from abuse and this
Well, well, old Mrs. Oatmeal. She always was a vain creature
abuse can be traced back all
Mrs. Edward Tollman, former! through the nineteenth century. though, so very plain, but this 18 a surprise.We never thought
Miss Mary Dean, teacher in Hoi Quoting from aeveral authors of she’d come to raisin' her face! !
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the nineteenth century, he pointed
OATMEAL SURPRISE COOKIES
out how abuse of the economic sys2 cups oatmeal
tem has been going on for more l cups pastry flour
1-4 teaspoon baking powder
1-4 teaspoon salt
than a century.It was the result
1 cup shortening (batter,lard
of a theory that brought to the 1 cup brown sugar
or mixture)
1-2 cup very sour milk
foreground the “survivalof the fit1-2 teaspoon soda, dissolved in
1 teaspoon cold water
test”
shower were made by Miss Leona
The
speaker
parallelled
the
presZimmerman. Hostesses were Miss
Cream the shortening and the sugar. Sift the flour, salt and
Marne Ewald and Miss Tekla John- ent day situationwith that exist- baking powder together, and add the oatmeal.Add the dry ingredison. Those present were Miss Mar- ing at the time of the downfall of rnte alternatelywith the soar milk (to which the dissolvedsoda has
garet Van Vyven, Miss Dorothy the Roman Empire. He stated also been added) te the butter and sugar mixture. Shape late loag cylinBonds, Miss Lucille Lindsley,Miss that while traveling in Russia 30 ders 3 inches in diameter.Chill thoroughly, preferably over night.
Gertrude Flatz, Miss Vera John- years ago when the czar still held Slice thin, and on half of the rounds place a teaspoon of filling,the
son, Miss Alice Bulman, Mrs. sway, he noted the “dead” church recipe for which is given below. Cover the remaininghalves, pressGwendolyn Hartman, Miss Carolyn co-operating with a consciencelessing the edges firmly together. Bake on a well-oiled baking sheet in
Hawes, Miss Elvina Rasmussen of aristocracyand he felt at that time anot over (406 degrees F.), for 10 mlantes. Yield: about 48 cookies.
Holland; Mrs. Tellman, Mrs. Rob- that a terrible upheaval would
RAISIN FILLING
ert Rambo of Grand Rapids, Mrs. soon take place there.
1 cup seeded raisins, ground
finely chopped
Rev.
Veltman
emphasized
the
Harold Japinga of Grandville,Mrs.
2 teaspoon* lemon or pineapple
Fred Steketeeof Allsgsn.Miss need of a spiritual revivingso that 1-4 cap
1 teaspoon batter
Verna Althuls,Miss Gertrude Alt- the system of rugged individual1 tablespoon flour
1-8 tessppoon salt
ism
which
General
Booth
of
the
huis, Miss Martha Bird of Holland
Salvation Army once described as
Cover the raisinswith water, and boil gently nntil they are
The A. C. Van Raalte Junior “One Big I, I, I,” may be supplant- soft Add the sngar. which has been mixed with the flour, and

land public schools, was honored at
a breakfast given in the Warm
Friend tavern. Personal gifts were
presented to the bride, whose marriage took place Sept. 5 in New
Yonc city. Arrangements for the

SHOPPING

Thermostat

INVITATIONS

sngaror

club met in the G.A.R. room and
heard a report of Idella MacNeal
on the nationalconvention read by

A telephone U a convenience
provide* protection
...U a social and business asset You can have
telephone service for only a few cents a dap.
.

.

.

To order a telephone, call, visit or write any Telephone Business Office. Installation will be made

ed.

Redistribution of wealth must
also take place, Mr. Veltman stated,
but not by a new system of ComMrs. Richard Radseck, adviser. Folmunism as some would have it, fot
lowing the business session there
that is but a soulless heathen ohiwas spot-luck supper and program
niponent state; nor by facism or
Ruth Lindberg sang “Missouri Lulthe
one-party rule, “Hitlerism”
laby,’’ accompanied by Cornelia
with ita “anti-semitism”and a paLievense. A reading, “Don’t,” was
ganised German national church.
given by Bettv Ten Have, and a
"But the principals of the infalsolo was sung by I>eola Bocks. Follible Word of God must to be aplowing a reading, "The Boy’s Applied to our economic system so
peal,” by Florence Hansen, Maxine
that all society will be benefitted,”
Orr played piano solos and Jan Ash
said Mr. Veltman. To this end
sang “Navajo Language.”Mildred
he urged that propaganda be made
Stevens was toastmaster.
so that employers and employe
may all realize their duties as well
Norman Schreiber of Washing- as privileges and rights.
ton, D. C., who was the guest of
The speaker concluded by quotDr. Edward D. Dimnent, former ing Henry George, great political
president of Hope college,at his American economist, who said:
home on the Park road, has returned east.

cooked, stirringconstantly,until thick.

Cool Use

That Gives You Speed!
You can save

cook with the intense heat

cooking

starts

2>s and serve

ou

your

immediately,

Flexibility in the

oven— the thermostat gives

you automatic beat control. For surface cooking
the turn of a valve adjusts the heat

you

want. Only GAS can

to

any speed

give .you such abso-

CHERRY MERINGUE TORTE
1-2 teaspoon baking powder w
1 tablespoonsugar
2 egg yolks, well beaten
1 or 2 tables pooas cold water
1 tablespoon sagar

Combine and sift the flour, baking powder, salt and 1 tablespoon sugar. Work in the batter lightly, add egg yolks, lemon juice,
and cold water, to form a medium-stiff dough. Chill Roll reut 14
hick thick, or pat, and press the dough into a sligh
floured round deep pie tin. Prick Jhe dough with a
places. Place hi a hot oven (400 degrees F.), for 10
1 tablespoon sugar to the beaten
edge of the partially boked
.....
lower thin the outer edge. Bake in a moderate oven (
for 15 minutso, remove from the oven, and cover with

cooking.

Economical cooking gas costs less than any

*

WAS

crust.

of

j

meals with perfect regularity. Turn a valve and

lute control of

Time
le flies, and children do grew up, yon
you say, upon seeing the
bride, Mrs. Cherry Meringae-Torte.We 'do
‘ Jttjji
kate to talk about
people, hot Cherry
a little“sour on the world”
kTbefor
before she found
her rich husband. You wiQ Had that her fine frills
lib give
give her lust the
•etting she needs and make her a delightful companion.
1 1-2 nips sifled pantry flour
1-8 teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoonslemon Juice
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten

fifteen minutes every time

as directed.

HERE COMES THE BRIDE
new

GAS-

IT’S

other fuel, and the Magic Chef gas range
for

<

economy

You

in

is

built

cooking.

can’t surpass

GAS—

it is the cheapest,

cleanest, quickest fuel for cooking.
.

Stop

in or

phone and we’U furnish complete

details on installationand operating costs.

1-4,

SE

™

1-4, section 33-5-15 and S
1-4, SE 1-4, section

NE
Holland.

15 acres

14768— Exp. Sept. 29

Atst-sSS?

ra

COE DE KEYZER

Expires Nov. §

ORTCAGE SALE
| JHMO

Notary Public
Notice is hereby given tittl
Real Eatate, Insurance and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tie Probate sheet metal work.
Tjeert Dykstra and wife to John
ortgage dated April 21, 1923, civ.
Collectien Agency
49 W. 8th 8T.» HOLLAND. MICH.
loseboom and wife, lot 7. Steke- Court for the County of Ottawa.
i by Abel Poetma and Nellie 17 Wont Tenth fit, Holland, Mick.
Phono 8804
At a session of said Court, held at
tee Bros. Addition,Holland.
Postm% to John Van Regenmorter
22tfe
the Probate Officeia the city of Grand
Archie C. Taylor and wife to The
and AntJe Van Regenmorter,his
JarrettN. Clark and wife to Joe
Haven
in
said
County,
on
tbe
7th
De Bruyn Company, lot 36, De Kornoelje and wife, W 1-2, lot 5,
wife, and recorded in the office of
9 0 0
Expires Oct. 5
day of Sept.,A. D. 1984.
Jonfes 2nd Add. Zeeland.
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
block 1, Zeeland.
You can gain no greater
Albert Van Raalte and wife to
Frank Essenburg and wife and Present Hon. COR A VANDEWATER. TO THE OWNER OR OWNERS County, Michigan, in Liber 134 of
OF ANY AND ALL INTERESTS Mortgages on page 181, on the 25th
Jodge of Probate
to alleviating the grief of
Martin Busscher, lot 5, McBride Jacob Essenburg and wife to
IN. OR LIENS UPON THE day of April, 1923; upon which
Addition, Holland.
from some loved one than by
Catherine M. De Vries, lot 16 Oak.
la the matter of the Estate of
LANDS HEREIN DESCRIBED: mortgage there is due and unpaid:
wood
Sob.
NW
1-4,
section
20-5accrating tho Inal resting
Joseph Meyer and wife to Anton
principal
$1,900.00,
interest
$268.00,
MATTHEW NELIS. Deceased TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been
Miller and wife, NK 44 SW44 NV4 16 W, Holland.
with one of our beautlfal
lawfully made of the following de- totaling $2,166.00, as well as unCross
SW44 Sec. 26-5-13, Township of Henry P. Kleis and wife to Wil- It appeorinh to the ceart that the scribed land for unpaid taxes there- paid taxes, together with statutory
ala. Wo offer a wide variety
Jamestown.
liam F. Winston and wife, lot 94 time far presentation of claims egaiuol on, and that the undersigned has costs of foreclosure,will be foresires and daeigaa, front tho ti
PBr
William J. Meyer to Anton Mil- Harrington's Fourth Addition Mac- said estate should he limited and that
tl
title thereto under tax deed or closed by a statutory sale of the
pleal markers to the meet Impoeler, NE44 SW44 N44 SE44 SW44, atawa Park Grove, Township of a time and place be appeii
ated to re- deeds issued therefor, and that you premises therein described,to-wit:
lag famHy monuments.
Attorneys-at-Law
Sec. 26^6-13,TownshipJamestown. Park.
ceive.examine and adjust
adjust nil claims are entitled to a reconveyance
The Lot numbered Two in
Vander Yen’s SubdivUionbeMinnie Prins to Henry Groten- and demands against said deceasedby thereof, at any time within six
Frank Essenburgr and wife to
ing a Subdivision of parts of
months after return of service of
Martin Vanden Bosch and wife, lot huis and wife, lot 3, block 67, Hol- and before said court;
O Hite— over the Firat Stat
It It Ordered. That creditors of said this notice, upon payment to the
Lota Five, Six, and Seven of
21, Oakwood Subdivision,part NW land.
Bank
Block *8” Addition to the City
44, section 20-5-16, • Township of
Henry Brenker, Sr., and wife to deceased are required to presenttheir undersigned or to the Register in
I Block North and One-Half Went of Warm Friend Tavern
Holland.
Mich,
claims
to
said
court
at
said
Probate
of
Holland,
all
according
to
the
Chancery
of
the
County
in
which
Holland.
Lewis W. White and wife, lot 2,
(8 Weet Seventh St.
Phone 4284
recorded
plat
thereof,
on
recOffice
on
or
before
tbe
the lands lie, of ail sums paid upon
Lamberta Buurma to Fred Bren- block E, Bosman's Addition, Holord
in
the
Register
of
Deeds
such purchase, /togetherwith fifty
9th do; ef January, A.D., 1915
del and wife, lot 31 Steketee Bros. land.
in and for Ottawa County,
per centum additionalthereto, and
Peter F. Douma to Walter C.
Addition,Holland.
State of Michigan, at the
Kruithoff and wife, lot 16 Weer- at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, said the fees of the Sheriff for the servSifrud Mathiesen and wife to sing’s First Addition, Holland.
North front door of the Court
ttmo aid place being hereby appoint- ice or cost of publicationof thi*
Edward Wabeke and wife, 244 Fred Van Wieren and wife to ed for tba examination and sdjaat- notice, to be computedas upon per- House in the City of Grand
H. R.
Dr. J. 0. Scott
acres, section 18-5-14 W, City of
Haven, Ottawa County. MichiThomas
Ten
Hoeve
and
wife, lots msnt of all claims and dtmaads sonal service of a declaration a*
Zeeland.
« • a
Drugs, Medicines and
gan, that being the place for
commencementof suit, and the
23-24 Lake Park Sub. of SE 1-4, against said deceased.
Dentist
Rose D. Fletcher to Harry A. SE 1-4, section 22-5-16,Township
holding the Circuit Court of
furthersum of five dollars for each
Toilet Articles
It is Further Ordered, That puHoure: 8:80 to
Fhone
Mankin and wife, E44 lot 6 E%
said County, on the 10th day
description, without other additionof Park.
blic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publi1:20
6-4604
of November, 1934, at Ten
8 (•*• block 1), Zaalminks
al cost or charges. If payment as
Fred Van Wieren and wife to
212 Med. Aria BMf.
Addition, and EV4 parcel of land James vander Hill and wife, loU cation of a copy of tbia order, once aforesaid is not made, the undero’clock in the forenoon.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
lying north Lake road, Township 48-44 Lake Park Sub., SE 1-4, sec- each week for three ouccoaoivo wooko signed will instituteProceedings
Dated August 21, 1934.
Expires Sept. 22.
previous to eaid day of hearing, in for possession of the land.
park.
JOHN VAN REGENMORTER,
tion 22-5-16 W, Park township.
the Holland City Nowa, a newspaper
ANTJE
VAN
REGENMOTER,
MORTGAGE SALE
DESCRIPTION OF LAND:
George Heidema and wife to
0
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to
Mortgagees.
printed and circulated in said coon
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Bert Koning and wife, Stt lot 2, Ralph Veenhoven and wife, W frl
MILES & SMITH.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
block 5 S, Prospect Park Addition, 1-2 NE frl 1-4 section 4-o-15 W.
Default having been made in the
,y’ CORA VAN DE WATER,
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
•Lot One, Lawndale Court
(ex.), Township of Holland.
Holland.
Eye, lar. None tad Throat
conditions of a certain mor
12W
Judge
of
Probate.
Subdivision
of
Lot
Two,
Town
Bertha A. Shirley to George
Ida Diekema to Daniel G. Cook
SpodaHat
dated the 14th day of May,
* of Harrington of Lots Fifteen,
A true copy.
and wife, W 50 feet, lot 1. section Johnson and wife, 1-2 int. in folSixteen
and
Seventeen,
and
lowing
comm
767
ft. W NW corn,
HARRIET
SWART.
35-5-16,Township of Holland.
Expires Sept. 21,
[Over Model Drug Store] an? UEi?iabbeth * ?lom parens!*
East One Rod of Lot Fourteen,
SW frl 1-4 section 4-6-16 W, S 133
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
wife, as mortfgagors,
^
to the Firsl
Ralph F. Teerman to Anneus C. feet to beginning,W 50 feet, S 100
Addition No. One to Villageof
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
[ Vamfer Veen
state bank, uf
o Holland, Michigan,
Hillebrands and wife, N 38 feet S, feet, E 60 feet, N 100 feot beginHarrington, City of Holland,
The CircuitCourt for the County
a corporation organizedand ex44 feet E, 86 feet, lots 1 and 2, ning, Township Port Sheldon.
net heart: 8-19 a. m. 14 p.
according to plat thereof.
Expires Nov. 3
of Ottawa, In Chancery.
isting under and by virtue of tha
NH lot 3, block 12, Hope College Estate Jan Jeurink, deceased,to
Bvtninjft—
Tues.
and
Saturday
Amount
necessary
to
redeem,
Expires Sept 22.
The Banking Commissionerof
laws of the State of Michigan,
Addition, Holland.
7:88 to 9:0a
$281.55,plus the fees of the SherPeter Jeurink and wife, N 1-2 NE
the State of Michigan and R. D. NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
mortgagee, and which said mt - „
William Stansburg to Alvin 1-4 NW 1-4 section 28-7-14 W,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
iff.
Matheson, Conservator of the First
gage was recorded in the office of
Schuiling,N 100 feet, S 700 feet, Allendale township.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. State
Bank of Holland, a Michigan
the Register of Deeds of
Default having been made in the
E 188, E* SW frl. 44 section 33- Benjamin F. Harris and wife to THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE Place of Business:
Expires Oct. 20
Bankinig Corporation,and the First conditions of a certain mortgage
Counity. Michigan, on the 17th
6-16, Port Sheldon.
Ida M. Weed, lot 76 Steketee Bros.
Holland,
Michigan.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
---' a Michi- given by Peter Breen and Minnie
State Bank of
Holland,
May, 1926, in Liber 147
of
To
Lucus
Smith
and
Martje
William Stansburgto James F. Addition,City of Holland.
MORTGAGE SALE
gan Banking Corporation, Plain- Breen, his wife, to Mary VandorMortgages, on Page
Herman Prins and wife to Lee
Smith, his wife, and Muriel C.
Schuiling and wife, N 100 feet, S
whereby the power of ral
At a session of said Court, held Campbell, last grantees in the reg- tiffs.
Schaaf, dated the 12th day of No700 feet, E 188 feet, E44, SW frl Johnson and wife and Anna JohnDefault having been made in the
vs.
at the Probate Office in the City
vember. A.D. 1929, and recorded in conditionsof a certain mortgage tained in said mortgage h
ular chain title of such lands or of
44, secUon 33-6-16, Township of son, S 1H acres, N 3 acres, S 4
Adrian B. Bosnian. Anna Bosof Grand Haven in said County, on
any interesttherein as appearing nian, husband and wife, and Rich- the office of the Register of dated the 27th day of November, come operative, and upon wi
acres, SW frl %, section 9-5-16,
Port Sheldon.
mortgage there is due on the date
the 22nd day of August. A. D. 1934.
Deeds for Ottawa County,
ity, MichiTownship
of Park.
by
the
records
in the office of the
1922, executed by Francis C.
Isaac Kouw and wife to Merle
ard J. Brown and Estelle Brown,
Present,Hon. Cora Van De Wagan, on the 14th day of November, Youngs, single, as mortgagor,to hereof the sum of $615.01for
Henry
P.
Zwemer
and
wife
to
Register
of
Deeds
of
said
County.
Irwin, N 202 feet, S 238 feet, W.
husband and wife, Defendants.
interest, insurance preml
ter, Judge of Probate.
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’ In pursuance and by virtue of a A.D. 1929, in Liber 152 of Mort- Job L. Whipple, as mortgagee, and ciplc,
155 feet, E 188 feet, E 44, SW frl Mrs. Anna Kramer, lot 88 Steketee
paid by the mortgagee and at
In the Matter of the Estate of
gages,
on
page
602,
on
which
mortCORPORATION.
which said mortgage was recorded ney fee in said mortgage pro
44, section 33-6-16, Township of Bros. Addition,City of Holland.
decree of the Circuit Court for the
ANDRIES STEKETEE. Deceased. Assignee
Machiel Hirdes to Mary Wichers,
of record of all undis- County of Ottawa, in Chancery, gage there is claimed to be due at in the office of the Register of and no suit or proceeding at
Port Sheldon.
George
Steketee
and
Hendrick
C.
the
t
...
.
_____ .or nr ____
S 60 feet, E 2 feet, lot 14, S 60
charged recorded mortgages.
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
made and entered on the 4th day pal
Henry Van Huis and wife to feet, lot 15 and S 60 feet W 1-2 Steketee having filed in said court
?al aand interest the sum of Sevcn- on the 28th day of November,1922, having been institutedto reo
of
August,
A.D.
1934,
in
the
above
the debt secured by said mort
Henry Klumper and wife, E 40 feet lot 16, Vanden Bergs, Zeeland.
their 17th annual account as executeen Hundred and Ten Dollars
-—--.In Liber 124 of Mortgages,on or any part thereof;
entitled cause, notice is hereby /•f-MAnn*
5 inches, lot 8 and W 6 feet, 7 in.,
tors and third annual account as
($1,710.00),
and
an
attorneys
fee
'page
27;
and
whereby
tne
power
Expires Sept. 21.
Mildred Hatch to Henry C. Buurgiven that on the 21st day of SepNOW, THEREFORE, notlpa
lot 7, block 14 SW, Addition to Hoias provided for in said mortgage, j0f sale contained in said mortgaga
sma, lot 106 Chippewa Plat, Ot- Trustees,under the will of said estember, A.D. 1934, at 10 o'clock
hereby given that pursuant to t
land.
tate,
and
their
petition
praying
for
tawa county.
no suit or proceedings at lawlhas become operative; and which
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE in the forenoon of that day, I, the and
Harel M. Douma to John Volhaving been institutedto recover mortgage was assigned to Emma statute and said power of sale
James Nyhuis and wife to Bol- the allowance thereof, and also for
subscriber,
a
Circuit
Court
Comsaid mortgage conUined.IfNi
permission
to
accept
the
plan
of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the moneys secured by said mort- Whipple on the 18th day of June
kers and wife, E 10 rods, W44 EVfc huis Lumber and Mfg. Co., lot 12,
missioner in and for Ottawa Counpurpose o f satisfyingthe sum
the First State bank of Holland,
gage or any part thereof;
NW44, section8-6-15, Township of Babekes Addition, Holland.
1927,
which
assignment
was
recordon said mo;
ty, in the State of Michigan, shall
the costs
Michigan, to collect part of moraOlive.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
ed in the office of the Register charges of saiPsaie,and any
Estate Minnie L. Hodges by adtorium and trust accounts: and for The Circuit Court tor the County sell at public auction to the high- that by virtue of the power of
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich- and insurance premiums paid
Marinus De Fouw and wife to ministrator,to Orray John Blok
est bidder, at the north front door
permission to distribute $13,750.00,
of Ottawa, in Chancery
sale contained in said mortgage
Paul Dogger, lot 135 Post’s Fourth and wife, parts lots 6 and 8, Cenmortgageebefore the data
of the Court House, in the City and pursuant to the statute in such igan, in Liber 148 of Mortgages,
according to the terms of thewill;
Addition, Holland.
tral Park, Holland.
of Grand Haven, In said County case made and provided, Hie said on Pags 84; and upon which mortsale, the said mortgage
and for the allowance of extraorage
there
is
due
on
the
date
Ida M. Weed to Benjamin F. dinary services renderedby said
Lester Mlnderhout et al. to JenWilUam Westveer,R. A. Hock of Ottawa and State of Michigan, mortgage will be foreclosed by sale ereof for principal,interestand be foreclosedby sale of tbe p
nie Minderhout, S44 NE frl *4, sec- Harris and wife, lot 78, Steketee Executors and Trustees;
ises to the highest bidder at
that being the place of holding the
and Edward Garvelink, Trustees circuit court for said county, all of the premisestherein described attorney fees provided in said lie auction or vendue on the
tion 2-6-13, Township of James- Bros. Addition, Holland.
It is Ordered, That the
at
nubile
auction
to
the
highest
mortgage the sum of $1,172.15; day of September,1984, at
town.
Henry P. Kleis and wife to 25th Day of September. A.D., 1934, of the SegregatedAssets of the those certain pieces or parcels of
bidder at the North front door of and no suit or proceeding at law
Henry De Vries and wife, N 33 at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
o’clock in the afternoon of
land to pay and satisfy the amount
, Una Antisdel to Geraldine AnFirst State Bank of Holland, a of said decree, viz: $2,597.50, and the Court House in the Ciiv of having been institutedto recover day at the north front door of the
feet, S 66 feet, lot 1, block 51,
tisdel, lots 45, 48, Macatawa Park
said Probate Office,be and is hereGrand Haven, Michigan, on Mon- the debt secured by said mortgage,
City
of
Holland.
court house in the city of Gi
Township of Park.
by appointed for examining and al- Michigan Banking Corporation, the costs and expenses of this sale, day, the fifth day of November, or anv part thereof;
Haven, Ottawa County, Mi ‘
togetherwith interest thereonfrom
Plaintiffs;
lowing said accounts;
A.D. 1934, at 2 o'clockin the aftCornelius Branderhorstto Mrs.
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice is that being the plaee of
the date of decree at 6 per cent;
It is Further Ordered, That pubvs.
Hattie Nugelkerk, lot 60 S. 44 lot
ernoon of that day, eastern stand- hereby given that pursuant to the
lic notice thereof be given by pubExpires Oct. 5
Harry Visscher and Grace Vis- and if said sale is insufficient to ard time, which premises are de- statute and said power of sale in the Circuit Court for the
61, Highland Park Addition, ZeeTO THE OWNER OR OWNERS lication of a copy of this order for scher, husband and wife, and Jo- pay these amounts, then to certify scribed in said mortgage as fol- said mortgage contained, for the County of Ottawa. Said pi
land.
being described as follows:
the deficiencyto the court for a
successiveweeks previous to hannes Meeuwsen,Defendants.
lows, to-wit:
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
John Mass and wife to Gerrit OF ANY AND ALL INTERESTS three
The following described
personal
decree
against
said
desaid day of hearing, in the HolIN,
OR
LIENS
UPON
THE
In pursuance and by virtue of a
v The land and premises siton said mortgage, the costs and and premises, situatedin the
Neerken and wife, lot 28-29-30
land City News, a newspaperprint- decree of the CircuitCourt for the fendants,Adrian B. Bosman, Anna
LANDS
HEREIN
DESCRIBED:
uated
in
the
city
of
Holland,
charges
of
said
sale,
and
any
taxes
Stewart’s Addition, Holland.
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been ed and circulated in said countv. County of Ottawa, in Chancery, Bosman. Richard J. Brown and County of Ottawa and State and insurance premiums paid by of Holland. County of Ottawa,
Lester De Pree and wife to Ed lawfully made of the following deCORA VAN DE WATER. made and entered on the 4th day EstelleBrown, for the payment of of Michigan, viz.: the East the mortgagee before the date of Stole of Michigan, viz.:
Kampen and wife, W 1-5 SE 1-4, scribed land for unpaid taxes thereLot eleven (11), Block five
Judge of Probate. of August, A.D. 1934, in the above such deficiency.
Forty-eight feet of lot numthe sale, the said mortgage will
(8), of South Prospect Park
SW 1.4, section 18-5-14 W, Zeeland. on, and that the undersigned has A true copy.
Said property is described as folentitled cause, notice is hereby givbered Six in Block “G” of
be foreclosedby sale of tho premAddition to the Citv of HolCornelia Roosenraad to Walter title thereto under tax deed or HARRIET SWART,
en that on the 21st day of Septem- lows:
West Addition to the City of
ises to the highest bidder at public
land, according to the recordLot
numbered
eighteen
(18)
‘Van Asseit and wife, W 1-3 lot 14- deeds issued therefor, and that you
Register of Probate.
ber, A. D. 1934, at 10 o’clock in the
Holland, Michigan,according
auction or vendue on the 19th day
ed map thereof,on record in
of Block “F.” Bosman's Ad15-16 Buwalda Addition, Zeeland. are entitled to a reconveyance
forenoon of that day, I, the subto the recorded plat thereof.
of October, 1934, at 3 o’clock In
the office of the Register of
dition to the City of Holland,
. William Risch to William A. De thereof, at any time within six
scriber,a Circuit Court CommisMARY
VANDER
8CHAAF,
the afternoon of said day at the
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
according to the recorded plat
Vaney and wife, E 1-2 lot 14 and months after return of service of
sioner
in
and
for
Ottawa
County,
(Deceased)
Mortgagee.
north front door of the courthouse
14868— Expires Sept. 22
Michigan;
thereof. Being in the City
lot 15, Scott's Macatawa Grove, this notice,upon payment to the
in the State of Michigan, shall Mil
By LENA BREIMER, in the city of Grand Haven, Otta- from which mortgage
ortgage the followPark township.
undersigned or to the Register in
at public auction to the highest of Holland, Ottawa County,
Executrix. wa county, Michigan, that being ing described premises were reSTATE OP MICHIGAN- The Proand
State
of
Michigan.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS.
Frank Essenburg et al. to Thom- Chancery of the County in which bate Court for the County of Ottawa. bidder,at the north front door of
the place of holding the Circuit leased by part release of mortgaged
Dated this 7th day of August,
the Court House, in the City of
as F. Kraai and wife, N lll -feet the lands lie, of all sums paid upon
Attorney for the said Executrix. Court for the said County of Ot- premises on February 28rd, 1929,
At
a sesiion of said Court, held at
A.
D.
1934.
Grand Haven, in said County of
Address:
lot 114, Riverside Addition, Hol- such purchase, together with fifty
tawa. Said premises being de- viz *
JARRETT N. CLARK, Business
per centum additionalthereto, and the Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
land.
548 College Ave., Holland, Mich. scribed as follows:'
The West one-half(W%)
the fees of the Sheriff for the serv- Haven in said County, on tbe Slit being the place of holding the cir- CircuitCourt Commissionerin and Dated: August 9, 1934.
The following described
Henry Kooyers and Marine Kooof Lot eleven (11), Block five
for Ottawa Countv, Michigan.
ice or cost of publication of this day of August A. D. 1934.
cuit court for said county, all those
land, situated In the Township
yers and wife to Jacob F. Van
(5) of South Prospect Park
Present, Hen. Cora Vaudewster,
notice, to be computed as upon percertainpieces or parcels of land to PAUL E. CHOLETTE,
of Georgetown,County of OtPlat, City of Holland, Ottawa
Business
Address:
f"t' Iot 10’ block 13, sonal service of a declaration as
Judge of Probate pay and satisfy the amount of said
tawa.
and
State
of
Michigan,
SW, Addition of Holland.
County. Michigan.
Expires Sept. 21.
Grand Ranids Natl. Bank Bldg.,
decree, viz.: $5,950.00, and the cos'
commencementof suit, and the In the Matter of tbe Estate of
viz: The South West Quarter
Dated July 5th, 1934.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Peter Kosten to Otto Van De furthersum of five dollars for each
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE (S.W. %) of tho South West
and expenses of this sale, toge''
* *
'/fU
JAMES McCarthy. Deceased
Floats and wife, lot 9 Aling’s Ad- description, without other additionSTATE OF MICHIGAN
with the interestthereon fror
Quarter (S.W. %) of Section
FIRST STATE BANK OF,
dition, Zeeland.
The CircuitCourt for the County Thirty-six (36), Town Six (6)
It appearing to the court that date of decree at 8 per cen< «•
al cost or charges. If payment as
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Expires Sept. 21.
Reuben Bohl to Mrs. Mabel Bohl aforesaid is not made, the under- the time for presentationof claims if said sale is insufficientto pay
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
North, Range Thirteen(13),
Mortgagee.''
NOTICE
OF
CHANCERY
SALE
William
Westveer,
R.
A.
Hock
SE 1-4- 8ection signed will institute Proceedings against said estate should be lim- these amounts, then to certify the
West.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
9-5.14 W, Zeeland.
and Edward Garvelink,Trustees of
for possession of the land.
ited, and that a time and place be deficiencyto the court for a perEMMA WHIPPLE,,
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
The Circuit Court for the County the Segregated Assets of the First
Mn. Jane Kleis to Daniel Ebele,
DESCRIPTION OF LAND:
appointed to receive, examine and sonal decree against said defendAttorneys for Mortgagee.
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
N 1-2, SE 1-4, section 33-6-15, OlState
Bank
of
Holland, a Michiants,
Harry
Visscher,
Grace
VisSTATE OF MICHIGAN
adjust all claims and demands
Business Address:
William Westveer,R. A. Hock gan Banking Corporation, Plain- Dated: July 26, 1934.
ive township.
scher and JohannesMeeuwsen,for
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
aguinst said deceased by and before
Henry Jinping and wife to Bert
the payment of such deficiency. and Edward Garvelink,Trustees of tiffs,
North Fifty Feet of South
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, Holland. Michigan.
said court:
the segregated assets of the First
T«r Haar, lot 14 block 9 S, Prosvs.
Said property is describedas folFourteen hundred feet of
Attorneys for Assignee of
State Bank of Holland, a Michigan
It is ordered, That creditorsof lows:
pect Park addition,Holland.
Samuel Habing and Hattie HaSouthwest fractionalquarter,,
Mortgagee,
Banking
Corporation,
Plaintiffs;
Andrew Postma and wife to Sec. 4, Town 5 N, Range 16 W. said deceased are required to preblng. husband and wife, and Bert Business
All that certain piece or
iness Address:
Aad
vs.
(Hilbert) Habing and Ida Habing,
Expires Sept. 21.
parcel of land describedas fol*nd 0,lve E- Smallidge, Amount necessary to redeem, sent their claims to said court at
Holland, Michigan.
Jacob
Essenburg
and
Rose
Eslot 9 Postma Sub. 1, section 21-6- $140.14plus the fees of the Sheriff. said Probate Office on or before
msband and wife, and Hattie Halows: Beginning at a point
13W
senburg,
husband
and
wife,
De16. Port Sheldon.
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
bing, Defendants.
four hundred and five (405)
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, the
fendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Benjamin F. Veltman and wife Place of Business:
feet east and six hundred
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for the
26(h day •( DecemberA. D. 1934
The Circuit Court for tho County
toNicholasHoffman,Jr., and wife,
sixty and one-half (660^4) feet
Holland, Michigan.
decree of the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
lot 107 Steketee Bros. Addition, To Hayden-Koopman Auto ComEXPIRES SEPT. 22
north of the southwest coiner
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, made and entered on the 4th day of NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Holland.
The Banking Commissionersof
of th* southeast quarter of
pany, last grantee in the regular at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
made
and
entered
on
the
4th
day
Johannes Bolt and wife to John chain title of such lands or of any time and place being hereby apAugust, A.D. 1934, in the above
Default having been made In the the State of Michigan, R. D. Maththe southwest quarter of secof August, A.D. 1934, in the above entitled cause, .notice is hereby conditions of a certain mortgage eson, Conservator of the First
Albin and wife, lot 10 Mabel Drive interest therein as appearingby pointed for the examinationand
tion thirty-four (34), Town
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv<n that on the 21st day of given bv Jacob Poent and Nellie State Bank of Holland, and the
Sub. in SE 1-4, section 18-5-15, the records in the office of the Reg- adjustmentof all claims and defive (5). North of Range sixgiven that on the 21st day of Sep- September. A. D. 1934, at 10 Poest, his wife, to the Zeeland First State Rank of Holland, a
Holland.
teen (16) west; thence due
ister of Deeds of said County.
mands against said deceased.
tember, A.D. 1934, at 10 o'clock o’clock in the forenoon of that day, State Bank, a corporation,of Zee- Michi,
gan Banking Corporation;
John Voss and wife to Harry J. HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS,
north
two
hundred
seventy
It ia Further Ordered. That public
in the forenoon of that day, I, the
tiffs;
White, lot 10, f block 59, Holland.
the subscriber,a Circuit Court land, Michigan, dated the fourth Plaint
and
one-half
(270ty)
feet;
CORPORATION.
Dotice thereof be given by poblicatiou
•ubscriber, a Circuit Court Com- Commissionerin and for Ottawa day of January,A. D. 1927, and
thence north one (1) degree
«
!ri£k Van Voor8t
to Assignee of record of all undis- •f a copy of this order for three succesmissioner in and for Ottawa Coun- County, in the State of Michigan,
WMn.
Holland Furnace, lot 38, block 2,
and
forty-five
(45)
minutes,
recorded In the office of the Regischarged recorded mortgages.
sive weeks previous to said day of bear
ty. in the State of Michigan, shall shall sell at public auction to the
Prospect Park AddiUon, Holland.
east
one
hundred
sixty-three
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, Hunderman, husband and wife, and
login the Holland City Newt, a newssell at public auction to the highest highest bidder,at the north front
Selina De Keyaer to Thomas
(163) feet to the boundary
Michigan, on the 22nd day of Janu- Bernard Wanrooy and Hazel Wanpaper printed and circulated in said
bidder,at the north front door of door of the Court House, in the ary, 1927, in Liber 146 of Mort- rooy, husband and wife, Defend-.,^
Stepanek »nd wife, s 20 acres, W
line
of
Lake
street;
thence
Expires Oct 6
the Court House, in the City of City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- gages on page 56, on which mort- ants.
J6 »cres NW frl. u, section 6- TO THE OWNER OR OWNERS county.
North seventy-one(71) deCORA VANDEWATER,
Grand Haven, in said County of ty of Ottawa and State of MichiIn pursuance and by virtue of a
6-15 W, (Hive township.
grees
and
thirty-five
(35)
mingage there is claimed to be due at
OF ANY AND ALL INTERESTS
Judge of Probate.
Ottawa and State of Michigan, that jran, that being the place of hold- the time of this notice for princi- decree of the Circuit Court for tho
utes, East three hundred sevJohn Mepjans and wife to Grace IN. OR LIENS UPON THE A true copy—
being the place of holding the cir- ing the circuit court for said counInderbitzin, lot 19-20. block B,
ty-three (373) feet along the
pal and interestthe sum of Nine County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
LANDS HEREIN DESCRIBED:
HARRIET SWART,
cuit court for said county, all those ty. all those certain pieces or paron the 4th
Bosman’s Addition, Holland.
South boundary line of Lake
Hundred Seventy and 28/100 made and entered
. _ day
___
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been
Reghter of Probate.
certain pieces or parcels of land cels of land to pay and satisfythe
street; thence south four hunAla Tienis Van Wyk to Alfred lawfully made of the following deto
pay
and
satisfy
the
amount
of
amount of said decree, viz: $3,dred eighty-six and one-half
Ter Hwr and wife, lot 19 Ropsen- scribed land for unpaid taxes theresaid decree,viz: $8,547.50, and the 605.80, and the costs and expenses
raads Sup. Plat, Zeeland.
(486%) feet; thence west two
age, and no suit or proceedings
on, and that the undersigned has
costs
and
expenses
of
this
sale,
Expires Sept. 22
of this sale, together with interest
hundred ninety -one (291) feet
Roy
Huis and wife to Rob- title thereto under tax deed or
aving been institutedto recover
together
with
interest
thereon
thereon from the. date of decree the moneys secured by said mort- in the foreneon of that day, I. the
1S784
ert L. Cheyne and wife, N 1-2 SW
to the place of beginning; alt
deeds issued therefor, and that you
from
the
date
of
decree
at 6% per at 6% per cent; and if said sale
subscriber,a Circuit Court Combeing
in
the
southeast
quarter
•fct>on 22-6-14, Blendon, and
gage or any part thereof
entitled to a reconveyance
cent; and if said sale is insufficient is insufficientto nay these
STATE OF MICHIGAN
missioner in and for Ottawa Counof the southwestquarter of
NW 1-4, SE 1-4, section 21-6-14. are
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
thereof, at any time within six
to pay these amounts, then to cer- amounts, then to certify the dety. in the State of Michigan, shall
Section thirty-four(34); town
Edward B. Scott and wife to Re- months after return of service of THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
that
by
virtue of the power of sale
tify the deficiency to the court ficiency to the court for a personal
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
sell at
at pul
public auction to the hit'
five (5), north of Range sixbecca Puflett, NW 1-4 SE 1-4, seccontained in said mortgage and
this notice, upon payment to the
for a personal decree against said decree against said defendants,
est bidder, at the north frnn,
tion 20-5.15,Holland.
teen (16) west, including all
pursuant to the statute in such
undersigned or to the Register in
At a sessionof said Court, held
buildingsand improvement* defendants,Jacob Essenburg, Rose Samuel Habing, Hattie Habing, case made and provided, the said of the Court House, in the
Henry P. Kleis and wife to Clara Chancery of the County m which
Essenburg, for the payment of Bert (Hilbert) Habing, Ida Haat the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County
belonging thereto. Also a
A. Voorhorst, W 1-2 lot 3, block 64,
mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale
the lands He, of all sums paid upon Grand Haven in said County, on the
such deficiency.
Holland.
parcel described as commencbing and Hattie Habing, for the of the premisestherein described Ottawa and State of Michigan,
such purchase, together with fifty 29th day of August A. D., 1934.
Said property being describedas payment of such deficiency.
being the place of holding the
ing at a point on the south
John Atman and wife to Herman
at public auction to the highest cult court for said county, all ti
per centum additionalthereto, and
Present: Hon Cora Vande Water,
margin line three hundred: follows:
Said property is describedas folHandwerg. lot 17 and 18, Slagh’s the fees of the Sheriff for the servDidder at the north front door of certain pieces or parcels of
All that part of Section lows:
Judge of Probate.
forty-eight (848) feet east of
Addition, Holland.
the Court House in the City of
ice or cost of publicationof this
thirty-six (36), Town five (5),
In the Matter of the Estate of
the southwest comer of the
The south seventy feet of Grand Haven, Michigan, that being to pay and satisfy the amount
George Slikkersand wife to Wil- notice, to be comnuted as upon pernorth of Range s’xteen (16)
SETH NIBBELINK. Deceased.
said decree, viz: $1,226.27, and
southeast quarter of the southLot nine, block thirty-six, and
liam Pott, lot 2 McBride’s Addition,
tlie place where the Circuit Court costs and ex?.""»sesof this sale,
sonal service of a declaration as
west, bounded on the West by
James H. Nibbelink;having filed west quarter of Section thirtyHolland.
also commencing at a point
commencementof suit, and the
the County of Ottawa is held, gether with interest thereon
a line six hundred seventy and
on the southwest comer of for
Martha D. Kollen to Ray F. furthersum of five dollars for each in said court his final administra- four (34); thence north six
on Monday, the 24th day of Sep- the date of decree at 6% per
six-tenths (670.6) feet West
tion account,and his petition prayhundred twenty-seven and oneLot
ten, Block thirty-six;
Lighthart,lot 3 (ex. E 30 ft), and
description, without other additiontember, A. D. 1934, at two o'clock and if said sale is insuffich
from the west line of a public
thence north seventy feet,
E 15 feet, lot 4, block 14, SW Ad- al cost or charges. If payment as ing for the allowance thereof and half (627%) feet; thence east
in tbe afternoon of that day, East- pay these amounts,
highway, running North and
for the assignmentand distribualong the south boundary lins
eight inehe* along west line
dition, Holland.
aforesaid is not made, the underern Standard Time, which prem- fy the deficiencyto ti
South along the North and
of the right-of-wayof the
of said Lot ten; thence east
Henry Jipping and wife to Bert signed will institute Proceedings tion of the residue of said estate:
ises are described in said mortgage a personal decree a|
South quarter line of said Secalso
praying
for
the
allowance
of
Grand
Rapids,
Holland,
and
twenty
feet;
thence
south
sevTer Haar, Jr., trustee, Bert Ter for possession of the 'and.
as follows, to-wit:
tion thirty-six(86); bounded
fendants. Russell
his fees as adm. c. t. a. and also
Lake Michigan Railway Co.,
enty
feet,
eight
inches to
Haar, Sr., part lot 14, block 9, S
DESCRIPTION OF LAND:
on the South by a public highThe West eighty -eight (88; Bertha Hunderman, Bernard
for the allowance of attorney fees,
(now Michigan Railway Co.),
south line of said Lot ten and
Pros. Park Addition, Holland.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
way known as Lake Shore
feet of Lots eleven (11) and rooy and Hazel Wanroqy, for
for unusual and difficult services three hundred forty-eight
thence west twenty feet along
Horace Maatman and wife to
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Drive; bounded on the East bv
twelve (12) of Aling’s Addition payment of such deficient.
rendered on behalf of said estate;
(348) foet; thence south six
south line of said Lot ten to
- John Ter Hagen, lot 7 Village CeLot 81, J. C. Dunton Addia line running parallelwith
to the Village (now citv) of ZeeIt is Ordered, That the
hundred twenty-nine and onebeginnimr.
dar^Swanjp,part section 28-5-15,
tion to the City of Holland,
the West lihe of the premises
land, Michigan, according to the foS: Pr0P,rtr 19
2nd Day of October, A. D. 1934.
half (629%) feet; thence west
Also Lots seven and eight,
according to Plat thereof.
hereby conveyed, and one hunrecorded plat thereof except the
Lofe
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
three hundred forty-eight
Block “D” West additionto the
John Weersing by Adrax. to V.
Amount necessary to redeem,
dred (100) feet East there(59) of
Citv of Holland.
Frank De Vries and wife, lot 134 $18.66C plus the fees of the Sheriff. ,.idproU^,W.nd>i,h^ (848) feet to the place of befrom; bounded on the North
cordini
ginning, being five (5) acres,
Also Lots one, two and
and 138, Diekema Homestead AdSTATE BANK.
by the waters of Black lake,
virc-iiMu ires in tl
d account and hearing said
three. Block seven, southwest
together with all water front
Width adjoining the above deadditionto the City of Holland,
l to Edward J.
and riparian rights connected
scribed parcel of land on the
That
pubAll
being
in
the
town
TaitlMr-i
aU in jhe City of Holland^
part section 1,
. last
therewith.
Being
in
the
town, J
Ottawa County,
tawa County
State of
title of
ship of Park, Ottawa County
Michigan.
Michigan.
4
and State of Michigan.
• day of August
Dated this 7th day of A
4 Dated this 7th day of August
A.D. 1934.
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and disorderlyIn a public place. the regular routine. A residentof end with relativesin Decatur and
week. Mr. Brownlow is also
He was not able to pay the
have charge of the Methodist
Zeeland recently brought to the of- Dowagiac.
fine and costs assessed against him
dancing.
church in Sauaatuck. Other ap« u v.lfa® »f !>*• D. C. Bloemendaalnot |_
Jand Mri- ^ Hendricksof
and so is servingthirty days ir
pointments made for Ottawa and
y8 in thC only the fee. for services
•nn°unce f***™*"1
Jasper Kobes left Sunday for Allegan counties include H. R.
county jail
nelly, manager, urged the public to
a
but
in
addition
presented
the
docof
tWr
diUfhttr’
Car°Une’ to M>r*
Cincinnati
to
take
up
his
studies
Strong,
Coopers
ville
and
Marne;
support the drive.—G. R. Press.
vin De Jonge.
The Holstein-Friesian
dn-Friesian AssociaT ,.Th® niarriagei» to
at the Universityof Cincinnati.
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Hoffman
has returned to
Miss Dena Emmick and Mrs. P. Bowen, Burnips; Victor Niles, sin, reports that the Hanry Ovar- at Pine lake last week-end.
d Christian
unnsuan
and through union will be host to
beak herd of registeredHoUteins
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis of Atlanta. Georgia, after spending a
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n Michigan A. Emmick were in Chicago this Fennville;Warren E. Martin; F. J. at Hamilton has maintainedthe
undoubtedly Endeavorersof western
The small daughter of Mr. Mat-| Z**!*0*1»nd
Mrs. William short visit with his parents north
ce Tuesday week attendingthe Century of Schlueuter,Otsego; E. L. Sutcliffe, high average yield of 1J pounds
at a two-day conference
also on the trip.
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land.
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Harry Dunn left for Cali- Daniel Poling, presidentof the infirst 165 days of its annual proWilliam Schuitema of R. R. 3
physicians and the child is com-|
where she will visit her ternational Christian Endeavor was arrested on a charge of leavduction test. Four cows in the
St. Agnes guild of Grace Episno
H. J. Reidsma of Los An- union, and Homer Rodeheaver, who ing the scene of an accident. His
herd have now exceeded the 200- fortablenow.
copal church opened its fall season
will do the Grand can- is in Christian Endeavor work in
car is said to have crashed into a last evenin with s business meet, pound fat mark, and the cow
ether paces of interest Boston, will speak at a mass meet- machine parked in front of Keenamed Pauline Veman Oosterban Judge Stratton'sdahlia exhibit,!
Idge party at the home
entered as part of the Allegan
will And her back in ing the evening of Oct 10. the Hol- fer's restaurant,damaging the car ing and brX
la still leading the herd with a toof Mrs. Frank Lackie, 87 East tal credit of 282.7 pounds fat and Garden group display,but shown
land union board was informed in
she expects.
of Mrs. Marjorie E. Van Leuwen. Ninth street Mrs.
Ruth Brusse 0085 pounds milk. She was also with the exceptionallyfine general
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Schuitema, his car also damaged won high score.
floral entries,was remarkablein|
ecutive
secretary
of
Michigan
and Martin Ten Brink re
high co wfor the month with
considerably,was stopped by Zeefrom a visit in Kentucky ChristianEndeavor union. The flrit land officersand returned to the
yield of 39.5 pounds fat and 1212 many ways. In ita center, and enDick Harmsen, 634 Lincoln ave- pounds milk, showing that she is tered for display, each in a sepawere the guests of day of the sessionwill be devoted local jail. He is reported to be on
nue, has been issued a building
viewed the log cabin to seven conferences. Plans are probation to federalcourt.
holding up well in her production. rate containerwith only the bloom,
permit for the erection of a twoed by ita foliage
Abraham Lincoln and being completed by the following
Flossie Jane Hengerveldis hold- unomamented
stall garage at a cost of $135.
mmitteemen:Henry Kleinhekau*
'historic spots of interest
ing her place in second rank with view (the accepted mode of exBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Timpresident of the local union; Miss mer of Central Park, a daughter,
a total credit of 248.3 pounds fat hibita at the famous horticultural
Melvin Green of Holland, ar- and 7084 pounds milk. Four cows shows) Mr. Stratton displayed
Tyner is back in Margaret Tibbe, secretary of the Audrey Jean. Mrs. Timmer before
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an absolutelypure white through
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Mrs. Roy Woodruff and children
a trip to the mining district
the
shades
of
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lavender
and
Harvey Prater, Hopkins, was
John Eding and his wife of 21 of Hollywood, Illinois,have returnSOCIETY
eat Virginia. The group, in- East Thirteenth street were arrest- ed home after spending the past
picked up in Barry county by Sher- yellow to the aark reds, purples,
r several coal dealers from ed on drunk charges Sunday and week visiting relatives in this city.
iff Miller of Allegan county on a and browns. Some were vanegated,
Rapids, will study methods were fined $10 each in the court of Mrs. Woodruff is the daughter of
jail-breaking
charge. He had plead
plead- others of solid color. Those of the
I mining and shipping.
Miss Faye Kalmink, daughter
to larceny in one of the cactus variety were shaggy with
Justice Sam Miller after spending Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos, 514 CenHoIvm in Pure Thick Syrup
of Mr. and Mrs. George Kalmink,
courts of Allegan county pointed and curled petali,resemthe night in jail.
tral avenue.
and Robert Evenhuis, son of Mr. June 26 and
was sentenced at that bling huge chrysanthemums. One
i
and Mrs. John S. Dykstra
No. 2 Vg
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Ir. and Mrs. Harvey KleinMrs. Kay Helmus, Mrs. Hermina and Mrs. Ed Evenhuis, were united time to serve sixty days in the smaller light-yellow specimen lookPaul Parmer of Grand Rapids
retarned from a 17-day was sentenced to 60 days in the Compagner and Mrs. Bert Streur in marriage on the afternoon of county jail. He was unsuccessfulin ed almost exactly like the chrysh the east
county jail by Justice Nicholas were hostesses at a shower given Wednesday,September 12, Rev. N. raising the money, and one day be- anthemum Raonant, grown a great
lb. cans
Hoffman. Jr., for driving while in honor of Miss Henrietta Streur, J. Monsma, pastor of Ninth Street fore the expiration of the sixty- many years ago in the old country.
and Mrs. James drunk. Edward Parmer, slso of who will be wed to Bud Cook some Christian Reformed church, per- day period he left the court house Fknking this set arrangementat
dos.
either side were three bouquets,
e gar
imes forming the single ring ceremony. where he was working as
spent the week-end at the Grand Rapids and Thurman Lay- time this month. In the
s Fair in Chicago.
jiizes
were
awarded
to The marriage took place at the “trusty" and did not return.When each containing blooms and foli-|
* of Flint and Henry Cook of
dos. 98 1
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Jessie Bomelaar and Miss Ninth Street church parsonagein found he was going by the name age of one choice variety; and, on
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the
whole,
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Anna
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Guests
included
the
of the sidewalk re- mer car, were sentenced to 20 days
Tomatoes
Misses Anna Koeman and Edith the bride and the bridegroom.The onion topper.
great, solid blapk$£ of the same]
as a FERA project each.
bride
wore
a
becoming
brown
outVisser, Lucille Vice, Louise Van
beautiful blossoms, geometrically
a few weeks by Council
Tall
fit and carrieda bouquet made up
Miss Alice McAllisterof Gibson, arranged as to color. It was aj
Cornelius Kolkman on the
dos.
Kenneth R. Bensinger, 29. of Huis, HenriettaWesterhof,Cor- of
can*
white roses, baby breath and near Holland, has returned to her strikinglyhandsome exhibit.
it was in competitionto Muskegon paid fine and costs of nelia Bos, Henreka Hellenthal,AnFollowing the ceremony teaching positionin Detroit.
means of livelihood,was $54.16 before Justice John Galien na Zone and Mesdames Jennie swainsona.
Red
Tall
, do.
immediate relatives motored to
$1.89
Friday by the state en- on a recklessdriving charge. He Bonzelaar, Gertrude Vander Haar,
Harry Hemwall, nephew of Geo.
• • •
at Lansing, upon advicei and his prospectivebride were on Joe Van Ham, Mrs. Jennie De Grand Rapids for a wedding dinHemwall
of
Gibson,
southwest
of|
Mr. W. F. Card of Portage La
Chicken
o'
the
7 o*$1.89
ner
in
the
Pantlind
hotel.
After
the federal regionalengineer. their way to South Bend to be mar- Haan, Mrs. Jessie Bonzelaarand
Holland, was struck by an auto
a wedding trip to Detroit, the new- Prairie, Manitoba, Canada, is visitthe
hostesses.
the project however, ried when their machine struck a
near his uncle’s home recently.
lyweds will be at home at 250 West ing Miss Margaret Steele in the
continued under city super- car owned by Victor Van Oosterhome of her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth More than 30 stitches were reNineteenth
street.
Rev. Thomas G. R. Brownlow,
R,d “
5
hout of this city. Bensinger was
Steele, Saugatuck. He says it was quired to close his wounds.
one of the nine occupants of the pastor of the First Methodist Epis• • •
10 below zero the 30th of August
No. 2 cant
copal church of this city for the
Hominy
city jail Sunday night.
Little Miss Shirley Mae Bedell when he left home and the ideal
65c.
past year, will continue as pastor celebrated her sixth birthday on
Despite rain which caused post-i
pubfit
weather here is greatlyappreciated.
No.
2 4 cane
Pumpkin
$1.09'
of
the
local
church,
his
appointponement
of
the
program
Saturday,
tonight, at which the local
The Holland Country club will
Friday afternoon and in honor of This is his first visit in Michigan
s|*onsor the last party of the sea- ments being made at the annual the occasion several little friends and he likes it very much and attendance records at Allegan]
of the federal
ation was laui
son on Friday evening of this week conference of Methodist churches
ire invited to her home. Re- thinks Saugatuck should have a County fair were broken today. Ofof the FHA
beginning at 7 o’clock. A feature of the state, held in Petoskey the freshments, served at a table pret- great calling for those seeking va- ficials estimated Saturday evening]
d«the adult tickets would number]
tily decorated in pink and green,
ried recreationwhile on vacation.
close
to
25,000.
were a featur of the party. Guests
Ccmpbcir, Soup,
a... $1.09
• •
9 9 9
includedDenise Raffenaud,Barbara
Mias J osephine Bo]
Boyce of Gibson
Kraai, lone Meeuwsen, Norma De
Tdl Boy TofflMo Of Vejctiblc
$1.09
has gone to Michigan State college
Miss Bernice Bauhahn has reVries, Betty Visscher, Evelyn at Lansing
ng to study.
turned to her home in Gibson and
Cook and Mavis Riemersma.
will attend Hope college at HolX
Frank Resseguie has moved to land this fall. She feels that Hope]
real. To sinful Israel and Judah the Babylonians, who were besiegSEPTEMBER 2$, 19S4
is a fine school.
A birthday party was given on Gibson.
• • •
Egypt was much nearer and more ing Jerusalem, heard that the Thursday evening at the home of
Egyptians were coming they with- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg of
“Isaiah Counsels Balers"
tangible than Jehovah.
The spaciou
spacious home of Mrs. Cora
With a crew of about 40 men at
100-tt. w. $1,10
But the Ei7ptianswithout God drew for a time. How the Jews West Twenty-second street in hon- Campbell ini Douglas was the work the Saugatuck Fruit exchange
Scratch
(Isaiah 81:-9; 87: 86,67)
are weak. When hard pressed or must have been heartened. But or of Miss Margaret Topp. In the scene of a beautiful wedding in has begun the winter pack of apHENRY GEERLINGS
outnumbered they are subject to the Egyptians did not come. There games played prizes were awarded which Adelaide Campbell
Eff
pies, which will be a large crop of
the same fears as are the Israel- was one man in the city who knew to the Misses Florence Essenburg united in marriage to Moffat Bird excellent quality. The McIntosh
the
futility
of
depending
upon
ites.
They
are
men
and
horses,
lesson falls in the reign of
and Miss Helene Dykman. Guests recently. Seventy-fiveguests wit- variety are the first to be packed,
‘i who was prosecuting his frail material things, and not spir- Egypt, and yrho tried to get them included the Misses heresa Schuitenessed the ceremony,which was to be followed by Rhode Island
work, uprootingidolatry it They can do only within their to hear the message of Jehovah. He man, Ellen Steffens,Florence Es- performedby Rev. Egbert Winter Greenings. Only Baldwins, usually
Dairy
$1.69
ishing the worship of Je- limited physical power, and when was Jeremiah, the prophet.
senburg, Helene Dykman and Mrs. of Holland. Miss Helen Kreager a large crop, will be missing from
inai is exhausted,
exnausu what then?
It sets before us the in- that
There is another deliveranceof Donald Topp and son, Donald, and was bridesmaidand Mr.. Lester the winter varieties. There was a
Shells
of the prophet regarding
Against this human power the which they are in the greatestneed. "ts. William Topp.
Bradley acted as the best man. large crop of summer and fall apis Judah sustainsto oththe might of Je- It is one thing to be deliveredfrom
While the guests were viewing the ples and Bartlett pears, but no
CoThrt
the Lord stretches others,from enemies without, but
and to Jehovah,
Miss Grace G. Lummen, daugh- many beautifulwedding gifts the peaches, owing to the severe wintime that Sennacherib in- forth his hand Efypt will be another thing to be deliveredfrom
couple slipped away and departed ter.
Judah Egypt was indepen- crushed and Israel will share her their sinful selves. It is this that ter of Mrs. William Lummen of
on their honeymoon. Since they
• • •
and strong. When Israel for- fate when God strikes. How much is separating them from Jehovah 185 East Sixth street, and Lewis
Early fall fruit crops are moving
Jehovah she remembered better then to be allied with him, their strength,and leaving them a Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. hgve returned they are residingin
Golden Bantam
«*•*• $1.39
Henry Johnson of Hamilton were Douglas. Out-of-townguests at- well in Allegan county. Plums and
or some other power. The to be under his protection. He prey to other nations.
tending
the
wedding
were
from
married
Friday
at
the
home
of
the
,
doa. $1.39
notes the elements of her is greater than the nations.
pears have brought satisfactoryreThe time is coming when they
/ have many horses,
Beside this picture of human shall cast away the idols they have bride’smother, Rev. J. A. Roggcn Holland, Allegan, Otsego, Grand turns. Plum prices have been highand St. Louis.
and men, and they are frailty Isaiah sets God in his infi- made. Their weakness is spiritual, of Hamilton performing the cere- Rapids, Chicago
No. 2 cam
er than in recent years. The short
9 9 9
mony in the presence of. the imnite strength.He uses the figure
peach crop has stimulated demand
dos.
not physical.It is this and not
Miss Irene Bauhahn, teacher at for pears. George Race, farmer livGod is not dependent upon of a lion, the king of beasts, and their power compared with the mediate relatives. Immediately
after the ceremony a wedding din- Gibson, took 18 pupils to the Alle- ing three miles northwest of here,
atrength. When Gideon, in the shepherds. What is man when
might of Assyria that should cause
$1.75
ner was served at the home of the gan county fair Wednesday. The
Reliable
N*- *
« of the Judges, won his no- Jehovah enters the conflict to fight
anxiety. If they will be true to newlyweds to approximately forty Gibson and McClare schools are the reports a flowering currant in full
victory over the Midianites, for Zion! We look with dismay
bloom
for
the
second
time
this
year.
$1.25
Jehovah he will take care of AsDd Monte Spinech N*- 2 “*•
guests. Following a wedding trip only schools from Laketown townord did not permit him to de- upon the great human struggles,
syria. How untiringly the prophets
to Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson ship having exhibits at the fair.
I upon the great number that nation against nation,and we beZEELAND
labored to bring to Israel and Ju• • •
No. 2i/s cam
will make their home at Hamilired his call, 32,000. and the lieve the issue to be according to
dah this supremely vital truth, that
ton.
was reduced to 300 men. It th estrength and weakness of the
dox.
It was a day of double celebration
Miss Jennie Jipping. whose martheir greatest weaknesswas not in
easier for those who see contestants.We watch the hufor little ShirleySpringer at Sauga- rissre to John De Witt of Zeeland
man
power, but in heart power,
from the worldly and human man factorsinvolvedand leave out
$1.89
tuck recently, for she not only at- will take place this month, was
spiritual power, spiritual purity.
Del Monte Pine apple No- 2
and not from that of of it the God of nations.
tended her ninth birthday,but was honored at a shower at the home
$1.09
to estimate,measure
This is the truth for every age,
Isaiah is turning the eye of Juable to walk for the first time since of Mrs. John Rietman of Rural
2 “*•
judge what they can see and dah away from Egypt to Jehovah, for our time. We, too, have our
she was severely burned, July 21, Route 3, Holland. Mrs. Helen MeuHOLLAND,
MICH.
count Their Question is, how from weak
to the infinite God. idols and they take the place of
when her father’s yacht, "Kemah,” lenberg of Grand Rapids was joint
Ho. 2 cam
ay, how strong: To the man At the moment of the fall of Ju- IGod in our devotion to them, and
burned in Lake Michigan. Jane hostess.Prizes went to Miss Gerdos.
vision God is not very dab their hope was in Egypt. When our ignoring the claims of God.
Tharp, Shirley’s playmate, who has trude Kools. Miss Jennie Kalmink,
been at the Springer home under a Miss Nella De Witt and Miss Marnurse’s care, is also recovering. garet Derks. A buffet supper was
Tometo
eaM
» t •
served at 6 o’clock. The guests, beMatinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7 fc#
31c
to explain the home
-raouemuingdrive. Arthur W.
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Delegates to the Allegan county
convention,being held today, from
Saugatuck are: J. E. Devine, Harry
Costello,Martin VanLeuwen, Geo.
O’Neal, Dewey Jinnette, C. A.
Lynda, John Campbell, Frank Huck,
Maud Durham, Blanch Campbell,
Cora Campbell, William Devine
and James Goshorn.
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Railroad taxes— $7,829,198 in 1933-34— go directly toward
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Pork Loins

All

Pork Chop
Boiling

Center
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BetfMate

Lb.

Fresh
Choice Lb.
Dressed

100 pet.

Lard

Lb.

Cuts Lb.

pure bulk

2

Lbs.
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Pork Stuk

Steaks

Swift Branded Beef
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Pork Roast
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Perch
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The Scarlet Empress
railroads.

Potatoeeare even cheaper than *
week ago. Sweet potatoee and yarn*
are also lower. Urns beans and peaa
are less expensivebut string beans
and oplnach are the outstanding
green vegetables.Cabbage, oanllflower, broccoli and Brussels sprouts
are .all In market at reasonable prieee.
The following menus are made up
from the latest market nswi avail-
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expense of government.
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ance and remain at our

next Michigan legislature should see that motor trucks

which their operation
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be

shifted largely from a tax-yielding agency— the railroad—

tax-consuming form

tall

£c

any Ume.

The Dragon Murder

he afford,then, to permit the job of transportationto

to a

satisfy their appetites this week aai
the pries Is now within reason. Lamb
prices,too. are moderate.Butter and
cheese are still attractively priced
thouih butter prices may change at

.

Warren William and MaryAstor

the extent that the railroads are destroyed as a source
of tax revenue the payments they

22
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lated trucks, has so cut into the railroads'income that

payments have become
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Unfair, inequitable competition,particularlyfrom unregu-

their tax
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WhMehoute Milk

Den Berg. Doris Jean Van Den
Berg, and John De Witt, Henry

loaf
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Grandmother$ Bread
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Railroad taxes are the bulwark of our primary school
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Plus 8c Federal Tak
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A-Penn Oil

Lelia Bovce, secretary of the Derks. Bernard Van Den Berg and
Fitzgerald-for-Governor Club of John Rietman.
Allegan county, announces that
Sept. 24,25, 26, 27
membenhip cards for all applica
Two trucks were considerably
Mae West
tions for membership which have damaged while the driversescaped
oeen filed
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niea wun
with her
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‘ by Hon. Irving J. and 17th St. A truck driven by Wilof the club, and lard De Jonge of Zeeland collided
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and forwarded to the chair- with a motor vehicledriven by L.
men of the various township clubs. M. Hoyt of Pullman, Allegan
Those who have not received their county. In addition to damage to
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membenhip cards should get in the machinesa nearby curb lawn
—Attend the 9 o'clock perform- touch with the township chairman was marred and a tree barked.
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Lilacs in May is to be expected
% 9 9
aeeGary Cooper, Miriam Hop*
Charles Fisher, who gave his but lilacr in September is outside
ina and Freddie March in
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